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The Veterans.

regimenfs arc almost unanimously re-enlisting for the war. Notwithstanding they might claim that they had
performed their duty, and hail done their full
share in the war, and are entitled to retire,yet
they most patriotically discard all such pleas,
The veteran

forward with the defermin..!inn.

come

«•»

have

they

of the

already borne the heat and burthen
day, to be iu at the death of the rebel-

lion, and not let the eleventh hour men have
the entire credit of the result, as they would
appear to do. The following scenes with a
Connecticut regiment shows the feelings and

principles which are actuating these veterans,
in inducing the bravo fellows to devote themselves anew to the service:
“

One

man who told mo lie had
‘signed
again,’ said he had already lost in this war two
brothers, two brothers-iu-iaw, and two uncles,
and lie was ‘not going to quit now.’ lie would
‘see it through.’
“Another said, when I asked if he had reenlisted/ Oh. yes,; if I was out now I couldn’t
keep out while this tiling was going on. My
two brothers were in service too. Oi.u of them
was killed on picket at Aqilia
Creek, but the
other is in and he and i w ill stay in.”
“There is One who first entered with a twin
brother. While himself sick in In pitai he
heard of that brother's death, hut neither this
loss nor his desire to lie at home giving help
and cheer to his maimed father, prevAited his
pledging anew his devotion to Uie country lie
has faithfully served.-’
“Another is from one of our good Connecticut families; his father a well-known, patriotic citizen o! Haitford county, in comfortable
worldly circumstances; him-elf the head of a
promising lamily; hU mother lying iu enfeebled health, probably near her end; his parent®, wile, children, looking with hope and
longing for his return to their mid.-t, ere long,
to he again a blessing to them all.
It was
hard for him to bind himself for another three
years of absence, privation and dauger. lie
d id not decide at oupe. He i® an earnest, consistent Christian, a good, faithful soldier.—
His hand trembled and llio inspiration started from his face, as he sat over the roll.® considering the subject, while he aided his captain in making up the lists.
“He said, and doubtless sincerely, (hat not
money enough to cover all the camp-ground
could tempt him to this new sacrifice, but .if
he enlisted (t would l>e because he felt it his
duty to come forward again, as In-lore; and
come forward he did, Hod hies® him!
As I
write this sentence, there steps to the table a
lad whose father's body, shot through by a
relict bullet, lies yet unburied at the regimental hospital, and with ®teady hand the brave
I»oy again subscribes his name in affirmation
of his willingness to stand iiy the Government,
for which his father has just laid dowu his
life.”

W it at Tennessee Wants.—i'aiton Iliownlow states the wants of Tennessee,as follows:—
“We want tin and stove shops, with stock—
we want house-carpenters and cabinet makers,
with materials to carry on their business.—
We watit boot and shoe shops.
We also
want tanneries, lor we have the bark and
hides. We want tailors, blacksmiths, ma-

chiuests, and all manner of laborers, saddlers,
harness-makers, carraige-makers, and Union
mechanics, to take the place of a vile set of
rebel lickspittles who have had their day, ami
whose proscriptive course and persecution of
loyal men forbids that they should ever do
business here again. We want school-teachers,
physicians, an 1 preachers who are loyal to

the government of the United .States.
All
such men, and many of them, should settle
now in this country, and start fair in life in a
country of Hoe scenery, productive soil, pure
water and a salubrious atmosphere.”

WA man sitting on the verandah of a
western inn, hailed one of the oldest inhabiitants and inquired the denomination of thechurcb, on the opposite side of ti c road. The
reply was. "Wall she was a hard shell Baptist naurally, hut they dont run her now.”
“BE SIRE VOl IKE RK.IIT.”
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Tlio Old Agency!
ESTABLISHED IN 1843.
Office

31

Exchange Street.

you may
\KrHKUE
>? text institu

Lave not only a choice ol' the
a choico of th.
various
Jf vou want the cheapest plan, or the
ha]
fiod and half cash plan—the mutucu or the
slecT system—the t u year payments o'- non forfeit•

fny policy—/ary< dividends or no diviacv,ub--an/ju«/ dividend* or triennial dividends— quarterly or
remi-annuat payments, or payments alt at one linn
—Annuity policies, or Policies payable at any yiren
Pol etas
age during the life of the person insured.
for the benefit of trices and children, l eyoud the
reach if creditors, or Policies k»r the bent f-t of t
dorters or other creditors. Any of these uu.
antages

dec29

at

given, and the

explained,

this Agency.

on

Hoard

In

heard thereon.
Attest:
Copy. Attest:
f 117 dtd

Eoitivtucrsliip.

d.V

N;

New i'ili'ltii>rs!i:|» I’oiiiictl.
The undersigned, ni,mb<ig uf the late
Iirm

bv

Mr.

MOUSE,
Boston,

....

-IS-

The Largest and Rest Arranged Hotel
IN N E W K NOLAND.

RICE, Proprietor.

LEWIS

Also one house lot on Monument street, in Portland, on which is au unfinished house; ami one lot,
about one hundred feet square, on Atlantic street;
will be sold entire, or in two lots. Terms easy.
J. 1JAC KFK
Apply to
Jell deod&wtfD2

M. C. Millikn, Teacher of Music.
Kates of Tuition, from #4,00 to #G,00.

llll f 11A Eiiul

lEclita

u

lii«h

uniil

Hoard per we ek, #2.25, including all but wood and
lights. In the Hoarding ilom* -indents furui-h
their own bedding and towels. Good rooms can be

boarding.

had for self

.iu_

Stevens Plains, Jan. 30.

amine all tt.v claims of the several creditors to said
estate. Sx months from the fifteenth of September,
A. I>. 1903, are allowed to said creditors for bringing
in their claims and proving their debt?. The Comm’. sinners will meet at the office of the
County Comm: idon rs.iu Portland, from 2 to 6 o’clock p.' m. o 1
the seoond and last Saturdays of the following
ntonths, viz: October. November. December, 1H63,
and .lanuarv, A. 1) 1S64, and in the afternoon of the
15th day ot
and 15th day of March, 18d4,
for toe purpe-e of receiving and examining the
claims of Creditors of said estate.
HIRAM II. DOW,
l,*nrn
Lom'
REUBEN H IC»<> 1N S, J
ocfirflnw&wtTnohlfi

Still

febl2 o2w

received letters of acknowledgement
THE
forwarded
their

that supplies
through
agents, have been received and distributed am -ng the prisoners in Richmond, invite further contribution* to this humane

object.

“Many articles of Nourishment and Comfort lor sick men arc generally needed”
beyond tl ose usually included in government rations. Four separate shipments by the Christian
Commission have been already made, and other sup-

plies arc about going forward to Richmond a* fast
the uecfc--ary means are contributed.
Mom y for this, seut to Cyrus Sturdivant, Treasurer of the Army Committee of Portland Young Men’s
Christian Association, No. 86 Comnercial street, or
to the undersigned, w ill bo promptly appropriated
to the relief of the suffering prisoners.
T. R. Hayes,
Cyrus Stukdiyawt,
H. II. BuuaKfcS,
Army com.
A J Chase,
W. U.JOHKSOH,
L?. 8. Christian Commission, Portland, Mo.

To Contractors*
Proposal# will be received by the Cornmi. tee on Public Buildings, until 12 o’clock,
noon, ou Monday, the 20tb Inst., for theorectionand

as

SEALED

compl* tion oi a t rick
En^iiu* House and Ward Room,
propoM-d to be built on lot adjoining the Observatory—Ward One.

fcc may be examiued at the
Plans,
office of tie* Architect, t.eo. M. Harding.
Said Committee hereby reserve the right to reject
any or #11
proposals” not deemed for the interest
of the city.
Per order,
JACOB McLELJ.AN, Chairman.
P*>’
«t T .1

specifications,

as in New York or Huston, and where they can purchase DRY GOODS on the most reasonable terms?
Those who have given them a trial usually corne
back again and remain Handing customers, thereby
showing conclusively tbit a lair and honorable
treatment is by them highly appreciated.

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE

the
dislate
under

will !«• settled at F. A. Howard’s,
Lancaster llall. by H. M. Phinuev
Having this day sold to 8'uart & Co. our stock in
trade, wo would cordially recamineud them to our
frieuds and former patrons as worthy their patronPllINNKY « CO.
age and coutideuce.

concern

Received from New York daily.

Attorneys

DRESS

Flannels;

I

L.D

M.

117 Middle Street.

SWEAT.

claims

against the Government.
m>2 dtf

Don't
them in

some

groat

17 LUGS LANCE WOOD,
CO* BUNDLES BALM LEAF,

3ti3 MATS.
7 TII'ltOES HONEY,
Carpi Bark Aibiou Liucjlu. Ebr rale by
IloPHKl EATON.
lel-D
No. 1 Ceutral Wharf.

Ikividoiiri.
this day, a dividend

and after
of Two Dollar"
per share—less Government tax will be paid
on th stock, iu Fed* rat currency, <.f tlu* Atlantic A
8t Lawrence Railroad Company, to shareholders of
record on the 3l"t of December last.
('HAH. K. BAR REIT. Treasurer.
Ojdrc of .Atlantic 4r St. Latcrtnce li&ilroatl Co.

ON

Iirf!

till

A

1/ I.

Ilf 1SHK8 to sell tit© following parcels of real
if
estate;
Hou-c anil land No.2S High Street, corner o

Pleuraa*

acres

HO. 60 UNION STREET,
Manufacture rs aud Wholesale Dealers iu

Stock and

Elizabeth, opposite

M n-rs. 8awy< r’s garden, under a high state of cultivation.
A farm of seventy acres on Chebcaque Island, well
wocdttl and watered.
Hope Island, which needs no recommendation to
those acquainted with it.
Term* easy. Enquire of Daniel Morse, Esq., regarding Hope Island and the farm on Chebcaque.

€1112AP I OK CASH !

$9.50.

CHEAP COAL.

$9.50

runu i <> r chi stxl t con. $y.60 x> toy.
SPRING MOUNTAIN, LEHIGH. HEZILTUN,
SUGAR LOAF, OLD COMPANY LEHIGH. LO
UU.-T MOUNTAIN JOHNS, DIAMOND. WEBSTER and BI.At K liFATll. These Coals are of the
l -i quality, well screened and
warranted to give satisfaction.
wrv

Abo ior sale

picked,

and

best of

SOFT

WOOD,

S. ROUNDS &i SON.
fob 16 dly

Dissolution.
heretofore existing between
the subscribers is this day dissolved by mutual
V.<\ 11 anaom is authorized to settle the
consent
Vr. U. HANSON,
aflkJrsof the late firm.
rnUF.

JL

Copartnership

Notice.
1 he bu>ine.HS will

bo

ucted

by

Messrs. V. C HANSON & CO.
110

At ttic OM
W horo

can

IliiMli'Mlicct,

be found

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers & Leather Goods,
adapted lor the wholesale and retail trade.
fib4 d3\v

V. <

HANSON & CO.

Gtisseltiiitf*,
r>

of

KID AND GOAT STOCK
the State. Having had large experience, and being importer* and manufacturers, enable* u^to m 11
the same article* a* low a- they cau be bought in
Boston. We have always taken »special pains to
give our customer* HULL IHLE GOO IK.J, and believe none have given better satisfaction.
Country
dealers are invited to examine our stock before purchasing. Particular attention given to orders received by mail.
feblO d & v. 3m
in

Da. Dcrgin. intending to take r. tour for bis
health, is very desirous of settling all Li* business
before leaving, and earnestly requests all persons
having unMdtJcd accounts or notes to make an early
call and adjust them.
febl5 eodlm

WOOD AIN I* COAL,

ant!

And tlao only M tnufactun

of laud in Westbrook, three miles

from Tukey'ff Bridge.
One acre of land in Capo

Findings.
of

Importers

Serges, La&lings

thrisdmis anti New tear.
S. II. (

To IVIlTt llRUtS.
BOOK K K.FPKR who has had twelve years exXV pericuc© panucipally in double entry—desires
a situation.
He iathuroughly competent, a| Id and
accurate.
Recommendations unqualified and o*
the highest character. Address Accountant P.o
iica, bo.
feb238t

BLOCK),

HomiPopulhlc Medicine,
nut
up by M. Heavy, at prices from *2 50 to *1 00—
PORTABLE
iucluainga book adapted to the ca

ARMY CASKS of the principal remedies, with
Small’s Pocket Manual, for *2 59.
DIPTHKItIA
CASKS of 7 remedies, with
ircctions, lor 75 cents.
Prepaid by mail or express. SI 00. These remedies
are successfully used by all llommepathic Physicians, and g vo good satisfaction whore they have been
tried bv others.
dccl9-dt *

B E ST!

Company.

companies.

otttce No. 102 Middle St.

C1IAUI.ES HOLDEN, Pres.
ED VT A UD SHAW, Sec.
Keh 16 dfcwtf.

AND

UPHOLSTERERj

No 51 Union Street,
prepared
18BING
iu

a

to do all kind* of CABINET JOBprompt aad satisfactory manner.

C'onUi^ioiuii l)i*est*e«.

Exchange
Stephen Berry as a printing
1st of January. Apply to

SHORT NOTICE.
Portland, May 29.1H32>

IRA

tf

WINN, Agent,

11

Union.

St.,

prepared to furnish

STEAM ENGINES and

Ibion F. Harris, I
euj i Harris I
4ec‘4& -I twr,m

PORTLAN 1>.

To Lot.
OTORK

us.
Possession given
^ immediately.
a
Front
Office
in
Hanson
Block.
Also,
II J. LIbBEY k CO.
JauS dtf

AVr O O1),

CUKAl*

patterns,

Ptllcys, te.

Fortifications.
IronStnirs and other Architertorol Work.
Gas and Steam in the best

To Let.

Pf Orders for Machine Jobbing, Patterns and
exeooted.

oc2

S I iV ii E R’S

Not. 54

u.d 50

•

CO.,

at

bud

ublKtf

■ Kiinurum or

«c~-

Steam Engines,Steam Boilers,
A!» IVIRY MSdlFTIOl OF

THE GENUINE LORRER T

Pure and Free Burning.

CUMBERLAND

COAL

FOE SMITHS' USE.

Steam Cocks, Valves, Pipes and Connections, Whole,
sale or Retail.

8TEAM

TllfFSk

AND

quality, and

eo.r»o ...OHKA 1’ COAl.- Saso

Office,Commercial St., head of Maine Wh'J

FITTING,

To Let.
house and store, near Cobb's Bridge,
on the G i\ K. R.
A good chance for country
trade.
Inquire for particulars of the subscriber at
Cobb's Bridge station, or J. F Wight, 21U Fore St.,

\

Portland.
W1NTHROP COBB.
New Gloucester .Feb 12 1864.

1 lob 18 eod

ALIfEKT WEBB Ac CO,
-DiALsna

iv-

Corn, Flour and Grain,

CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
rooms,large stable anil sheiG—situated two
aud oue-haif utiles from Portland, aud the
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a watertagplaee, and summer boarders. For
GEO. OWEN,
particular?- enquire of
31 Winter Street. Portland.
ap7 dtf

Setter Farm.”
good land, situatod 4 in lc«* this side of Saco Village, aud 1} miles
from "Old Otchard Beach." The buildings are all

in good order, surround* d with b< autiful elms.
This is a desirable property in all respect*, either
a* a Summer residence or for a first rate farm.
> or particulars enquire on the premises, or to
J C. PROCTOR,
Lime Street, Portland.
fet9 dcw

EDUCATIONAL.

DR. S.

JAMES T. PATTEN &

BEKllST,

CO.,

Until, Me.

eminent

809 do Extra All

Portland, Feb, 20, 1854
dl w

A‘“ar^kl
Arbroath.

tin*

800 do Navy Fine
Delivered in Portland

or

ap33dtf

Mi l'llt:\ II. \ORTO\&co.,
Hcnse hiitcri, Crsictn, Cluitn, Hid Paper Bingen,
Comer

Dr. J. If. 1IE.4LD
disposed

of his entire interest in his
Office to Dr. S.C F EUNALD, would cheerfhlly
reccommcud him to his former patients and the public. Dr. Fkrnau>, from lung experience, is prepared to iusert Artificial Teeth on the “Vulcanite Base."
and allother method* known to the profession.
Portland. May 26.1*32
tf

HAVING

PLemoval.

qf Lime and Federal Sts., Portland, Me.
U. NORTON.

it

jllSd2(U*

IltA T. RRACIETT

Twenty-five Dollars Reward.
Xj o s t ,
.r»th, in tin* cars, between Bangor and
IFEBRUARY
Kendall’* Mills, a wallet
about SlftO
containing

in bank bills. Whoever Ims found the panto, and
whin turn to the Whig A Courier Office. Bangor,
or to the subscriber at inc froroxt Marshal's Office,
Augusta, will receive the above reward.
It)bit
Likut D, F. SARGENT.

WANTED 1
1,000 WOM33N,
To iiniltr Army I)rnm*ra.

The undersigned has removed to

107 Federal street, Ware’s Block,
where he is prepared more
to meet his friends
and form* r patrons in the TAILORIXG BUS! X ESS
in all its branch*n ami latest styles, lie feel* grateful for past favors, and hopes bv a strict eje to bu»»>
»arue.
ness. to share a continuance of i.
M. II BEDDY
jaul9d6w

ably

tOOI) SCHOOL FOR BOYS, Fraxkkiv Faxtt.v School. Tor*AX Maine
This schorl is
pleasantly -iiuut.d or line ol Kennebec and Portland Rii road. 25 mile* from Portland, 9 uiile* front
Bath. 7 hours' rtde from Boston. Number of pupil* limited to twenty-four >ext term wtll contPh ase send 'or
inence March 2
Circular.”
ft ‘Jemnte •— Patron t.
Hon. W. W. Thotna«, Mayor of Portland.
Hon J W. Bradbury, Augusta
lion. John Appleton. Bangor
Prof. C E Stowe, Audover, Mt-t,
11 Knieay, Proprietor Merrimac house Lowell.
Ma>*
D. Chamberlin,

Mass.

No. 13 Market Square, Port 'net, (up stairs.)
WSeparate room for Ladies' and Children's Hair
Cutting.
A good stock of Wigs. Half-Wigs, Bauds, Braids,
Carle, Frisetts, Pads, Kolia, Crimping Boards, Ac.,
ko.. constantly on hand.
Iftfi oddly

CO~
Commission Merchants.
.». A. DAVIS X

Also, Good Machine Hand, Basters and

Finishers,

For

Wanted in the shop to make ARMY PAS TS.

good

None but
rooina
one

workmen wanted.

in FR KF STUFF/'

do*r north of

Saturday

BLOCK,

Apply
over

at the

the store

or

S.

W. HUNTINGTON.

New Jlolassc**.
IIH OS
— I 4
B HEROES NEW MOLASSES, landing from Brig Baltic, for sale by
GEORGE S HUNT,
k>

4

FLOUR, GRAIN & PROVISIONS
FOR EASTERN MARKX3S.

taken in Monday forenoons

afternoons,

fifths dtf

the purchase of

220 West Water 3t., Milwaukee, Wis

Telford's.

No work given out
or

81 South Water St.,

Chicago, 111
dt'in

sopt22

I jook'. Look, I iOoli.

111 Commercial Street.

JOiMce of Collector of Internal Revenue,
OoUecti/m IHstrict qf Stott qf Moiut,

99 Euliangc Street,
Portland, July nth, 1S63.

Internal Revenue

Stamps.

Office having been made u depository ol
I Revenue Stamps, the public will be supplied at
the following rates:
Leas than $60 at par.
*50 to -lOOo, 4 percent, discount,
$1000 and upwards, 5 per cent.discount.

f|lHIS

N A TILL J. 1(1

L(,EIt, Collector

J. C.

HAS

Furniture Itc imiriui; A

Johh
where

Vurnishiug

-ALSO-

LOUNGES and MATTE FSHF.S constantly

on

hand.

deoP dtf

“reisa.

o v

xTT

1»H. NEWTOW
removed his residence to .Vo. 37 Middle
corner of Franklin street.
Office as heretofore, No. 115 Exchange Street, in
Noble's Block, up stairs. Office hours from 9 to 10
from 2 to 3, and from 3 to 9 o’clock P. M.
A. M
l)r. N will continue, in connection with general
practice, to give special attention to DISEASES OF

HAS
Street,

FEMALES.

ocSldtT

and thorough instruction will be given
Boys in the common aud higher branches
of an English Ed neat or*, and in the French aud
Spanish languages, so fir as necessary to prepare
them for business, aud in the classical languages to
tit them for College.
The Boring Term will commence the first Tuesday
in March
Please send tor a Circular to
N T. TRUE, A. M
Principal.
eodiw
Bethel, Feb. 1, 1^64.

FAITHFUL

Mason & Hamlin’s

M.,PEAHSON,
Silvoi*

FERTILIZERS.

or

>«U" LODI POUDHEITE,
li»
LI m.KFIKLD'SFOUlMtKTrE.
sale at munutacturer V p,lcei by

K K N l» A I.l, & W UITJIEV.
fortlaud Feb. 8,1901.

feb9

Platox*,

AND MANUFACTURER

|u,“n URLS COE’S SUPER PUOS LIME,
IrSOLriUO" LLOYDS* •'
I

OKUANS.

mUE subscriber, being impressed with the great
A. excellence of them- Instruments, and their adaptation either for small churches, vestry*, or parlors,
The manufacturers have the urittm

ol

over a hundred of the beet Organists and Musicians,
both fbreAgn aud wative, to the effect that they are
superior to any Instruments oft he kind that they
have ever seen. Among the testi onials of such as
Thalberg. Morgan aud iCundel, is the following from

GottschaJk
"Messrs. Maboh k Hawliw
I congratulate
you on the introduction ol a new Musical. Instruits way into
and
sure
to
find
vvanted,
ment, long
of taste and refinement that can
every household
( abinet
afford
its
moderate
Your
possibly
expense.
Organ is truly a charming instrument, worthy of
the high praise it has received, and far superior to
everything of its class I have seen. I take pleasure
in commending it most heartily as everywhere worthy a place beside the Piano Forte, to which it is a
line complement, from its
capacity for rendering
much delightfhl music. sacred, secular, classic and
to
ciar.
whicb
the
Piano
is not adapted
Ml

uorrsciiALK.

now

un,

nr}ii.,iow.

--

Them- Instrument* may be found at the Mnsie
Rooms of the subscriber, where they will be sold at
the manufacturers'

prices.

di»3m

SILVER

WARE,

Congress St.,Opp.Court House Portland.Me.
IfTAll kind- of WAKE, such aa Knives, Forks,
Spoons, Cake Baskets, Castors, Ac p aled in the
beat meaner
Also, REPAIRING and RS-FIXlSHfXG Old
Silver Ware.
jau29 <16m
333

rouse or ruoroeaL.
The undersigned proposes to furnish {daily, or otherwise, all the ice required for tbe hospitals, upon
appruvd requisition* of surgeon* iu charge, at or
near the withiu-naraed poiute, at tbe
following prtco
—

cte.

per hundred pounds.

The ice shall be of the best quality, and subject to
th»- approval of the Surgeon iu charge, who will receipt lor the actual amount delivered at each hoepit al
Payment to be made from time to time upon duplicate bills, certiiitd to by the Medical Director.

The above form o! proposals will be adhered to as
closely as practicable. Other forms will be received
by the Department and duly considered.

A proper guarantee that the bidder is able to fell!
the contiaci, certified to by the clerk of the nearest
District Court, or the United States District Attorney. must accompany the proposal, or It will be re-

jected.

An oath of allegiance to the Uuited Statue Government must also accompany the proposal
The contract will be awarded to the lowest
responsible party or parties, who will bo duly notified
mail or otherwise, that their bids are accepted, and they will imuiodietvly be requir'd to enter
into contract, under bonds to the amount of 96,000.
Bond* to be properly certified to.
Bidders may be present iu person, when the pro-

by

are

opened

The Post Office Address of the parties proposing
be distinctly written upon the
Proposals must be addressed to llcurv Johnson,
Medical 8. K and Purveyor, U. 8. A., Washington,
D C.
The Department reserves the right to rqjeot any or
all bids deemed unsuitable.

proposal.

HKNHY JOIIN8<|N,

Washington. D.C.

8 K.. and Purveyor. U. 8. A..
Printed forms of Prup>sals can
Othce.
M

Propowals

be

bad

at this

febo 026

ibr Bricks.

K.ngiumih OrncK, I
Portsmouth. N M., Feb 23 H»4. J
l‘Un (*08 A Lb will be received at this
cfiles uutil 12 o’clock, M. on fhursday, March
l‘>, 1IM. for turuidiing -even bundled and fitly
thousaud (750 U0) bticks to be delivered on the
wharves at Forts font.itutiou and McClary, Ports,
mouth Harbor. Two hundred and
thousand rs2i,i00) of the above bricks to be lace brkks
and tiie balance of sad seven hundred and fifty
thousaud
750,1*U) brick*, to be hard, durable,
straight, smooth well moulded and free from breaks,
straight benches and jets with three lull comers will
to takcu.
Of the whole seven hundred and fifty thousand
(750,000) bricks not more than two percent, of broken bricks to be delivered, and of the broken bricks
Ntwo three quarter bricks, or three ha t bricks to be
counted as one brick.
All the said bricks to be
moulded Iron*
well tempend morter, iu which the proportion of
sand u never to be sueh as to impair in aay degree
the hardues*. soundness and durability of tbe bricks.
One hundred thou-aud {10* >,000) of said brieks to
be delivered oa said wharve* by the 28th day of
April uext acd the balance of said seven hundred
sod titty thousand (750,019) bricks to fee delivered st
said Forts
the summer and autumn of the
present year, at intervals adapted to the progress
of the works
Parties offering proposals must send samples to
this office, of the bricks that they propose to tarnish.
The above bricks iuu»t be satisfactory to the U. 8.
Kugir eer iu charge or bis aient. and the right will
be reserved to rtjtct any or all bids not deemed for
the mterest of the Unit'd State-*.
Proposals will be addremd to the undersigned
at Poit-n:* utb. N. 11., and iuu*t teendoiaed
Protor furnishing bricks for Ports in Portsmouth
arbor.
J.K. MACOMB, COL A. D C.
ftb26 Utmchlo
Lt Col. kugr’s.
U. 8

SKALKD

tweuty-iive

carefully

during

Stsals

If. S. EDWARDS,

PROPOSALS FOR BEEF.
OF THK A. C. 8.. U. 8. A.,
I
Portland, Maine, Kelt, litb, lsd4.)
PROPOSALS will be rereived at this
office until Monday Feb. 29th 18d4, at 12 M
for the suppl of fresh beet to all the troops stationed at c&mp Berry. Me., until March 15, l&l, inclusive, au t at t. v same time separate Proposals mill

Ovfick

to

rfusALiEins.

SEALED

FI1HF undersigned having greatly increased their
X facilities for manufacturing

BOOTS AND

be received for the

S11OKS,

supply

give sati-faction, as weroanufactureexprtvsly for the retail irade. 1 hose buying for cash will
find it to their advantage tolook at our stcek. which
consist* in part of RC BRERS, SObE ami WAX
LEATHER, FRENI U ami AMERICAS VALE,
French Kip. Lemoine and.bdob Calf, Coat aud Kid
St ‘ck, Serges and H'ebs, Root and Shoe Machinery
and Findings *f all kinds.
wi* Libuy, late of the Grm of Mewra.
Mr.
(’has. J. Walker A Co has associated himself whh
we can

reiving on his many years experience in
manufacturing, wt are confident in making the above
us, and

statements.

Portland, Feb. 1,18C4.

COATS. PANTS and VESTS. aud Busiue.-s Suita in ado to order, at the short notice of
A. L>. REEVES, 98 Exchange St.
12 hours, at

DRE88

habits, zovati acim and
Fancy Waists for Ladies, cut aiid made to orA. I). REEVES’, 98 Exchange St.
at
der,

Riding

DESCRIPTION of Garment* for Men
short notice, at
KF.EVFLS', 98 Exchange

tio}#

Street.

A. D.

REEVES',

for Men
and if it*98 Exchaugu St.

CLOTHS, Caasimtre*
baud at
\rARlF.r\
ings always
A. D.
98
OF'

1st
feb22 dtd

HEN BY INMAN.
Ltettt. 17th Infantry L. 8. A. A. C 8.

Coal a«a Wood!
-AT THB-

LOWEST PRICE8 FOR CASH,
DELIVERED TO ANY FART OP THE CITY,
AT SNORT NOTICE.
Our Coal is ot the very BEST quality, and warranted to give satisfaction.
-ALSO, FOR SALE-

All Kind, of Hurd and salt WmS.

aud Vent-

The Public ere Invited to give us m rail, u
bound to give ntieihettoe to >11 who thvor
thoir custom.

REEVES’.

F'.xchange

aug20 ly

St.

MILITARY and Naval Officer
fitted out
EVERY
the Tailoring Establishment of
St
A. D.
98
REEVES.

be

Exchange

MO Itiils. Nonlii'Hi ririir Park,
,*!il BBLS. Northern Mess Pork,
tP\" 75
Leaf Lard,
50Tierces Leaf Lard,
For sale

1AL ATTENTION given la getting up Boy*
Jacket*, Pant* and Overcoat* at

jan26

A .l) REEVES’. 98 Exchange St

Book Card & Fancv

we an
u with

OFFICE NO. 4JFC0MMERCIAL STREET.
RANDALL k McALLISTXK

on

SPE<
novlOdtt

one tear, or

at

in tin shape of Clothing
mad* to order with neatne**
1a aud
I EVERYTHING

patch, at

tor

TY1.KR A I AMB.
letCd4m.

REEVES. Fashionable Military, Naval
Civic Tailor,
98 Exchange Street.

aud Bov* cut
f.AVERY
A. D.

supply ot fresh beet to ail tie
iu the viciuity of Portland, Maine,
such less time as the
>»mmu*ure
(itntralshall direct
1 he beef to be the best quality iu O'**'1*™' with au equal proportion of each
Each bid must
t necks and shanks to be excluded)
he accompauitd by the name-* of two responsible
pertous (residents of Portland) to enter into a sufficient bond a* sureties for the faithful performance
of the contract.
The A. C 8. roserves the right to reject any or til
bids for reasons conceived by him of beuettt to the
Government. Ail contract* will be submitted to the
Commissary Geueral for approval.
Proposals must be endor-ed "Proposal# for Dirniching Fresh Beef. Box 1593. Portland Poet Office."
The bids will be
opened si the time speceked, at my
office. No, HI Federal street. Bidders are iusited
to be pres out.
troop< stationed

and haring larjn* experience in that branch, would
call the attention of the trade to the same. We
the deshall In future be much better able to
mands of the trade then h< retofore. ana are confident that in the quality, both of ourstock aud work,

and
Al>.

du-

Signed,

No. 849 1-2 Stowart’e Block, Cormroan Bl

can

DANA X- CO.

to be made from time to time upon

plicate bills, certified to by tbe Medichl Director.

must

at

,iL81,l’;Lb NOKTUKKK liELDS I, PASS.

fell*3wi«

lor

Pay went

posal*

Principal.

1114.III. 4\D BOAKDI\(iN( llOOL

COLLEY

taken the Store formerly occupied by
II. Siikrburnk, 3GS Oongross Street,
he is prepared to do all kiuds of

Uli.lSS SDBD.

■")( )()

house, Boston,

Adams

S S Lewis. Esq., Bel But. Me.
Dr N P. Mimroe, Belfast, Me.
Levi Young. Esq., Ottowa C. W.
fd 22 d2w
W. JOIINSON. A. M.

•

p~

f«b9 d2w

•

Proprietor

d«vl dtf

JOHN r. SHERR Yj
Hair Cutter and Wig .maker,

ed

Signed,

—

Boston

April20.1863

HTKPHKN

MISS II. 11AWKES.

vicinity.

Portland, May ‘26,1363.

The ice to be subject to the inspection, measurement, and approval of a Medical officer, or other
prcpcrly appointed inspector, before being receipt-

teb2*J

offers them for sale to the citizens of Portland and

Street.

.,

contract,"

Long

Middl

Krfberkor*.Drs.BAoov and Baseliv.

BOLTS Superior Bleached
300 do All Long flax “Ciov-

a-UV/

1 Tf>

No.

the following price per ton of two thousand
pounds, namely, at
tons, at •-per ton.

at

Seminary.

I CABINET

C. FERNALD,

ions.

r.ii

pcr.huudred pounds, namely;

milE Spring Term of this School will open on
X Thursday, March, 3d, and continue ten weeks.
Application may be made at 217 Cumberland

!e£2tf

-Foa ft AI.X BV-

(1)111.,

•

Casco street,

FeriUntl. Me.

A t’AlU).

v

Desirable Summer Residence lor

MERRILL'S WHARF,

HEAD or

CsniMsrelal Sirsol,-

»-u,

Portsmouth (.rove, H I., VO tong.
Philadelphia, Pa.. l.ohOtous.
Newark, N. J lid ton*
Washington. b. <; 2.500 toot.
Baltimore, M<1 btH) tons.
Frederick. Md 'o tons.
All additional amounts that tnay be
required at
them*
until January 1st, lab®, are to be furnished at the same rates
rouM or proposal.
The undeiwigued proposes to
tarnish-tops of
first quality of Ice, carefully packed in substantial
ice-houses, at the w it hiu named points, vis:

places

l or Stile or to Let.

N4WU:k * WHITNEY.

Canvas,

•

to

PORTLAND. UK

MoliT0’C3dly

Scotch

2\v

*1*'

i’*

Dwelling

FOIt BOYS.

*36 rore at.

TO BE DELIVKHED AT
let-house owned by1 the United
*

Anti-

manner.

a Union 8t., end *33

tnlidtf

Coal—Prime lot delivered for f9.60 per ton«

Chestnut

GAS

Done in the best
Works

Coal* are strictly of the best
warranted to give satisfaction.

X1CBI5KKT,

—

tons

SITUATED

|

Middle Street.

•

Trlmmln*»»lw,y»

-16o

Stat**

—

street.

A

QUANTITY
Annapolis, Md

OFFICE
quire

manner.

J. L. WINSLOW, Agent,

LEHIGH,
HAZEL TON LEHIGH,
COLERAINE LEHIGH,
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,
JOHN’S,

in second story of store No. 16c* Middle
over store occupied bv Naiuuel Rolfe.
SAMUEL HANSON.
Enquire of
eodtf

before the IS1I1 tl.y of April uit .hr Ic. not
to be receipted tor uu til its
quality, the fitness er
the ice-bun*', anil the uiauuer iu which it U
packed
ehali have been approved by a medical officer
appointed lor th- purpose, or Lv a Medical Inspector,
and payment will be made
only for tbe amount tbua
actually stored and receipted lor.
The proposals will be for the quantities indicated
below as required at the
respective places, with the
proviso that should more be needed at any time for
the ) ar » supply, it shall be :uriii*Litd
at the same
rau* and auder the same
conditions:
uu ur

Fortress Monroe, Va. —Ice-hou «• owned bv the
l ruled States—280 ton*.
Point Lookout. Md —Ice house owned
by tbe United
Slates—2tK»
tons.
To Let.
Va
Portsmouth,
Ice-house
not
owned
by the Unitover No. 8> Commercial Street.
Ened States—100 tom
ot
1 WITCH ELL & (II AM PL IN.
New hum, N 0.—Ice house not owned by the United
7
fob 12 d3w
Commercial Street.
Statue—400 tone.
Hilton Head. S C.—Ice-hou.e owned by the United
Fniin Cor
Stales—460 tons.
Beaufort, S. C'.—Ice-house owned by the United
one half a mile from M&yaU’s FacStstee—.300
tons.
tory, in Gray. containing about 100 aerea. well
watered aud wooded, good pasture aud excellent
Proposal* w ill also be received for tarnishing ice
daily, by weight, ior the year 1SS4, in »ucti q
gra-*-land. Will be eela at a bargain to any oue
tie* as may bo required by the surgeons iu
wanting a first rate farm. I Vi.-session given imm«charge at
diately. inquire of JOSEPH MERRILL* West I United 3late* Otuer* 1 Hospitals, upwu the following
*
anuual estimate iu and bear
Minot, or JOHN MERRILL, Jn., Gray.
Jan. 12, 1841.
ilorttuu. Maw., 10 ton*.
jaul3 eo Ik wJna*
New York,
tous.

In connection with the above is an Iron Foundry,
with a large assortment of Patterns, to which the
attention of Machinists, Millwrights,and Ship-Builders is invited—and all kinds ot Castings lurm*iied
at short notice.

FOR CASH,

MOUNTAIN

occupied by

Houses, Stores, and other buildings, fitted with

DKUVKBED TO ANT PART OK THE CUT
SEEING

now

Farm known as the “Eii
f|!ilE
X containing about 140 acre* of

Light Hone* Work of all descriptions, and all
kinds of work required in building

Neodloi.ld

OOAJL

FOGG.

Sale.

BOILERS,

WOODMAN, TREE
AGENT8,

rOKTI.ANO r I UR,

occupied by
Possession given

office.

BENJ.

flT*Firnituro Made, Repaired and Varnished at

HKOTtlEKS,

CORNER

32, of the Revised

When any di?<*;..- dangerous to the
public health exists in u town, the municipal officers
shall use ail possible care to
prevent its spread and
to give public notice of infected places to
travellers,
bv displaying red flags at proper distance-, and by
allo'Uer means most effectual, in their judgment,
for the common safety.
Sect. 32. When a householder or
knows
that a person under hi* ca e i taken sick of any
such disease, he shall immediately give notice thereof to toe municipal officers of the town where such
is, and ir he neglects it he shall forfeit not
person
less than ten. nor more C an thirty dollars.
I he above law will be strictly enforced
JOHN S H KALI),
feb!2tt
City Marshal and Health Officer.

To Let.

Book and Show Cates made to order.

Forgings, promptly

COMMERCIAL STREET.

N. J. MILLER,
Over 93 Commercial Street.

rooms over the store of the subscriber,corner
ripIIK
_■ of Fore ami
streets, now

WHOLESALE GROCEKS, SEWING MACHINES 1

First

open for the accommodation of the public.
The proprietor is prepared to supply his former
customer* and all who may give him a call, with pictures of every description, executed in the be. t manner and at reasonable prices.*
tar Particular attention given to copying.
A. 8. DAVIS, Proprietor.
Portland, July 30,1868
dtf

30 and

CABINET MAKER

ol various size* and

This Company will issue Polices to be free after the
I»h\ inent ot six, cigM «»r ten Premiums at the option
• •! the
insured and at mto* as low a* any other
Company. The issued f ree Policies renders it at
the least equal if not superior to the participation

HAKIMS

A.FROST.

H.

Stum Pipe and Hitarw, Mill Gearing. Skaftia^,

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

Re-opened.

Statutes
Skct 30

nov2dtf

KNIGHT,

I>.

PORTLAND, Mai.su.

PARTICIPATION.

mHK Photograph Galleries. No. 80 Middle street,
X Portland, having been thoroughly n fitted and
supplied with all the latest improvenn nts, are now

Chapter 14th, Sections

*

IMo.

N'O.

THE

-DEALHRR IE-

STHLUT,

FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER,

OLESWORTHY,

92 Kx change street, hoi just received one ot
the most extensive assor tments of toys, amusing
games and interesting Looks for chilureu to be found
in the
city. Kvery ouo who \\ ishes to have bright
laces and cheerful hearts in tin- house on Christmas
and New Year s day. can t fail to find the means to
produce them by calling at Coles worthy'a. Also,
rich and elegaut Photograph Albums. Gift Hooks,
pictures and picture frames, wallets, perfumery,
fancy rticles in great var.ety, Ac., Ac. Among the
numerous articles tor pre-mts, to b<
found at
Coles worthy’s, there are none more useful or approthose
neat
than
casts
of
priate

physician

A

see

JIIKEY,

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, Shoe

UK. «). 12. UIBG1IV

About -ix

A

MERCHANTS,

Is

Hath.

1(2*1

A

Mayor

»KKE»

look at them if you want to
variety, at the Middle street

(NEAR THE POBT OFFICE.)

dec! dtf

Conflilssion

Produce and

F. M. CABSLEY,

Cloths

forget to

(FOX

February 3,18*74.

is hi reby given tliat arrangement- have
bctu unde by the
and Aldermen for Hie
purpose of Vaccination of the inhabitants of this
city at the “Portland Dispensary" office, over Edward Mason’s Drug Store, entrance on Federal
S>r ot, where all persons unable to pay 'or that service can have the same perform* d gratuitously.
Office open from 3 to 4 o’clock every day ixcept
£ mida* s.
Dr. Thorites Foster, City Physician, ha« also been
employed to vaccinate the icholars o! the several
schools In the city.
feb4 d4w
Per order.

N'OTICF

KNIGHT Sr FROST.
*

El:trd and Soft Wood.

MAN of

to

OFFK'E
street,

oot9 dtf

Lot of Bed Blankets j

NEW DRY GOODS STORE !

CITV OF PORTLAND,
Woo«l. Culm Leaf unit linin').
Oh i LOGS C'KDAR,
OUl 1"1 LUGS MAHOGANY,

Prunes,
Citron,
Olivet,
Surdiuca*
Cigars.
Fancy Candiea of all dcwcrlptiou.

Also, for sale, beet quality of Nova Seotia and otbei

busiueM. talents would like a situation
mercantile business a* Salesman or
Book-ke> per, where there is a prospect of bi-coming
partner or proprietor. Address J.A. T., box 67y,
Portland.
I*. S. should like to talk with auy party at their
convenient time.
decftO dtt
.4

a

Balmorals, Balmorals, Balmorals!

To Mm ltuul^.
A iu

Loscngeii
f'nndica,
Honey*
Fig«.
Dates,
Tobacco,

No. 2 LIME STREET,Portland, Me.

Largo varieties ofTable Linens. Towelingo, Linen
Cambric Handkerchiefs, and tine Meriuo Ladies’
Black Hoot* jutt received.

KATI1AH CLEAVES

Having a responsible Agent in Washington, will
procure Pensions, Bounty, Prize Money, and all

Pruposiiu tor Ice.

f

dec29 dtf

Butter, Eggs. Beaus, Potatoes, Ac.

BOVS'AND MEN'S WEAK.

FOR

CLEAVES,

PORTLAND.

Cnuary Seeil,
I.etuoit Syrup*
Cocoa \ut4,
Nutt, nil Linda,
Kaitina,

Country

(1009$!

Saline!*, Cassimeres,

niul Counsellors ut Liiw,

OFFICE

Fruit !

Domestic

Spruce Gum,

Just In, a lot of Cloths and Beavers for Cloaks,
which arc sold by the Yard, cut aud made up into
the most fashionable ctyloe, at the lotctit figures.

milE

SWEAT &

large and well

a

LeniouH,
I. I met,

Countim; Room to Let.
RO( M rverNo. 90 Commercial 8t
Iboma* Block,
CtOUNTENG
let. Apply to

fcL15

Copartnership.
undersigned have this day formed a copartA nersliip under the firm siyle of STU A If f A CO.,
and will continue the Stove and Furnace business
n all branches at the oil stand, No. 171 Middle
< HARLF.S II. 81UAKI',
street.
D. If. STEVENS.
jatiSl dtf

and

PROPOSALS.

street,

to offer to the trade
selected stock of

Orange*

NEW GOODS !

nov26if

Dissolution.
copartnership heretofore existing tinder
ffUIK
A. firm style of PHINNKY A C’O i» this day
solved by mutual consent. "The affair* of he

prepared

NO. 514.

FOR SALE & TO LET.

rech^l dtf

Wholesale and Retail

\o. 81 UIUllLi;

Prisoners in liirlimond.
United States Christian Commission having

8 A W Y K R.

O

J\o. 5 fticlmngc

Foreign

Why bI»'»uld the people of Portland and vicinity
not trade &f a
place where they can buy a* uka t

Aid to Union

February,

keep up

Street,

rash to tbeir

a

I

W. W. CARR & (JO.,

Are

NEW DRY GOODS STORE.

STEVENS. Secretary.

U. M.

owed, the undersigned have been appointed
Commissioners, with lull power to receive and ex-

ceased

fcb»n>d4w»

ation.

j

PUBLIC

til I,-

INSTRUCTION:

BOARD OP

Rev. S. II. McOuLLlS'l Kit, AM. Principal,
Aaron Lovell. A It, Associate Principal.
Miss 11. K. Span.nino, f
Assistant,.
MU.J.S. ^riKKV,

NOTICE is hereby given that the e*tato
of Edward H. Jack, late of Westbrook, in thcountv of Cumberland, deceased, having been repo
rerouted to the Judge of Probate as insolvent and

KOVAL 8IM hit.

Aro-story

Westbrook Seminary an<l SVmale
Collpgiatp Insliliito.
Spring Term of this Institution will con»rjjHIE
JL mence Feb. 21th and continue twelve wt«*ks.

Insolvency Notice,

..lit

i%o. HI kiddie

WHOLE

Having taken tho Fruit Btore formerly occupied by

Office,

(FOX BLOCK)

Cotton and Wool Domestics!

oclGly

nil porrons are forbidden to sell
liquor, ale or other intoxicating drink- to
privat soldi* i- or ton ccmmi aioned edict re, in the
tit ot Portland or vicinity.
P< r<ons disobeying this order will be subject to
ta Jiiu*: 'rinijrat punishment, both military and
ci il.
The officer? in charge of patrols will use every
exertion to enforce a strict compliance with the
above.
lty order of Brig. Men Rowley.
J S DUDLEY,
(Signed)
f'hlSdlw
1st Lieut 2d Artillery, A A A. G.

tit!:.

Near the Post

Hotel has recently been purMillcr(ot the Albion) ami has

Hanover Street

NOTICE, Order 26,

of

house, barn, and arrlage-houso, with lot 68 \e\ 88 toot, hi Lack
Cove Village, near Ttikey’s It ridge, about
mile from Portland post office a plea; ant situ

MA

popular

TUE AMERICAN

IIlCAUqUAKTEKS ]>U A FT RENDEZVOUS, 1
t
Portland, M.*. February 17, 11*64

Portland, Feb. 8, Iftll.

For Sale.

one

HOURS.J

iJESJR'nude. It is located on the Saccarappa road,
about lour miles from Portland, affording a beautiful
drive over a good road, and just about far enough
for pleasure.
It has a lino largo Dancing Hall and good Bowling
Alleys. In dose proximity to the house is a warm
and roomy Stable, containing twenty nic<- stalls.
There is also a well sheltered Shed, HE feet laug, lor
hitching horses.
Tho choicest Suppers will bo got up for sleighing
and dancing parties, who will find it greatly U> their
pleasure and advantage to resort to the White House.
No effort will be spared for the eutertainm< nt of
decl9dtf
guests.

HEATH, City Clerk.
HEATH, City Clerk,

ELIJAH VARNEY.

“CkoM, Bin ritu & JiMinAN.” have thit tiav lorim-l
a partnership under ll.e naineai.1
«lylc „( •■<
A BKN 1'tU and will c ml inn,- in On, same
baof aaid late Brm, and will clos uj, the i u«in
'a',.
fair, of .aid late firm.
KT-11 idea, SAiu. and Lark wanted as usual.
wii. w. citotss,

good

This

a

HOUSE,! FEUCIITWANGER & ZUNDER,

MILLER,.PROPRIETOR.

t-rmgfcfhKsr.l

and

delivered to any part of the city.
Office Commercial St., head of Franklin Wharf.

&. JoKlM.N,till.
■■CROSS,
dlsolved by mutual consent. William W.i
note and
Koval tiENTicu are authorized to»|. l.n-inc »
oftbe late iirm.
WJI. W. <11 OSK
KOVAL M \ | ] »
\y M. A. Jo UI,A
Brid*tou. Feb. 6, 1W4.

Lridgton Feb. 6,1864.

J. M.
J. M.

IIASiD AND

FI1L1K Cop.rtuer.bip !.-nf ..ji (X i. tiny between
1 tbr under>iyin "i, under I be nunm mid
,t,!,- ot

Sh.Nft.it

Mayor

of

WILRON

Itesort!

1804.

20,

BUSINESS CARPS.

small price than a
l.nge one.’’

“It is easier to pay

thoroughly refitted, renovated and reJCgAOBbcen
Mired, and ni
itiou

Aldermen,)
February 15th, 1£C4. )
/ \N the petition of J. Dow & Sou. for permission
*
i« reot and use a
Stationary bteam F.ngine on
their lot on the southerly side of Congress street,
n< ar Morse Tavern (so called),
Ouhrfl, That Monday the twenty-ninth day of
Feb run r\ in*t.f nt 7’ o'clock, I*. M.* at the Aldernitm*8 room, be assigned a* the time and place for
the consideration ol said petition; and that-aid
petifioneis give notice thereoI by publishing this order
in one of the daily papers of the city four times, the
first publication to be at least lout teen day* beforeham:, that ail panic- interested may appear and be

ap-

W. D. LITTLE, Ageue
eodisdfcw6w

Dissolution of

J. P.

CiTl OF FOUTLIM).

•yjjh-mn.

plication

(PORMUlll.Y

febl9 edllw

ions, but

may boar-cured.
Ail needful information cheerfully
operation of the different systems

THE WHITE
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We are glad to learu that the Board of
Trade have taken Hie initiative in a movement to raise funds for the relief of the suffering loyal people of East Tennessee. A com-

M AIK B

Friday Morning, February 20, 1864.

mittee has been

—'----

The circulation of the Daily Prate is larger
than any other Daily paper in the HUte, anil
of any other in Portland.

doublpr^hat
a

laBJM—#7.uOptr year if paid ttrictly in advance
ditcoant of 81.00 will he made.

Lights and Shadows at the Slate Capital.
Augusta, Feb. 24,18G4.
The iast few days have been fraught with
The
more than usual interest in this locality.
dull monotony has been broken by scenes that
patriotism aud touched the
heart. The visit of Major General Burnside
as the guest of the State, and the stirring appeal of the eloquent Tennessean, Col. Taylor,

have stirred the

made in

and the noble response so promptly
behalf of the suffering loyal people of East
Tennessee, have been the events ol the week.
As your reporter was upon the ground “taking notes)” I dare say your readers have been
properly apprised of whatever of interest to
them trauspired here, therefore I will deal
altogether with other matters.
The members of the legislature aud the
people of the city expected to Hud in the morning paper of Wednesday a graphic account of
the events of the preceding day, and doubtless
large numlters were Intending to send copies
to their distant friends to let them know bow
humanity's tide pulsated at the heart of the

Butlo! when the morning paper was
uufolded.the eye sought in vain, in the editorial and news columns, for the slightest allusion to the faerthat one of the nation's heroes
had been here, or that a great humanitarian
effort had been made in behalf of a suffering
but loyal people. Outside of the legislative
record no allusion was made to the most
State.

brilUaut event of the year; and a speecli unsurpassed for its eloquence, its pathos aud its
melting effect, was dismissed in the following

brief lines:

adjourned.”
ine

Augusta journalist

to an

brevity, and
the god of quietness for
terseness

aud

lor

commend him to
the

impassioned

in which he records—or does not re-

manner

cord—the beatings of humanity’s pulse,

i

suppose it alimonies of so constantly listening
to the eloquence of the Capitol. The sound

becomes monotonous, so that what would
awaken the torpid soul of another man, aud
bring it forth to a resurrection slate, passes as
unnoticed as does the

with

a

shepherd,

or

the

the man who has never

bleating of a sheep
roar of Niagara with
been out of sight of

seething waters.
[The Kennebec Journal ofThursJay morning—the next after the foregoing wa» written—contains a full report of Col. Taylor’s
speech, aud a very good account of the festivities and doings of the occasion.—Ewiou
Paxes.)
Three veteran regiments which rendezvoused here before going to Ibe “tented
field,’’ having re enlisted for three years, have
returned to this city, arriving within Die last
few days, aud the warmth of their reception
and the generous hospitality extended to

its

them, was a caution to ail friends of the soldier. I doubt if any returned regiment has
received a greeliug so marked, or that will
be

longer

remembered.

A'ou boast of what

seaport" lias done for the resoldier, but when the record is made
up of the munificent reception tendsred to
the heroes of baton liouge and Fort Hudson,
and the other two regiments recently returned to this capital, I think the Portlandthe “natural
turned

ers

will hide their diminished heads.

Port-

land

paid from her treasury, as I gather from
a recent article in the Press, for a collation
for the 1st Maine regiment ou its return from

field, about six hundred and eighty-seveu
dollars; for the receplion of the Maine Seventh a thousand and sixty dollars; for refreshthe

ments for the Maine 10th on its return, four
hundred sod eighty-six dollars, and for simi-

lar attentions to the Maine 23d, 25th and —7i li
nine mouths

regiments, about

eleven hundred

dollars,
regiment Uas returned to your
city without being met by a like spirit on
and

no

the part of your people aud municipality.
But when they shall learn the extent to which
the treasury of this city was depleted by the
reception of the Maine 9th, 11th ami 14th,
alter an absence of two years or more, I doubt
I shall

if your people do not feel chagrined!

give

not

you the

figures, lint

when the

jour-

nals of this city give them I will see that you
are furnished with an early copy.
The Bristol contested case has been settled,

®

Judge Blauey, the silting member, having
beeu required to vacate in favor of Mr. Poland, the contestant. Mr. Blaney made a determined and plucky fight,but the House ruled
him out by a vote of 8<! to 20. Lewis Barker,
Esq., Chairman of the Committee on Elections, was absent from his seat during the debate. He is spending a few days in Yew
Hampshire to help the Union forces in that
State in the current campaign, which is understood to be waxing warm. Captain Briukerhoff is also there, and will do good service
for the loyal cause.
Hon. F. O. J. Smith, representative from
your neighboring town of Westbrook, took
his seat for the first time in the House,

day. Scveu weeks
ready passed, and

to-

of the session have alit will l»e a question of

interest to the

people to know how the
iu aueli cues shall be made up. If a
member is absent on account of ill-health

some

pay-roll

there is a
on

propriety iu allowing
discouut, hut when

without

his pay to go
he is absent

two-thirds of the session in attendance upon his own business, why should the
State he made to pay him salary covering time
thus employed ? In the contested eases theie
is often little less than fraud perpetrated at
the expense of the treasuiy. The Committee on Elections, having authority to settle
all contested cases In two or three weeks at

half

the

chosen, and we presume will
notify the people of Portland of the
method proposed by which to further their
object. We regret onr inability to lay before
our readers such a picture of the sufferings of
tile people to aid whom this philanthropic
work is started as would do justice to the
facts. But those who listened to Col. Taylor
at the City Hall ou Monday evening, need no

very soon

East TenWhen the Connessee has always been loyal.
federate despotism began to bear upon that
mountain reglou, her stalwart sons, refusing
words from

or

lougest,

allow them

last half of the

linger far into the
session before bringing them
State, meantime, paying the
to

us

to

stir their hearts.

to serve in the rebel army, were obliged to fly
find their way through
mountain passes into Kentucky, aud to-day
from their homes and

from 25,000 to 30,IKK) of them, making more
than four-fifths of all liable to bear arms under o
laws, are in the federal army. The
country lias been swept and re-swept by the
1 reccediug tides of contending
ebbing
ies. 1
u

and
nil

condition of competency aud
weall lier people have become beggared
reduce.i to the borders of starvation,
inline, nakedness and want iu every
a

u

iriug

form

them in the face.

in be gathered they
crops
chin .us of the benevolent.
is dNnauded. The wolf is

Until the next

depend

upou the
Immediate aid
at their doors.

food, clothing, larmiug tools, stock
and seed for planting. The rebels iu their relentless cruelty swept them of everything.
When the appeal is made to our people, we
know they will not hold back.
Portland
should raise $10,000. What a noble monument it would be of her humanity aud patriotism. Our people are prosperous, thriving,
ricli; why should they not be more than generous to those who have lost all iu standing
between thy rebel’s torch and their prosperity ?
They will be found equal to ail the demands of
duty, and rejoice in an opportunity to share
witli a gallant people the burdens heaped upTiiey

need

them.

ou

“After listening to the address of Col. Taylor, the convention dissolved aud the House
Commend

———a—ae———m—i

The lute Marine t'atastropby.
The loss of the Steamer Bohemian, with its
fearful record of sufferiug and death, has
called forth the sympathy of our whole comuiuuitj

.an

mat

aii

vuiigUiciiba

vuuotiau

could do to alleviate the suli'er-

philanthropy
ings aud ameliorate

the condition of those of

aid, has been done.
The claims of benevolence have been, or are
biing, amply satisfied. But more than this is
the survivors who needed

nseded.
That such a catastrophy could occur on a
calm, though foggy night, in sight of the two

lights

ou

the

Cape

aud upon a rock perfectly
a circumstance

well kuowu to every seaman, is
that needs a full

explauaiion.

living demands
it, and it is
feeliug.

it.

for

It

seems

onreity

The

safety

of the

Justice to the dead calls

due

to the universal

public

should demand

thorough investigadangerous rock lying in
the natural pathway of vessels entering our
harbor, liable to be ruu upon when in plain
sight of the lights, the fact should lie known
as a warning to navigators; if, however, the
locality of the rook is or should be well defined iu the mind of every well-posted seation.

If there is

a

u

man, aud if our coastwise steamers pass aud
repass It nearly every night in the year and at
all hours of the night aud in all kiuds of weather, and always with safety, then this fact should
be known iu justice to the commercial interests ol the port. If the report is true that a
Yankee sea Captain stood near the helmsman
before the fatal collision, aud warned him of

danger and

that the

ship was out of her propunheeded, then such a fact

course, Imt was
should lie known. We would suggest whether onr Board of Trade can do a better service
er

for all concerned, and for
Commerce, and purticnlarly
our

port, than

to

see

the interests

of

for the

of

good

to it that proper steps

inaugurated to secure a thorough, searching and complete investigation of this whole
are

matter.

This line, of steamships has been exceedingly unfortunate, having lost half-a-dozen or
more steamers within a few years.
The sus-

picion is naturally awakened that there may
he something wrong in the management either in port or on hoard. If everything is as
it should be the repntaliou of those most like-

ly to be suspected of wrong demands investigation; if all is no/ right, theu justice to the
public demands such an investigation.
Mexico.—This country which the French
Kmperor desires to organize iuto a monarchy

for the glory of France, and to add another
jewel to his crowu, is divided into 22 States,
0 Territories and 1 Federal District. The population is

composed of about 1,000,000 whites,
Europeans, 4,000,000 Indians,
0,007 black-, and 7,400,000 metis (part white
and part Indian or mulattos (part white aud
part black). The foreigners, to the number of
9,2.74 in 1378, are classed as follows: Spaniards, 5,141; French, 2,048; English, 615;
Germans,561; Americans 444; miscellaneous,
405. The city of Mexico contains 20,500 inhabitants, and Puebla uearly 72,000. Ollier
capitals contain nearly as many iu habitants

descendants of

The Slate of Sonora contains over
10,000 square miles aud Lower California over
60.000. These are the largest States, territoas

Puebla.

rially,except Chihuahua, which
81.000.
to

2000.

contains about

Other States vary from 50,000 down
The French army, as yet, holds hut

small portion of the territory, aud it is yet
quite problematical whether it will ever con-

a

unur

innoti

Spobwisk.

world.

Steamchs

of the

Montbkae Link Lost.

A friend who is well post 'd iu such matters
has furnished the following list of steamers of
the Montreal Line which have becu lost within the last three or lour years
Canadian, on
the coast of St.

Lawrence; Indian, Capt.
Smith, November, 1859, on the coast of Nova
Scotia,Gut of Canso; Hungarian, Capt. Jones,
Feb. 29tb, I860, Cape Sable, passengers and
crew all lo6t; Second Canadian, June 4th,
1881, sunk in ice near Belle Isle; North Briton, Grange, Oct, 1881, St. Lawrence; Anglo
Baxon, Capt. Burgess, April, 1863, near Cape
Race; Norwegian, McMuters, about middle
June, 1863, near St. Pauls; Bohemian, Capt.
Borland, near Portland Harbor, Feb. 22d,
1864, making eight in all, with a large number
of lives and an immense amount of property.

Letter limit Ibe Slate Capital.

tl.n

mm-a

by French soldiers and held, Louis
Napoleon must quadruple his armies, and
waste millions upon millions of francs. Juar-

overrun

ez, the President, lias been reproached with
the wish to dismember Mexico for the benefit
ol the United

States, but he is not liable to
reproach, for he is auxious to preserve
the integrity of his country. No doubt the
Emperor has been deceived by the Priests, and
does not find public opiniou in Mexico so'favorable, to him as lie anticipated. Strong and
self-willed as lie is, he has unquestionably
been influenced by “Priests and petticoats."
Eugenie's public hand is upon him in this

To the Editor

of the Proa

—

of

Litchfield, Chaplain; Constantine
Taylor of the U. S. Army, Major.
1st Regt. Heavy Artillery
Frederic E.
Shaw of Bangor, Captain Battery D; George
ltollins of Bangor, 1st Lieut. Battery I);
Thomas S. Drummond of Bangor, 2d Lieut.
Battery D.
Raker’s 1st Rcgt.D.C. Cavalry—Samuel
H Merrill of Portland, Chaplain; Sylvauus
li Jackson of Foxcroft, 2d Lieut.: John AV
Freese of Iloulton, Captain; Corydon B Lakin of Stetson, 2d Lieut.; Charles C Chase of
Portland, Captain; Leander M Comins of
Lincoln, 2d Lieut.
5(A Regt. Infantry—Joseph C Paradis of
Portland, 2d Lieut. Co E.
8fA Regt. Ittfantry—AVarreu F Thompson
of Farmington, 1st Lieut. Co A; F.ben H
Faruuin of AVillon, 2d Lieut Co A ; Henry E
Tozier of AVaterville, 2d Lieut Co I; Jonn I,
Taylor of Hampden, 1st Lieut. Co K; Hiram
X Parker of Glenburu, 2d Lieut Co K.
llt/i Regt. Infantry
AVilliara H II Andrews of Newburg, Quartermaster; AA’oodm&u AV Koyal of Dover, Asst. Surgeon.
17f/i Regt. [Infantry
Edward II Crie of
lett

—

—

—

Portland,

2^^.ieut.

will arise

storm among the French
people which the Emperor will find it difficult
to control.
It would not be surprising to
a

many if he should deem “discretion the better part of valor," withdraw his
troops from
Mexico, and placate the opposition to his pretest plans, winch seems to
grow more and
more formidable every day.
If he does not,
the Yankees will take care of him after
they
have whipped our rebels and traitors.

Mason Jones, the eloquent youug
Irishman, whose lectures before the Mercantile
Library Association one year since, will be
readily remembered by many of our city readers, delivered an address at Manchester, Eng.,
on the 31st of
January, on the war in this
country, in which he heartily espoused the
cause

of the North.

Co E.

Regt Ittfantry—Wiliam AV Morrell of
Brunswick, Captain Co A ; Howard L Prince
of Cumberland, 1st Lieut Co A; AATut Griffin
of Stockton, 1st Lieut Co B.
31s< Regt Infantry
Robert A Palmer of
Itocklaud, Quartermaster; Joseph D Mitchell of Readfleld, Surgeon; AVilliam B Allyn of
20th

—

Fin I fa at

riintnnt

Tamon \4

WiU'iaivia

•

An

gusta, 2d I.ieut and musteriug officer; James
Dean oi' Bangor, 2d Lieut and mustering officer.
.12d Heyt Infantry
Calvin L Hayes of
Kittery, Adjutant; Clark C Traftou of Kennebunkport, Surgeon; John Hall of North
Berwick, Quartermaster; John H Kimball of
Bridgton, Asst. Surgeon; Wm A Patten of
York, Chaplain; Henry .1 Goodwin of Kennebuukport 2d Lieut and .mustering officer;
Charles B Rounds of Danville, 2d Lieut and
mustering officer; James L Huut of Bath,
2d Lieut and mustering officer; Henry G
Mitchell of Portland, 2d Lieut and mustering
—

officer.

The return of the re-enlisted

of the

men

tfth, 11th aud 14th regiments and the 1st Battery fill our streets with soldiers again. They
are a tough, hardy, fine looking set of men.
A letter received from Colonel Dyer of the
loth gives assurance that at least :!7.j men of
this regiment have re-enlisted.
We may
therefore look for them in a short time.
There is no truth in the rumor going the
rounds of the papers that Col. McGilvery has
authority to recruit the Maine Light Artillery to a full regiment. The War Department
decided aud firm in

refusing

auy more artillery or cavalry.
The visit of General Burnside

to authorize
was

the all-

absorbing topic of interest day before yesterday. Everything passed off pleasantly, and
the General expressed himself gratified with
his visit. He reviewed the 2d Cavalry regiment iu the afternoon, and was very much
pleased with its appearance.
Brigadfcr General Seth Williams, Assistant
Adjutant General to the commauder of the
Army of the Potomac, is iu town on a shott
visit to the family of his father. He is iu excellent health aud spirits.
Yours truly,
Hai.ios.

Tuunesce

KfOn tlie fourth page—The
story.
£2?““ 4. Friday evening.

enemy of all monopolies and aristocracies—
and one of England's greatest champions of

equal rights. Mr. Thompson was introduced
meeting—by the request of the presiding officer, Judge Kingsbury—by his fellowcountrymen, Rev. Dr. Carruthers, who in a
felicitous manner sketched briefly the history
of this able champion of the people.
Mr.
Thompson was received with prolonged applause, and for an hour aud a half held the
audience spell-bound, while he discoursed
upon the last few years of our history with au
accuracy and familiarity which most of our
own speakers would fl nd themselves incapable;
of the changes which thirty years have
wrought in our public sentiment, since he was
to the

mobbed iu some if our towns and cities for
the utterance of the

same

doctrines to which

the people now so gladly listen, aud the great
change of seulimeut towards us in England,
wrought out by the events of the last two
years. It was an able, caudid, generous and
whole-souled manifestation of the sympathy
of the people of England, tendered to us by
their most faithful exponents. Mr. Thompson
is feeble in health, and
voice

though

for tire most part his
distinct was weak, hut occasion-

though partially slumbering,

is

by

no means

dead.

i?" Will correspondents,

Portlaud:
Sir— I take this, the earliest moment I have
had at my disposition, to express my sincere
acknowledgments lor the very prompt and
efficacious relief afforded to tiie destitute emigrants and passengers who were wrecked on
board of the ill-fated steamship "Bohemian”
on Tuesday last, by placiug apartments in the
new City Hall at their disposal on their ttrst
arrival in town, and in satisfying their more
immediate wants.
Permit me, also, to offer through you to the
charitable ladies of Portland the grateful
thanks of tiie recipients for the bountiful supply of clothing provided so immediately lor
them—a generosity lire more to be admired
when the increasing demands upon them are
taken into consideration.
1 have the honor to be, Sir,
your most obedient, faithful servant,

Henry John Murry,
British Cousul.

Further

in regard

to the

Bohemian.

—A contract lias been made with the New Yoik

Coast Wrecking Company, to raise the Bohemian without discharging her cargo, and
bring her iuto port, with a good prospect of
success.
The attempt will be made between
and Tuesday.
Dennis Smith, a

now

missing

passenger, has

been found alive.
Michael and

Margaret Lane of Boston.
Eight bodies, were found yesterday, which,

added

the nine found before and the three
found alive, leave but ten to be accotuted forNearly all the bodies have beeu taken in
to

charge

by friends

and removed. A large numlier of
the passengers of the Bohemian, left in the
train yesterday for Canada, having been sup*

piled

with uecesaury

clothing

aud conveyance.

ETWe regret to announce that a fatal accident occurred last evening in Hallowed, by
which Ephraim Iiollin of Weld, a member of
Co. F, 2d Maine Cavalry, lost liis life. As lie
was about to receive a pistol from the hand of
a comrade it was accidentally discharged, and
the contents lodged in his breast, causing almost instant death.—| Augusta Journal, 23d.
Generous.—Hugh Dolan, Esq., in behalf
League Association,
put down *128 upon the subscription list, in
aid of the Bohemian sufferers. This speaks
of the Irish American

well for the benevolence of that Association.

Child,

Lost

FROM

Arrival of the

a

as

Tlia

much

possi-

as

ble, study brevity?

OW"A rebel paper report the death of Parsou Brownlow, at Knoxville.
The wish is
probably father to the thought in this case.

£iyThe Bates Hotel at Norridgewock was
destroyed by Are on Monday. The stables
saved.

were

5?f” Prof. Siddons and Miss Cameron gave
a very
interesting entertainment in Bath, to a
fashionable audience, on Wednesday evening
last.
i ff” The Middle Street Uuiversalist Society in Newburyport has invited Rev. G. W.
Quinby, of Melrose, to become their pastor.—
Mr. Q. is a native of
Saccarappa.

S'sSP~

The store of J. F. Almy & Co., Salem,
broken open on Tuesday night, and robbed of about $2,000 worth of silks and other
was

goods.
ry-The Bjston Journal states that the
Montreal Ocean Steamship company have
_

lost seven vessels.
We are told that the Bohemian is the eighth vessel of the line lost.
The Waterville Mail says

a

ten dol-

green-back altered to a twenty, was taken
few days since by ouo of the business men on

lar
a

Main street.

William Biistow. Esq arrived iu town
to look after the unfortunate Bohemian passengers. He is stop-

yesterday, from Canada,

nine' at the Preble House.

Mr. It. will

enter

at once upou the duties of his mission.

Ey The

mill, clapboard and shiugle
village of Caribou, Aroostook
County, owned by Vaughn A Collins, were
destroyed by fire on the evening of the 17th
saw

machines in the

inst.

No insurance.

Ey -8arah Divine, forty yean of age, a naScotland, fell dead in the street at

tive of

Portsmouth,

Wednesday morning

on

la t.—

The Chronicle says she was a woman of intemperate habits, and at the time of her death
had been ou a spree.

Ey*The Whig says a dwelling house in
Veazie, accupied by Robert Hathorn,was destroyed by fire on Saturday night about 12
o’clock. The occupants had barely time to
w

ith their lives.

Most of the furni-

escape
ture in the lower part of the house was saved.

rylty withholding its legislative dispatches last evening, the Courier laid us uner deep obligalious.as we were saved the trouble of copying when under the pressure of other

Our reporter failed to send

matters.

his

dispatches.
jy A dispatch received in Boston, Monday night, says that the draft drawn at Cape
of Good Hope by Capt. Seuiines, in payment
for coal furnished the Alabama when there,
was protested lor non-payment in Eiiglvud,
and returned to Cape Town previous to De-

from

Privateering in W
The

ar

Washington correspondent

in the war of 1812.

ateersmen

of the New

Some of them

recorded below, hare a bearing upon the presituation of the country,

sent

that time Wtre

Ub&ltary

of the

Navy

predicated

upon the employment of 871 commissioned and warrant officer

3,026 petty officers, seameu and hoys, nine frigates and seveu smaller vessels, 7000 marines
lor two hundred gunboats, including 1,800 officers—total 13,360 men, The expcnccs were
estimated at $23,186,03. The aggregate cxpences of the navy during the war of 1812were at least $100,000,000, and if the privateers had been thrown upon the government
for support another $50,000,000 would have
been added.
The prizes taken during the war, by the

States vessels numbered

dred and

safely

forty,

of which

one

seventy-four

huncame

into port.

Our privateers numbered three hundred,
and they were maimed by 15,000 men. The
number of prizes captured by those privateers
amounted to 2,011, of which 1,551 arrived
north—worth $150,000,000. The destruction
of enemy property was at least $40,000,000
more.
The government offered no bounty
for prisoners taken, hence 5,800 privateersmen were for a long time shut up in the gloomy prison

at

Dartmore,

not

being exchang-

ed.

When the immense amount of service rendered by the privateers in the war of 1812 is
contrasted with the woi k of the navy during
that lime, one is compelled to come to the
conclusion that privateering will he,in case of

last

resort

a

very effective method by which
can chastise a commercial

government

natiou w ith which we m&v he at war.

Alleged
V1

Ou

infidelity of u Wile—Sumiuniy
Qi.enure by tfie Husband.

Friday morning last a shocking tragedy
in Jamestown, Cambria county,

occurred

iu which two old and influential citizens were
the participants. The particulars, as given iu

follows:
Pittsburg papers,
Mr. Joseph Moore, auctinoeer of Johnstown, on his receut return from nine mouths
service iu the army, ascertained that his dothe

El ROPE.

were as

mestic happiness had been destroyed, it Is alleged, by Mr. Jordan Maibourg, a wealthy
merchaut of the town. On hearing of the
Intimacy said to exist during his absence between Maibourg and Mrs. Moore, who is rep
reseuted us prepossessing in appearance and
of gay and dashing disposition. Moore called
upon the former, and after au explanation,
told him he would shoot hoi.

Hibernian.

Steamship

steamship Hibernian, Captain Dutton,
Liverpool Keb. 1 lth, via Londonderry

thau the lleela at New York.
The Hibernian experienced heavy

es

oct31eod&w6in

Consumption and Catarrh, and ail diseases o
Lungs, successfully treated bv Jnua
By C. Ntonan, M D.,

the Throat and
nation,
au 18'62 eod

of field ice.

firm and closed fiat at (IGf. 35c.
POLAND.

Berg issued an order that insurgents voluntarily surrendeiiug with their arms
shall be permitted to retain their liberty.
Those surrendering without arms to he set
free ou certificate of legitimation and their future good behavior guaranteed.
Insurgents
failing to comply witli either condition transuntil
order
is
restored.
ported
Schlemeiij, 11/A. It is stated that the Danes
have evacuated the works atDuppei, and embarked their stores and w ar material at Alson,

Mrs. Mai-

bourg, hearing of Moore’s threat, appealed

to

him not to take her husbaud's life, but the out
raged husband would not listen to her.
On Friday morning Moore arose early,
and leaving his house visited a grocery store
near the post-oflice, where he remaiued uutil
between eight and nine o'clock, when Marbourg passed by. Moore started out immediately aud caught Marhourg by the collar, saying, “get down on your knees, I am going to
kill you. My wife made a ‘clean breast’ of
it last night. She told me all, and gave me a
portion of the money which you paid her.”
Saying this, lie drew a revolver aud tired—the
first shot taking effect in tile region of the
heart. Marbourgfell forward, and Moore discharged two balls into bis bead, and then tired
a fourth, which took effect in the left artn.
Marbourgfell over and almost instantly expired. Aloore walked to a magistrate’s office,
surrendered himself, and was committed to
jail to await the action of the authorities.
The deceased man leaves a most estimable
wife and eight or nine children—the eldest a
son about twenty years old.
The murderer
has a wife and one child, lie was personally
popular with all classes, a perfect gentleman
iu his dress and manners, aud was not without influence in the community.
The deceased was a prominent citizen, a merchant
of Johnstown for thirty years, and had accumulated a large fortune. Both of them were
members of a church.
Mrs. Moore, as lias already been remarked,
is a woman not wanting in personal charms.
Of late years tier husband, although attentive
to business, has not been pecuniarily a welldoer, and it may bo that a desire for more
money than her husband could furnish her,
coupled with the charms alluded to, has been
the cause of her fall, if fallen she has. Mrs.
Marhourg. who is a most accomplished woman, is a native of Philadelphia,
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BROOKLYN.
No. 1, Boiler Iron: Xo 3 Boiler Fili ng; No 4,
Packing, KubN-r Hose. Ac. ; No 5. 1 tr riet*
tiug Oil#: No- 0, Linked Oil, Turn idine, ur d A let
hoi; No ., Lard Oil; No 9. Tallow aud
Heap; No.
Eng ueers’store#: No. 11 Engineers’ Tools; No.
jo.
12, Lugin^c.g' Instruments ; No. 14
Wrought lieu
No Id. SNel
'V*lwe*> *c
No. 17. Iron
Nail*. Bolt*, anil Not*. Ac No. 11 ropimr, Nn. )9
Tla Zinc.tc.; Xo. 20. White l.e*d, No 23 Colortii
Paint,.
D-yer*; No. 23, S atloacr, ;No. *5, Hivknry
and A*h Blank and Butt*; No. 3-1. While
pine; No.
22, Lantern.: Xo 30, L n-uututi a-.
I’lULADKI.PHlA.
Dan* So. 1, Boiler lion, Ac ; No 3 Boiler IV line
No. 4. Gum racking, Kuhb.r Heap, Ac
No f.
Sperm Oil; No. t>. Lin.eeil oil and Tuip. uline: No
I, Lard Gil; Xo. 9,Talk* and Sonf; No. In. » u»ln«er»- Store*: No. 11. tnginren’ Tool*; No
12,
Lu*,iiA#ni' In-truinenI.: No. 11
Wront;h|.|rou
Pipe, Valve*. &e No lti Steel: No 17. Iron Nail*.
Boll* and Nut*; No. 18, Copaer: No. 19. fin; Ac ;
No 2D. White Lead; No. 21 Zinc Paiat ; Ne
22,
Colored Paint* aad Dryer*; No. 23, stationery
WASHINGTON.
( la*. No. 1. Boiler Iron, Ac.; No.
17, Bulla,

Gum

LI VEKPOOL—Per stea nship Hibernian I860 bdls
Fuller & Daw*; 241 Tubes. 1 bdl Tube
Heads, 17 bdls Rods, 9 bales md-r. 6 cave* do, 14 casks
do. Thos Paddock. 1-0 Tubes, Flening k llurbet, 76
case-* Steel, Jobu B Taft. 5 cases mdse, J K
Prindle,
179 bars Iron, 400 bdls do. A E SteveUs k Co. 1 case
mdse, Kemp k Co. 4 cases Steel, Naylor k Co, 2 deck
Pumps. *2 bdl* Handles. W M Mnitn 5 pkgs mdse. 11
k A Allen, 26 cases md.-e, Thomas
May, ] case do,
Davis. Baxter k Co 2 do do. Mayer A Russell. 2 do
do B k A Express Co. 18 pkgs do, John Arm*trong,
200 bdls bar Iron, 447 S lion, Ellis, Newell k Co, 6
bdls Iron, JU k 1 Thompson, 2 cum*
Machinery, 3
bales mdse, to order.

Hoop Iron,

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Friday
February ?6.
Sun rises.6 40 High water.. 1.33
|
8ua seta.6 47 | Length of days.
.11.7
Thermometer.3 o’clock A. M. 32 deg

k l'2*i la*r4v

H A It Kl ED.

city ELLi

In this city, 22d Inst, by Rev J H Mordougli, Mr
George Chamberlin and Miss Deborah A Nickerson,

N

earn.

lu Auburn, Frank C Adams and Miss Lizzie S
Maxfieid.
In Canaan, Elmer McFariand and Mi s Emma Garrot, both of Coruville.
In Lewiston, Albeit II Giveu and Miss Augusta M
Cole, of Windsor; Alpheus Spear and Miss Lydia Kill ra Blake.

DIED.

to 100

lbs., by
CHAS. RICHARDSON A CO.,
Cl Lioad Street, Button,
Sole Agent* for New England.
W F. PHILLIPS, Agent forTortlaud.
feb86 d2w

In Casco, Jan 22, Mary C Barton,
daughter of Eb*n
and Mary J Barton, age*| 19 years 9 mon; lota iust,
Myra B Crockett, aged 21 >ears 6 months.
in Auburn. Augusta A. wife of Lieut ES
Fuller,
aged 27 years 1 mouth 9
in Bangor, Nathaniel Collamore,
Esq, a ed 76 yrs,
7 months 22
lu Augusta, Sarah A, wile or Dr 11 H Hill,
aged
47 years.
In Vienna. Mrs Nancy Eolsom, aged 78 years 6mo.

NEW GYffftASEIJiJV.

days.

k GENTS desiring a better phvsiral de*
veiopmiut mav ce tainly obtaiu it br going to
.Mb, Rr a dpori*’# class of adults, and now is a
aood
time to do #o, Next'uieeting,’.Monday eve, at 144
Middle St. Teachers of City School*
or
public
pri
vate, admitted at the same rates as heretofore.
Ladies $1,00 for 12 le.son#: Gent# S2.C0.

LADIES

days.

mUfi citizens of Westbrook, in favor of the l uion,
M.
and of sustaining the Administration iu it*
efforts to suppress the rebellion, are requested to
meet at the mtetiug house near Brighruti corner,
Saturday. Feb. 27, at 3 o’clock, P M. to uominate
candidate* fortewb officers for the ensuing year.
Per order of Town Committee.
Westbrook,Feb 22 1864.
feb2l dAwtd.

MARINE
PORT

Portland Observatory—The year for signaliziug vessel* at the Portland Observatory expired
Jauuaay 1. lSdl. Shipowner* and merchants will
be calle t upon to renew their subscription*.
febl‘2 dtmchl
ENOCH MOODY.

Brown’s Bronchial Troche*.

N. P* Willis.

known to need commendation."
liou. C'SAKLKS A. PiIBLl’8.
Pre*. Mass. Senate.

anything injurious
Dr. A A. IIayes, Chemist, Boston.
"An elegant combination for Coughs."
Dr. ii. F Bigelow, Boston.
“/ recommend thrir use to Public Speakers

"Contain

no

Opium

nor

lard.
Sch Ellon
k Son.

Rev. E. H. Chapin.
“Jl »st salutary relief in llr,mchiiis.
Rev. S Sed.fried, Morristown. Ohio.
Very benencial when suffering from ('olds.'
Rev H J. P. Axdermon, St. Louis.
"Almost instant relief in the distressing (abor cf
breathing peculiar to Asthma
Rev. A. C. Eggleston, New York.
"They have suited my case exactly, relieving my
throat eo that I could stng with ease"
T. Duitiakmk,
Chorister French Parish Church. Moutreal
As there are imitations, be sure to obtain the

fUll assortment of this

derson's

Hoop

new

sHle Skirt, at
Depot, under

Mechanics’ Hall.

deciy U.'iui

HOWARD’S
CANCER AND CANKER SYRUP
CANCER AND CANKER SYhUP
Sarpasses alt known Remedies
Surpasses all known Itnuedies
iron the come ok

Canker, Salt ltheum, old Sores.
Cauker, Salt Rheum, old Sores.
Erysipelas. Scrofula, t umors. Ulcers.
Sold by 11. H. HAP, Druggist, Agent for Portland
and viciuity.
dec31 eodAw3iu
Caucers,
Cancers,

for

<

1
I

|

;

i

genuine

safeguard against imposition hears an extra
label,countersigned II. II. HA Y, Druggist, Port-

land, Me.., sole General Agent.
For sale by respectable dealers in medic ine generally.
jauJO tiuieodAw 3

or

live

vears.

Enquire

of

L. BAILEY. 42 hxcbaiige, 8t

F. PIW.lt

EE,

PATTERN & MODEL MAKER,
Machinist and Millwright,
No. 37 (Tniou Street, Cortluiul.

Merriinau. Hamilton, Boston. RG York

M.l ..I.

11.11

tl.1...

Special attention given to all kind# of Wood Work
In hi* line, including Hatters', Printers'.
Surgeon#’,
Shoe Makers', Artists', and general miscellaneous
Jobbiug for ail classes ot Pattern aud Machtft* work
nov20 3iu3awAeow

JOII\S'

COAL.

TONS Stove site, at 1W Commercial St*.
Ovy (Richardi*ou'# Wharf.) Portland

The un ii r-'. ued has «old the John?' Coal for nine
vwant la-t past.
It has giveu general satisfaction
n here there
w a fair draft, no co&i excels
for

cooking

use

a# All coal sent from this wharf will be tent m
good order, carefully picked aud screened.
Other varieties, to wit:
LiuIIIt. II, sugar Loaf, iliuletou aud Old Lehigh
Nav. C'onipauy'*.
SC'IIl' V LKILL. (W A-h.) ho*nut Mountain.
RKU ASH, the geuuiue FRANK 1.IN JOAL alio
the Diamond

CHESTNUT COAL. (Johns') well screened;
price 99.60—-good fur small Moves, or wh.rs the
draft can be readily checked,
Cl M HKKLAM) COAL, a prime article for
Smiths’

use.

janl$iseodtf

JAMES II. BAKER.

D..LI_I

HOLMES’8 HOLE-ArMd, bark Certrude. Chase,
New Orleans 3d Inst. SW Pim 4th, for Boston or
Portland, according to wind.
Ar 24th. sell DM Partridge, Dorr, Baltimore fur
Belfast, with lo.-s of jib.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar22d, brigSThurston, Lainpher, Navas-a.
CM 23d. bark E A Cochrane. Pendleton, Trinidad ;
brig Northern Belle, Lee, Havana.
NEW YORK—Ar23d. §ch Harriet Baker. Webber,
Portland; Lottie, iiamuioud, Boston, Lcocadia,
Small, Salem.
Old sch K« d Jacket, Averill, Baltimore.
Ar 24th, brigs Eureka, Cardenas; Ocean Belle,
Porto Rico; Eastern Staj, Triuidad.
Ar 25th. barks Chilton, Cardenas; P C Alexander.

Orleans.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 24th, schs Eliza A
Price, Baltimore; Julia Elizabeth. Merrill,
port; lly Castoff. Albro, New York.
BRISTOL—Sid 24ih, sch Fleet!wood,

NOTIC

E~

SIMMONS, who l»a« hai twenty-five years

MU.experience in
aud
w.ll

the

Mnld<u Dye IK< use,
comes highly rtcommended by the BarreUs,
take charge of the Dyi ing department at the

PORTLAND

DYE

HOUSE,

Preble and Portland Street*,
tyotllee. No 1*7 Exchaoct street,

corner

of

A.

febti eod2m"

FOSTER, Proprirtro.

w

Select School.

Rebecca,
Elizabeth

fllHE Spnug Term of the select school lor oung
X ladies aud Misses. at No. 2h High St will commence Monday March 7th.
For particular* iuquire of the principal at No ‘4i

Johuson,
Cardenas.
NEWPORT—Ar 23d. aok William T Emerson, (of
Orlaudi Dorr, for New York.
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 20th, brig Tangont, Matth-

ews.

High

St.

A. 11.

feb*J2 eod 2w •

Portland.

GLOUCESTER Ar 22d. sch Superior. Chard, frm
Kenn -bunk, leaky, 23(1. brig Trenton. Athertou, Ira
Machia« for Washington; sens Cameo, Smalley, Boston for Belfast; Jn-tina, tiregory. Hock laud for N
York; Albert Jamesou. Savage. Rockland for New
York; Ruth S Hopgdon, Hall, Portland for do; Ol-

Dl'RfilN.

—

If

avery decoasting Scboot.tr *3 tons, of
draft, and great carrying capacity
Price. 91G5f). For further particu ai*
call ou
It. li YORK A SON.
feb22 eod 2w *

Isirabie

ive Branch. Calais tor Boston.

Mark* to load for New York
At Trinidad 21st ult, sch CF Young, for Portsmouth, NII.
At ( ienfuegos 5th. brig A B Patterson, Knight, to
load for Baltimore or Philadelphia.

SPOKEN.
Feb 6. lat 33 21. Ion 72 84. brig Henry
Thackery, ftn
New York tor Port au **rince.
Feb 0, lat 21 N, Ion 55 20 W, ship Belvidere. from
Maui Ilia for New York.
Dec 26, lat &) S. Ion 27 22 W, ship White Mountain,
Harden, 01 days from Callao for Antwerp.

rOH SALE.
applied for immediately

light

NEWBURY PORT— Sid 22d, sch Iowa. Bucksport
QUA Til—Cld 24th. ship Intrepid, Winsor, N York

FOREIGN PORTS.
Sid from Liverpool ‘1th, Emilie, Soule, Boston; ytb
Albion.
New York.
Locke.
j Entered
tor loading 8th. Ann Cray, Stocton, for
were introduced there aud used with marked
success, ! Bath; Magnet. Keating, Boston.
Ar at Loudon 8th. lieu
particularly in Bilious attections.
Berry, Watts. St John NB.
Sid from Queenstown Cth, Lizzie lloman, Draper.
A P HILLMAN.
Yours, Ac.,
I New York.
At Montevdieo Dec 31, ship liarpsvvcll. Rogers,
Hanover. Mu., Oct. 1, 1861.
Dear Sir:—I have used L F. Atwood's Bitters
Philadelphia
j from
lor some 10 or 16 years. 1 have tried a great number
Sid from Port an Prince. 2d, brig Almata, for St

as a

three
G

L.

and Cut Flowers,
Boquets
MINERAL WREATHS
IS,

Cape Elizabeth, July 1, 1S03.
Sir:—During ray connection with the State Reform School, as a teacher, L. F. Atwood s Hitters

of mediciues for Dyspepsia.but without effect. These
Bitters are the ouly remedy that have ever relieved
me of this distressing
complaint. My neighbors
have also been greatly beuetitted by the u?« «»! them.
JOEL HOW.
iym Beware of Counterfeit* and base imitations,
tome of which aer signed
F., instead gf L. F.
is signed L. F. Atwood, and
Atwood. The

a term ot

feb26 iscodtf

Kttiu- bunk.

I N«

Skirt aud Corset

STOKE TO LET,
TITHE very eligible Store now occupied bv Mr. E.
X E. Little, undei Mechanic# Hall, is to be lea* 4

DOMESTIC PORTS.
BOSTuN—Ar 24th, bark Antioch, Giles, NOrleans
Feb ♦. SW Pass 6th: brig* Emma C West, Jsctuel
Jan 24. via InuguuFebl: Br brig Bo* ton
McGregor,
Halifax: sch Mary Stand.-U, Parker, Baltimore,
lu the bay, brig Isaac Carver.
CUI bark Rainbow. McKav. Havana.
Ar 25th, brig Mar-hal Dutch, Coomb*. Baltimore;
sch* Olive Branch. Dix, Calais; Superior. Chard,

Ukai> girAKiEiifi Dr a rr Rknurzvous, I
Portland, Me January 18, 1804.)

An-

BARRELS of .-uperior Hour; suitable for
family use. Also a few barrels of Ra dGreeting Apples, tor sale at the loweit
cashnricebr
JjUN PI RlNTOJf.
feb2l, eod4w
No U% Fon St.
win and

business.

ORDER NO. 6.

A

Superior Family Flour.

Sch Biou, of Proviucetown. 100 tors, built in Me,
in 1863. ha* been sold to Capt Joseph Kiug. of Truro!
Cape <\>d, for 91006, cash, and will hereafter hail
from I'ruro. aud will be engaged iu the
freighting

Junction of Middle and Free sts., Portland
Janl d&w2iu

M
at four
leb‘26 d3t

|
1X|
•J\r

Sch Advance, built at Freeport, in 1847. 80 tone
burthen, has been purchased by Capt Merrill Currier, of Newburyport.
She w ill be engaged in Hie lumber business.

To Consumptives.—The Rev. K. A. Wilson'#
Remedy for Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis,
Coughs, Colds, and all 1hroat and Lung Affections,
together with a pamphlet giving the prescription ana
A short history of his case, can be obtaiued of
11 11. HAY, Druggist,

The Patent Itelle Moute Skirt.

PORTLAND.

Sch Duroe, 164 toss burthen, built at Searsport in
1847. has been purchased by Mr Hiram Llttlelield.
She is to be engaged in the coastiug business.

febl d Awl in

The streets of Portland will be patrolcd each day
aud night by aGuard from “t amp Berry," aud all
persons wearing the uniform of a United States soldier will be arrested, unless they can show proper
authority for being absent from the ir commands.
Souliers thus arrested, and belonging to other
commands, will be sent to the Provost Marshal, to
be returned to their regiments as deserters.
Citizens wearing the uniform of the U. S. soldier
will be subject to this order.
HUKi.hKN. ROWLEY.
By order of
J L. Dudlkv, 1st Lieut 2d Art y, A. A l.
dtt
jauly

Young ladie# class this Friday, P.

oc!ock

SAILED—Wind NVV. Brigs p|R Curtis; Baltic:
Model; Wm 11 Parks; J D Lincoln; schs Starlight;
Oriental; Christiana. Marcus Hunter; Matanza.*;
Harriet Fuller; Phoenix ; Delaware and others.

genuine."
Sold by all Druggist* and Dealer* in Medicine iu
oonts per box.

NEWS.

Thursday.. Februay ?j.
ARRIVED.
Steamship Hibernian. (Br) Dutton, Uverpool 11th,
via Loudouderry 12th inst. Reports sc amcr Columbia arrived at Galway at noon on the 10th. Eeb 18.
Damascus, (s) at Moville. Eeb 18. spoke brig Movard
bound \V. in lat if* 23 N. Ion 34 60 w
Br steamship St Audrew, Kerr, Glasgow 27th via
Greenock 23th ult.
Steamer Lewistou, Knight Boston.
Bark Gertrude, Chase, New Orleans, \ia Holmes*
Hole.
Brig Caroline K Keller, Brown. Boston
Brig Geo Burn ham. Thornton, Boston.
Sch Ada Ames, Hix. Baltimore.
Sch EmruA Oakes. Johnson. Boston,
Sch Geo Brooks, Wallace, Boston.
CLEARED.
Bark Norton Stover, (new 460 11 96 tons; Stover,
Mstanza-. Littlejohn k Cham*.
Sch EG Willard, Parsons, Philadelphia, EG Wil-

“/ h ive never changed my mind respecting them
from the first, eccepting to think yet better if that
ichick / began thinking well tf
Rev. Henry Ward Beecher.
The Troches are a staff of Ife to me."
l’rof. Edward North,
Prc*. Hamilton College, Cliutou, N. Y.
"For Throat Troubles they are a specific."

"Toofavorably

OF

rio.y.
Issuance of

OTICE is her* by given, that in

warrant# from tbs Mayor and Aldirmtu of
tho City of Portland, the inhao.t nts thereof,
qua'ltied according to law t^> vote in tin* election of
City
officers, will meet in their respective Ward Rooms,
at o-ual p!a:e# ot meeting. on
Mouday the 7lh day
•f March next, at ten o’c ock in the fort uron to
give in their votes lor Mayor of sai.l C»ty; for oue
Alderman aud three common Councilor* u.a Warden
and Clerk, and for two CPy Countable# for said
Wards fur the ensuing year.
And the* Aldermen of said City will be in seesk n
at the War*! Room in the 6Lw City Building, < entrance on Myrtle St.,) fVora nine o’clock in the forenoon to one o'clock in the afternoon on t ach of the
three secular day# next, preceding such
dry of
E’ection, and from thiee o'clock to five o’clock on
the afternoon of the la#t or said three secular
day s,
fo* the purport of receiving evidence of me
qualiffcation of voters whose names have not been entered
on the list of qualltied vote# in and lor the
several
Wards, aud for cor’ejting said lists.
Per ird«r of the Mayor and Aldermen.
J. M. HEATH, City Clark.
Portland Feb. 26, 1*04.
feb26 edtd

both of Portland.
In Bath. George A Spinney and Harriet F Lombard, both of l’hijsburg.
In Phipsburg. Capt Jaiue* B Percy and Miss Charlotte A Morrbon, youngest daughter of Capt Pearson Morrison, all of P.
In Augu*ta, Corporal An-el II Warren and M*sa
Gah-la W Cunningham, ol Brooks: { has H Me Near
ar.d Mi-s Harriet M Hodgkins of Nobleboro.
In Starks, Sampson Duley and Mrs Emilv M Ath-

that will STH A.
l'atche* and Lining* to Boot* and Shoes sufficiently strong without stitching.
That will effectually mend Furniture, Crockery,
Toy*, and all articles of household u-e.
Belt Maker*,
Boot and Shoe Maker*
Manufacturer* and Machinist*,
And Families.
will tind it lxvaltable 1 It will effectually stop
the leakage of C\ al Oil.
It is insoluble in water or oil.
It is a liquid, and a* easily applied a* paste.
It will adhere oily substances.
it is
HILTON S IN80LCBLK CEMENT!
Hilton Bkoiiu:h«, Proprietor*,
Providence, R. I.

lie Oil

Stationery.

IMPORTS.

NOTICES.

Bo*,*‘r

Claw No. 1. Boiler * Iron »nd Rivets; No. 2 Pig.
Iron; No 4, Gum Tacking, Ruth. r ftfoae, A c
Xo
б, Sperm Oil; No 6. Linked Oil ai d Turpentine
No. 7. I.ardOil; No 9. Tallow and
Heap; No 10
Stores; No 11, kugine.r* loo’*, No.
Engineers’
12 Kneii eer#’ Instruments; No. 10, Steel; No
17.
Iron Nails, Boil*, and Nuts; No. Id.
Copper; So 1&I
Tin and Lead: No. 2b. White Lend, .No.
21, Zinc
No
Paint;
22, Colored Paiut#, Drvcr#
No 28

l'er Hibernian f.om Liverpool. Capt Adcock, wife
and child, Ann Kycroft, Capt Travers:
Ensign Forsyth, Mr Benson, Mr Ewan, Mr Sheppard. Captains
Griffiths and Hew&on. Lieut SiuifSon, Mr Powter,
< apt Short, Cba* I>
Duncan, Fred Duncan, Cants
Benkerd. Leunan. Maw and Thompson, A 1 Gault. J
Bowoumau. W C Lewton, Mr May, H Watson, .Jas
Gerra d wife and child, Mrs Walker, Mr Hendrick,
and 263 in the steerage.

The Times city article says: “Whether the
alteration in the bank rates will be more permanent than the last similar reduction on the
24th Dec., and which was found nece-sary to
retrace within three or four weeks, must be a
doubtful question. The probability is, if the
war symptoms thicken the contraction that
will occur, especially in the German trade,
coupled with the withdrawal of credit and the
exercise of general prudence, may cause further diminution of the pressure to be witnessed. Some of the letters from Germany
to-day state that au increased sense of the internal complication and external dangers into
which the country may be driven by its present course is beginning iu several quarters to
be manifested.

KITTiHY, MAiSK.
lro“. Kc : No 8, Meta
!'°-,jTubw^

01??* 5°- }■

WL^rs.'isr
CHARLESTOWN.

PASSENGERS.

ies.

only,

*"?

kangaroo.Liverpool.New

ligerants on the basis of the evacuation of
Schleswig, with the exception of the Island of
Aslon by the Daoes. This suggestion has met
with the support of France, Russia and Sweden, and it is put forward as preliminary to a
conference which, it is hoped will Anally dispose of the long vexed questiou of the Duch-

jKirlages

FOB

Jor

Upon applioa'lon to tho Bureau, to the Comma) d°r
r»rd. »f to any Navy Agent, the form
of oir,r, of guaranty, and oth, r nect
ary infot ma
tion respecting the proposal* will l« furt lahed
the contract will be awarded to the low eel h.dder
who give, proper guarani.*, a.
required l., the law
of loth Augus 18tf>, the
Navy Department rtte.viDg the right to reject the Itweft hid. it
deemed exorbitant.
Tne contracts will bear iat® the
the notiJcaday
turn is given, and dshverics can b di rnandtd.
Sureties in the iu’l amount will bo required to
sign the contract. aod th*ir rnspnnsib litv ceriitied
to by a United Stat s R strict
judge. United rt*a?e§
district attorney, collector, or
navy egent. As addit.onal securities, twenty per centum will be withheld from the amount of the bills u til he contract
siitii h*\e been completed, and
eighty per centum
ol each bi’l,
approved in triplicate by tbe coinmandauts of the r**«pective
yards, wih be paid by
pwinie ui ueiivt-rr in iuna» or
••
•„
*.
c*ftinc»t»*, At tl-e bpiinii of the- i.od:nmenr uiil.iu
ten U»y« ultor th» warrtat fortherame -I,all hurt
»•*“ pa
tb, tjecroUry o' tha froaaary
The folluwiDpr are •!.« cl«Kt» r*
,uirid at tLo n-

Africa.Liverpool_Boston.Feb
.Liverpool.Boston.Feb

lowers.
The Post understands that the English Government has proposed an armistice to the bel-

Supplied

FROM

*uext

SKI® ©u.

Arabia

New Zealand,
Gen. Cameron had made successful attack
on the Maories in New Zealand, annihilating
me inoe oi .NjaKeana, tue most
powerful tribe
iu the country South of Auckland, killing oue
hundred and capturing two hundred, being
nearly all the fighting men of the tribe. Biitish loss thirty-five killed, ninety-three wounded.
The Times in a leader regrets the heavy
loss, although the results were important, and
so much so that the leading man
among the
natives, William Thompson, wished to offer
his submission to the General immediately
after the struggle aud was only prevented by
the determination of his few remaining fol-

oz

?«

BAILING Off Ol KAN ITlAMIfllPf.
0TS4VKS

SS^SSSS; (
to^re^m®'^-, ’for

c,„

addition to the schedule of cla-se* of their
yards have a oopy of the schedules of the
«l»»'»nation
from which may
be judged w hether it win be desirable
to make appMcation lor any of the classes of tliose yard
All
other thing- being equal,
prefrrer.ee will be given
to a tides of Americau manufacture.
Oil r. must be made for the whole of
ibe vUm at
any vaid upon oueor ills priuled *chvdu!.; ,-r <a
etrict conformity
therewith, or they will not he cun-

»sboat3—None offeicd.
Fat Hotjn—Noue.

General

ra*

own

—

FRANCE.

“’ii

will,

Brighton Cattle Market.

reply of Napoleon to the letter of the
Queen of Spain, announcing the marriage of
the daughter of Due Do Moutpeusier to Count
Paris, is said to be couched in very affectionate terms. The Bourse on the luili opened

from 2

Congress Sts.

Wednesday, Feb. 24. 18G4.
At market 725 beef cattle, 90 stores, 2160
sheep.
s boats.
PiticEK— Beef Caltle—Vlo advance our
quotation*
to correspond t** sob s. vi>.:—Extra *10 76
<j 11 00;
lir«t quality, *10 26 tv 10 60; second 9 50
^ 9 76;
third 8 50 @ 9 26.
ttr’ H—Some
twenty-five yoke were offer*
ed at high price*; a lew sales
noticed,—8126, 140, 160
ami 8175.
C.ncs and ('ci/rei—Sales 828, 34. 40,
44, 66 and 68.
Nh*ep—Sales by live weight 87 u. 7j. 8 and 81.

The

in

Corner Smith and

IUII”*l»

i

sale* of the article is constantly
increasing. A word
to the wise i* suiucicut. For sale by the eronrietor
II. li. B UK KINGTON, Providence, R. I. Also
by
H. H. HAY, Druggist, Agent for Portland.

westerly

The Richmond correspondent of the London
Times asserts that if necessary, where one
slave is now fighting for Lincoln, teu slaves
will be found fighting for Hie South.

SPECIAL

UORKAU

codlTeoWSm

head seas on the first part of
the passage; On the latter part easterly winds
accompanied with dense-fogs and snow. On
the 22d she passed through a number of patch-

"1:

8EALED rROHOSALS
the Naiy lor the l’ecal year
i„ 4
ending j„lie
will be received at the Bureau of 8 e.u,
ugiuleri. c
until 10 o'clock of the 21st Ray ot
March
at
*
which time the opening will be ccrnmeiic«d
Proposals must be ehdcrMd
t^iopcsals lor Materials tor the AVavy," that they may be
distinguished
frcn» other business letteis. and d‘retted to
the
Chief of the Huron u of Meam Knginr<
ring.
The materials and ai tides embraced in the classes
named are particularly dc.-cnbtd fn the
punted
schedules; any of which wid be furnished to such as
§ *° uttcr’ on application to tLo ctiraai Rants
or »k'
the respective yards, or to the
navy ag< nt ea: est
tlu-reto. and those of all the yardupon ap} 1 cation
to the Hiir.-au This
division into c a Hi 1 ©ing fuitLo
convenience of the dealers in ach • ubclascis
only
will be turnisbed as
are actually requirtd for bids.
ant*au? na\v *^fcnt *>** each station
in

ATAtRH
Da Wamwwh*!
UK ) L /is U Certain
remedy lor this loathsome
disease.
There i* no mistake about this. The Dry
Lp lias cured thousauus of cases ol Catarrh, and the

high

and

ADVERTISEMENTS.

r*‘'NSv\La

•!‘

news

gales

NEW

t.ke

hLjy

ORE AT DISCOVERY—An adhesive preparation

ol 1612—15.

Yoik Eveuing Post lias b.*en furnished by a
member of Congress, whose attention has
been called to the subject, with some interesting facts in referene; to the American priv-

United

A Bad Breath—The
greatest Curse the human
family is heir to. How many lover* it has separated
--how many friends forever
parted. The subject is
too delicate; your nearest friend will noi mention
it,
and you are ignorant of the fact vottrself. To effect
'110
',t4L v 'f F A Till) US A AD
FLOW
as a dentrllico
night and morning. It
also beautifies the
complexion, removing all tan,
pimples and freckles, leaving the skin goft and white.
Price 60 cents. For sale by H. 11.
Hay, agent for
Mann.*, and all druggists.
nov26

12th, arrived at this port about 7 o'clock yesterday morning. She brings one day later

cember 31st.

the

Acknowledgment ol the British Consul.
British Consulate,
{
Portland, February 2i>, 1804. )
To the llouor&ble Jacob McLellan, Mayor of

LATER

*

at

Last evening the spacious City Hall was
crowded with attentive hearers to Itsten to
Hon. Geo. Thompson, of London, the sworn

ONE WAV

wauls.

The estimates of the
Lecture by George Thompson.

*

i

f

IHICTIO.

JljyOutbo first page—The Veterans; What

\

The following commissions have been issued since my last, viz.:
1st Regiment Cmalry
George W. Bart-

that

there

ORIGINAL AND

Augusta, Feb. 24,1801.

arc

to us the commercial interests of

close, the
salary of two men from a district entitled to
This ha- been the case the
a single member.
The Hollis and Wa- ! business. Thiers and other French orators
preseut session.
terboro’ case lingered six weeks, and the
have asked the llonaparte government some
Bristol case longer still, before questions that
very significant and and perplexing questions,
should have becu settled the fit si ten days of
which must be answered sooner or later, and
the session were disposed of. So wags the i if they are answered truly and in good faith,
to a

■

A Commendable Humanitarian Movement*

AND CROSS

1

taste-

fully arranged and made to order at my establishment, corner ot North and Montreal streets,
Muujoy Hill. Htqaett may always bo found at
Lowell A Sen tor's, Exchange street. All orders

I

left there will be promptly attended to.
ALBERT DIR WAN HER,
Jau6 eodlitn

Florist.

For Sale.
HOUSE, stable and } acre lot with fruit trees.
This gardeu is in a rich condition. It \udd*
more thau 100 bushel* of vegetables aud fruit the
1 here is no place of the price ado.
season
past
ding
more conveniences and p.ensure than t*is, a tine
cellar cemented floor, brick cistern, filtered water
brought into the kitcheu. roomy stable cellar for
manure; all p&iuted and iu order.
Will be ro’d ou
favorable terms or ka-ed ou a term of years
Auv iuf •rniatiou wanted obtained at 77 York, St.

V

feb24 eodtf

JA8 SMALL.
•

^——

MATTERS

ABOUT

TOWN.

Municipal Court.—Fob. 26.
Charles E. Neal, Jeremiah Black ami Al<len Mason, three boys, were arrested lor t.
king ahorse from the street ami (hiring him
o;r. They pleaded guilty aud were ordered to
give bonds for their appearance at the S. J.
Court, for waut of which they were committed.
Coroner's I.NquKsT.—Coroner Gould commenced yesterday forenoon at the City Marshal’s room, an inquest upon the bodies of the
passengers of the Bohemian that have been
found drowned. The inquest will be held
lrom day to day until the important information bearing upon the cause of the terrible disaster shall have beeu obtained. The Jury are
all good men and true, and we hare no doubt
will patiently investigate and wisely and im-

partially adjudicate the case.
The following is a list of the

names

of the

jury who have been summoned and tuken the
usual oath:
Capt. Riohard Crockett, Foreman, Capt.
Robertson Dyer, Levi Weymouth, Albert II.
Estes, Oren Ring, Cyrus Greene.
The

following named persons were before
Jury of Inquest yester.iay : David Crawford, Robert Ferrell, John Jones, John McCurdy, John McDougal, Wm. Me Masters, 1st
Engineer, Wm. Mackey, Chief Steward, John
Davidson, 2d do., James Hatten,Saloou Stew-

the

ard.

The investigation is

involving

very important one,
the reputation of our harbor and
a

that of the officers of the Bohemian.

We

are

requested by the Coroner not to publish the
testimony until the verdict is rendered. The
facts elicited yesterday were substantially
such as have been published. The testimony
of Captains Stone and Wells will be important, if there is any foundation for the report
of a conversation

Capt. Stone
Captain of the Bohemian relating
if he did not change Ids course.

had with the
to Ids

danger

BY TELEGRAPH

Cairo, 111., Feb. 25.
llie steamer Peeress, from M*
tuphis, has
arrived, w ith 520 hales of cottou lor St. Louis.
TOTHB
A detachment of cavalry, from Gen. Grierson’s command, hud arrived at
Memphis with
45 prisoner*.
Much dissatisfaction existed among the
rebel Mississippi troops, who were rapidly de-—:-—
serting. caused by speculations in cotton by
the rebel (Jens. Forrest, Chalmers,
Ferguson,
XXXVIII UONGRESS—First Session.
Richardson, and others. The soldiers state
that the cotton is taken from their wives by
W ABHINGTON, Feb. 25.
scouts detailed for the purpose, who, running
SENATE.
the blockade at Memphis, bring hack greenAfter the presentation of several petitions
backs and divide the profits with the Generals.
and memorials, on motion of Mr.
Fessenden,
Tim steamer Swan, from New Orleans 17th,
the Senate reconsidered the vole
the
adopting
witli over 1(KX) hogsheads and barrels of
conference committee’s repot t ou the revenue
sugar,
for Cairo ami St. Louis, has arrived,
bill, and appointed a new committee to confer
A
mass
the
of
Union
men
of
Wesmeeting
with that appointed by the House.
The bill relating to Assistant Paymasters in ! tern Tennessee was held at Memphis on the
22d, aud was largely attended. In the evetbe navy was called up by Mr. Hale, and after
amendment was passed.
j einiug Col. Bland delivered an address on emanpat ion to a large audience. Dr. Butler, of
Mr. Powell introduced a bill repealing all
Arkansas, was to -peak oil the following eveacts granting bounties on tonnage of vessels
ning on the question of the reorganization of
engaged in the cod-tlshery. Referred.
the State.
The bill regulating the pay of naval payThe steamer St. Cloud has just passed lor
masters' clerks was rejectedCincinnati, with .j'XJO bales oY cotton.
The bill relating to appointments in tbe
naval service was taken up, and amended by
striking out tbe clause discharging within 00
Jtiot at Him Ira, X. Y.
days al'u-r the return of tbe vessel, and addElm i it A, NT. Y Feb. 25.
ing an additional section empowering court
A serious riot occurred here to-day.
The
martiais to reduce to seamen's rates bucIi
1st Micbigau cavalry arrived here early this
o/lleers as absent themselves from their comon
their way to Washington, and
illuming,
mands. As thus amended it passed.
some fifty or. sixty of them commenced a raid
The bill equalizing the pay of soldiers was
on
various
bars
and eating saloons.
About
tlieu taken up, the question being on the
one o’clock a party assaulted a member of the
amendment to include all persons enlisted un10th New York yavalrv.
A patrol from the
der the call of Oct. 186.', in the bounty provisinvalid corps attempted to arrest the rioters,
ion.
when a serious melee ensued, in which guns,
An amendment to this amendment was
adopted, providing that all persons whose pa- sabres and bayonets were freely used. One
member of the Michigan regiment was shot
pers show that they enlisted under the act of
dead, and another was mortally wounded by
1801 shall receive the pay and bounty provida
ed in the statute.
bayonet thrust. A member of the invalid
Ati amendment, extending the bounty to
corps was badly wounded, and several others
were
more or less bruised and
free persons, was debated, when the
injured. Col.
subject
was
Farnsworth, of the invalid corps, finally came
postponed until to-morrow.
with
his
and
The Military Committee were instructed to
up
regiment,
through his exerinquire into the exjiediency of extending the tions and those of Col. Eastman and other officers, the disturbance was quelled.
Most of
bounty to April.
the ringleaders were arrested and lodged in
The billw onsolidating Surveyor Generals’
the guard house.
The bars were all closed
districts was passed.
aud quiet was soou restored.
The Senate then went into executive ses-

Portland

to

Boys.—It will be

seen

by

have beea

Court,

for

Court report, that three boy*
committed for trial in the S. J.

taking

horse from the street with-

a

the consent of the owner, aud dm ing him
off. These boys, names there given, it seems,

out

took a

horse

belonging

to Dr.

Tewksbury,

from the front of the residence where lie

was

visiting a patient, on Tuesday evening, and
probably drove him to Saco and most of the
night. The horse was found ou Wednesday
morning at 8 o'clock, hitched at the further
end of Cape Elizabeth bridge, nearly exhausted.
inis

practice

oi

taking

norses

irom

the

street, by the boys, is becoming too frequent,
and J

udge Kingsbury lias done the public a
favor, as well as complied with the demands
of strict justice in not letting these hoys oil',
as has too often been the case.
We hope this
will be a warning to boys not to attempt to
find sport in this way.

ytlie following sums for the relief of our
sick aud wouuded soldiers, have recently been
received.—From Dexter, $3; Gorham, (Old
Folks’Soc) $25; Corrinna, $14; Madison,—
$44.50; Coruville, $£1.25: Smithville, $18.50;
N. New Portland, $15.35; Skowcgan, $3.70;
Stetsou, $100; Fryeburgb,$20; Ellsworth, by
L. D. Jordan, $400.
W. II. IIa.di.ey.
Special Agent, U. S. San. Com.
y will other papers please copy.
Aiumvai. of Steamers.—The

Hibernian,
Capt. Dutton, arrived at this port at 7 o’clock,
having left Liverpool 11th and Londonderry
12th iust. She had a full freight and 30 cabin
aud 233 steerage passengers. We are indebted to Purser Drown for Dies of late English
papers.
The St.

Andrew, Capt. Kerr, from Glasgow
27th, arrived at this port about 7 o’clock last
evening. News anticipated.
CyThe committee appointed by

the Board

of Trade to lake action in relation to

funds for the relief of the loyal
of East Tennessee, held
day morniug, aud appointed

men

a

men

raising
aud

wo-

meeting yesterKick, Sec-

M. N.

retary, and Messrs. James O. Brown and Dr.
C. H. Osgood to prepare an address setting
forth the merits of the case and the urgent demands of that

people

upon our

sympathy find

material aid.
Skiff’s Minstrels atDekuinu Hall.—

This company had

ning,

and we are

an

excellent house last

gratilled

eve-

at ibeir success,

It is the best Minstrel Band we have

as

had for

time, and we can truly say thatthe singing was excellent, far superior to that generally heard in a travelling company. They
remain hut two nights longer. Go early aud
■ecure a good seat.
some

Mr. Editor:—Will you allow me to ackuowledge the receipt of Ten Dollars, by pub-

lishing the following note addressed
the hand-writing of a lady ?

to me in

Tiioj. U. Haves—Please find enclosed Five
Dollars for “Christian Commission,'’ and Five
Dollars for "East Tennessee.”
From a Friend.
Feb. 23, 1834.

jy The Committee appointed by the
Board of Trade, consisting of Messrs. W. T.
Dana, Henry Willis aud Andrew Spring, fur
the purpose of raising funds to aid the Bohemian still'erers, have attended faithfully to
their duty, and are prepared to furnish aid in
all cases where it is needed.
At New City

Hall.—The Grand Turk
and his Harem of Circassian Slaves will give
an exhibition at new City Hall Saturday evening next. They will appear in full Turkish
costume of Oriental magnificence. See advertisement.
umsu

riwiiEKADE

uj.M

Bnr, lor the

benefit of the Maine

Camp Hospital Association, will be given at New City Hall this evening. The management is in good bauds, and
have no doubt it will be a

brilliant affair.
There will he boqucts, refreshments, Ac.—
Music by Chandler's Band.
we

The Lewiston Journal states that W.
W. Thomas, Jr., son of ex-Mayor Thomas of
this city, has been confirmed as Consul at
Stockholm. This is a mistake. Mr. Thomas
is Consul at Gotteuburg.

JiyTlic track of the horse railroad is being cleared of ice, which puts the streets
through which it passes in ruthcr a bad condition. We can’t have a great good without
some disadvantages.
At Dkkkixu Hall.—Ou Monday evening
oue of the most attractive and
amusing exhi-

sion.—Adjourned.
Mr. Spaulding, of Ohio, introduced
granting pensions to the soldiers of the

«3r- The New York politicians have fallen
James Brooks declares slavery to be
dead, and the News—Wood's organ—accuses
out.

him of

being

an

abolitionist.

Bricks.—We would call the attention of
those having bricks for sale, to the advertisement of Col. J. N, Macomb.

a

Reported Capture of Selma,

bill,

Gen. Sherman,

Various Items.

New York, Feb. 25.
The steam-hip Hammonia. from Southampton 10th iust., arrived to night. News antici-

pated.

Gold closed this afternoon at
1.58 1-2.

Haihim/ton.

Commercial.

leans was
at 27 jd.
The stock in port is estimated at 133,000 tales; imports of the week 11.8 3 bales.
The sales to-day (Friday) wore 7000 bales, of which
2000 were to speculators and expor;era.

quoted

LIVERPOOL UftKADSrUFF8 MARKET.- Corn
—mixed

be very

interesting.

ityThe Hibernian will take the place of
tha Bohemian, and sail on Sunday, at Y M.

;

white *3*.
—

600£7 00.

mess

Pork—a shade eacier for new and unchanged for
old imrss; sales C60 this; mess 22UX&22 26: old do
21 OOftJl 25; tew do 23 80; prime 16 25 a 18 76 for old
and new prime mess 21 00&21 60; also 2U 0do prime
mess, deliverable from 18th of March to the clow* of
the month, on private terms; 100O do. for June, tellers’ option, on private terms; 50o do old d •» for
March, buyers' option, at 2OuO«28 00. Cut M*-ut*
firmer; sales pkgs. Shoulders 9-&10. Hams 12j u,

Western.
l ard—dull; sales 66) bbls at 13*<»14c.

Muscovado

12j@l*c.

Coffee—quiet

to Liverpool—dull,
nominal.

crude do

fijur Is

grain
Wool—inactive.

8d@ls4]d,

In the engagement at Tuunell Hall
yester

who have been

brought in.

killed aud wounded.

We lost about

and

Domestic,

favorite brands, all ot tba

4(1.

.4.1. IT!

!

“I'lgaro,'1
“La ( mim,"
“Flub

Canton Company.
Cumberland Coal Compauy preferred
68
Quicksilver Mining Co,.
67]
Pacific Mail.227

Central.18E]

New York
Harlem preferred,.124
Alton It Terre ilaule. 09

Erie,.116]

preferred.105j

Harlem.132]

Reading.1304

Michigan Southern. 97
Illinois Central

scrip,.13]

Cleveland A Pittsburg.1104

Galena k Chicago.117]
Chicago k Kock Island.120
Pittsburg, Fort Wayue and Chicago. 9*.*

j

Memphis Cotton Market.
Memi'His, Fib. 23.
Cotton is coming in ouite freely. The receipts by
wagons for the last week being much heavier than
during any previous week the past sea on.

A

feb24 eod2w*

beautiful

most
were

womeu

are unever teen in

formerly

tim.ASMA.-y SLAVES
were selected for the‘r
this Country to illustrate hi* lecture*
Mr. Oscauyau ho* himself resided in thia country
a number of year*, and in a splendid lecturer on the
Manner * ami Custom.* aud Costume* of the Kart.
Such a lecture aud exhibition our citizens will probably never have the opportunity ot witnessing again.
Besides Mr. 0*cau\au w’ho will appear iu full
furkithcostume, and explain the philosophy of the
soc ai system of the East, which ha« deviated but
little from the old habitude* of biblical times,he w ill
be agisted by the ioliowiug lurkish aud Circa*siau
Ladies aud Gentlemeu.

Constantinople, where they
Mir^as-iug beauty to briug to

FIRST.

GULNAE UANNIM, a Turkish lady of rank
iu a cos'ume of indescribable magnificence
KEOl LU-KADDUN, a peasant girl decked in

1.

W K Mprcn Hi.till' for.I .fna IT. ("iinri Knn
VC. 111!
H R. Sargent, J. M Harston, H G Mitchell, Win.
H. Hall, Geo E Brown, Geo II. Chadwell, Portlaud, and W. Hanson, of Windham, and C. W.
Shaw, of Gorham, Recruiting Officers.
febIS d2w

2.

rustic elegauce.
FEMbEU H ANNUM, a lady in Turkish veil and
cloak, a* worn iu tne street! of CouMantinople.
liUOLI 1/Atl. a Jewish lady of the East, iu a
mummy head-dress aud veil, as worn in the
time* of the Fharoab*, and at the prevent day.

3.
4.

FATM A11,

6

cepting

rn

Egyptian lady entirely muffled, ex-

an

her two *>**,

the

a*

womeu

appear in

Cairo.

0.

SI DI, a Druz lady of rank, wearing the famous
Scriptural horn on her head, aud displaying

з.

.1 AFTER, the $abl« guardian of the ladies.
Mr. Oscanyan will sing the
During this tableau.
faraouH song ol " The leif," in 1 urkiah, in ilof
modern
innovations in Turkey.
lustration

but

on*j

eye.

ADt-iiAonr.Ji,

165 Middle

“Garden Slate,”

MANUFACTURERS

T

“Kepubliea de Columbia,”
“El

Globo,”

“Puerto Prlneipe,"
FOK SALE CHEAP FOR CASH,
Ordera Iroiu ibe Country Solicited,
-li v-

IU4 Fore Street, Portland, Iflalue.
foba

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
OkkiceoftheCom p rrollick of thk CurkbnCT(
|

Washington, January 29, 1864.
TTTHKREA8, by satisfactory evidence presented
to (he undersigned, it has been made to appear
that the

First National Bank of Portland,
County of Cumberland aud State of Maine,
has been duly organized under and according to
the requirements of the act of Congress, entitled
‘•An act to provide a national currency secured by
a pledge of United States Stocks, and to provide for
the circulation and redemption thereof,” approved
February 25,1863,and has complied with all the provisions of said act required to be complied with before commencing the business of Banking:
Now therefore I, iluuu McCulloch, Comptroller of the Currency, do hereby certify that the

Leather

First National Bank of

Portland, County of Cumberland and State of Maine, is authorized to commence the business of Banking under the act aforeadid.
1m

THIRD.

Leather Pocket

Bags,
Carpet Bags.
Enamelled Bags.
Ladies’ Travelling Bags,

Sheet Iron Trunks,
Ziuc Trunks,
Imitation Trunks,
Folio Trunks,
Kansas Trunks.
Packing Trunk?*,
Hand trunks,
Money Trunks,
Medicine Trunks,

Ladies’ Morocco Bags,
Ladies’ Reticules,
School Satchels.
Shawl Straps,
Trunk Straps,
Trunk Trimmings,
Enamelled Cloth,

ALSO,

FO

Neat's Leather Valises,
Enamelled Valises,
Canvass Valises,

J. L.

BROWN A CKOCKEK,
PLAIN AND ORK A M KNTA L

8TUCC0 AND MA8TIC WORKERS,
Oak Sireet, between Congress and Free Sts.,
PORTLAND.

and White wasLing promptly
ES^Orders from out of town solicited.

Coloring. Whitening

United States

office,

SEAL of
orr,CK

HUGH Mt CL'LLOCU,
of the Currency.

I
>

Comptroller

NO. 221.
ST. JOUJf
WILLIAM

SMITH, President
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.

Apply

febl6dGw

Administrator's Sale.

For Delivery

to

Seamen,

American

Exchange

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!

Positively
Monday,

Two

Nights.Only

febr2 lw

Tuesday, March

Feb. 29,&

1.

Look!

NEW YORK.

lu.ure ItuildiuK.. Mor>hnuJI.r, tlou.rhutd Furullurr. Rruts, Lfawi, V«a*
l*r»;rrt» ul luo I.umrrtr».

SAMUEL littOWN, President.
WILLIAM It AYNOIt, Xecrctar.
tliW Alto SHAW,
OCt'i? lyood

A,out, 10» Middlft Htreot.

to

A Co. )

PLASTERERS,
O&XAMEVTAT STUCCO

-OF

A

MUTIC WDIkltf,

prepared

to furnish the public with
Center Pieces and all kind* of Plaster Ornament* a< cheap a* any other estabiisment in the
State, aud at the *horte*t notice.
We will also
prompt attention to repairing
Plastering, Whitening. White Washing and Color-

buy.

have this d

a

formed

a

Style

1

Ofticr,

No. 90 Commercial Si., 2d story.
J. B FISHER, Agent,
Forage Department, U. 8. A.
Portland, Feb. 8, 1804.
feb» dislrn*

FOB S4LE.
Country Seat, at New Gloucester,
Lower Corner. The stand formerly occupied
by F. kertou, a« a ilomc School, is offered for sale
The house and ell, both two story, the latter new,
contaiu titeen tiuished rooms, a good cellar, and au
abundance of pur -, soft water, wood house and stable connected. The plane Is adornecPw ith shade and
oruaiueutai trees and “hrubbery, c lumaudsa beautiful prospect, is situated in a *ood community, and
Is but an Lours ridelrom Portland ou the Grand
Trunk Railroad. A larpe garden belougs to it, well
stocked with young au-i thrifty fruit trees iu full
bearing, {24 apple trees ) Fr ee #1700.

APLEASAN1'

For further information apply to
ALBION KEITH. 139 Middle Street
F. V atou, Fryeburg Me ., Seth Haskell, near the
feb26 3tawtf
premises, or to the printer.

For Sale.
SQUARE block of land, of about 73000 acres
of wood laud, on the south side of the river

St. Lawrance, iu Canada l’a«t
It is interc eded
by
two considerable rivers wlib eligib e Mitl tits. Well
wooded with every description of timber, such as
nine and spruce in large quantities, and
maple,
berch, beech, tamarac and bast wo d toauy amount.
1J. T. MACH IN. Portland.
Enquire of
Portlaud, Feb 18o4.
tob25 eodtf

Copart-

of E. A.
Good ^business.

Dry

Grocery

E. A. LIBBY.
SCOTT It IL BORN.
Scat boro June
teb24 dlw*

Maine

The “sensafton"

THE

Copartnership.

Pnrquette, 50 cla.; Galleiy, 25

11

ink

-1. The Normal Class will be organized the second
week of the term. Send for a circular.
H. P. TORSEY, President.
Kent's Hill, Feb. 23, 18CI.
Icb25 d3t
New Muscovado Molasses,
Butter, Box Sugars, Extra Family
t
Flour, Just received and tor sale by
feb!2 d3w
JOHN T. ROGERS A CO.

C(GEESE.

Hard Pine

NORWAY
by
Feb.
1864

Spars of all sizes for sale
JOHN LYNCH A CO
d3w

Hard Pine,

Notice.
IF THE GENTLEMAN who sold a $100 7 3-l0th
J- Treasury Note at a Broker's Office, in this city a
few days since will call at said office, he will hear
icbl8 3w
•omothiug to his advautago.

M 3 iuch
sale by

£\J\J
Feb.

and Hemlock Plank.
Spruce and Hemiook Plank for
JOHN LYNCH A CO.

11, 1804.

Grand Promenade Concert,
For the beniflt of thin AuocUUon, will b« #ivm It

New

For Sale.
House and large lot of land ou the coruer
rpHE
A
Monument and Wat. rville Streets in

of

Portland,

sold at a bargain, to close an estate, if
application i-t made before the tenth of March uext.
S. L CARLKTOX.
inquire ol
feb28 d3w
No. *0 Mid le Street.
wtll be

Street,

now

luouire of

occupied

ST. JuUN SMITH.

To L*>t.
C1TORE No. 3
£3 P. Davis.

f»M5dlw

Oikt
jZVJU

Union Whart,

Enquire

as

H I. Robinsou, Eaq.,
Jas E FemalJ, Krq
J. II. Hall, Esq
Jas. E. Carter, Esq.,

‘-itt, ISM.
volunteered

Mauager*

Frederick Fox, Em..
Sami, t had wick. Esq.,
B If. l.unt. Esq
Hamilton llsley.

gy Music by Chandler's Cotillon Band. Dancing to commeuce at 8 o'clock.
Tickets 25 cents, to be obtained at J. E Fernald's,
Crosmau k Co.'s, Lowell k Reuter's, U L. Davis’,
leblOdtd
and at the door.

MINSTRELS! MINSTRELS!
Three Sights Only!

Id. SKIFF’S Sc,

Great

Minstrel

Co’*.

Troupe,

AND BRASS BAND,

HALL,

Thursday Friday It Saturday, Feb. 25. 96, k 27
This famous Troupe, although new in these parts,
claim to be the very best orgauizatiou travelling in

Uu ted States and we only ask the uneruug
public to come and Judge for themselves. It consists of the best inale quartette lu the world, viz :-M. A SCOTT, the celebrated Basso: JOHN IT RCELL, JOSEPH W HI1TAKER, CH AS. STEVEN*.
Our Songs are all new; al^o, two great Comediaus,
LOW GAYLORD add DICK COLLINS, who hare
The IN FAN T PRODIGY forms no little
no equal
part In this great exhibition, while the Brass Baud,
fed by Mr sTEEG. completes the most stupendous
wad artistic
the

MINSTREL BAND

To Let,
No. 127 Cumberland

now

ocsupied by I.

of
A. K.

8UURTEEEP.

[)«ck Plunk.
an J 3 i iuoh SEASONED WHITE
DECK Pi.Act K at Bangor, for
S C. DYER,
No 3 Central Wharf.

ever organized. The Mauager feels proud in putting
this excellantCompany before a Portland autLei ce,
as
as nearly every one here will remember him
being counecttd with the management of diffeieat
Minstrel Baud*, and a’l know that his name would
not be connected with auything but a superior
Company, and wo hope to see all our friends
Admission Parquetto. 50 Cents, Gallery, 25c.
Doors open at 6J; Concert to commeuce at 1-4 to 8
M. T. SKIFF, k Co.
©•clock.
Manager and Proprietors.

feb!8 d#t

M 24.3
PINE

sale bv
fcbittdliu*

Shentl' Sale—-CaIhhb Whit.
riUKbv on annrirv iri ■
win
v,. .«ij .»
A public auction by consent of parties, on
Friday,
i>tb 26th. at 11 o’c ock A. 31 at
filur of HeTry
Hail-y k Co an aaeortme t of Glass Ware, con-istin
of
Kcro^ne Lamps, amp sliadts. Lamp
Irg
part
koonts, l amp peg* without collars, Hand k ibid
Lamp*, Wine Gla-*t .-« Kerosene Caj a, Glass Spoon
I holders, Creamer#, Cfceee Plates, Butter Plates, kc.
Tbomas Pan mill, bheriff.
HENRY BAILEY k Co Auctioneers,
febld dtd*

Wholesale and Retail

AUCTION
No. 86

ROOM!

II'ST OPENED
Fox Block, Exchange
Portland,

Street,

me.

be iu the

con,tint receipt of,
J will ,„,i
1ib.ll
•eery .fteruoou and ereuin* by public auctiou,
an

following line* of good, in •juantnie, to *uit
Woolens ol all descriptions. Ureas Good*
in variety. Linen, ..rash Towelling,
Covers.it-.Table Cutlery, Flitted
Ware, Jewelry. Yunkee Notions aud Fancy Uoeds,

the

Commencing Tuesday, February 16th.
tJEO. L. PEIRCE.
Auction and ( ommi*.ion Merchant
W P Stiw.kt, Auctioneerfebl6dtl

WANTS, LOST, FO IN I)
H niitcsl.
Gentlemau. in «ouie quiet, respectable family, a furnished room, without board. Iu tbe
central part of the city.
Address Box 1619. stating
full particulars.
feb26dlw*

BY

a

the day of the
ON Center
Street#,
finder

Is—t.

221, either on Danfortli or
old fashioned oval pin. The
will be suitably rewarded by leaving it at Nd|
3i Daafortb street.
feb26dlw
an

W A A T E

l»7

and Women to ell a New Article, unsurfor oconoiuy and convenor,. us, i
iu every family.
Agents making $j to *6
.r
day. Samples «ent free bv mail tor 26 Cent* Address
L. DREBeEK,
teb20 3s*
Box V7 Portland, 31c.

MENpassed

VVaiitrd I

uivdiutt'l).

tit
hand atram t ngina, of thlriy to Tuty
Enquire cf
111GHT k DYER.
2} Union Wharf.

horse power.
Aaecou

feb!9

dtf_

Wanted.
Man to work
IV of
Ieb9 dAwtl

on a

fhrm

the citr.

near

Inoulr

D. 8. WARREN.
head of High ti»re»t.

\§ EN out of employ, having a small capital, will
lvX fiud it for their advantage to call at 2Ltf Congress street, near New City Building.
Jang tf
THE AFFLICTED I

DR.

W.ltTDElLVfi,

Medical

Electrician,

announce to the citizens ot
Portland aud
that he ba* p< rmanentlr located in this city. During tbe eleven months
that » e have been in town we have curtd seme of
the worst form# of disease in person* who have tried
other terms of treatment In vain, aid curing patient* iu so short a time that the queetion i* oftru
asked, do they siay cured ? To answer this question
we will say that all that do not tay cu
d. no will
doctor tbe second time for nothing.
Dr. D. ha* been a practical Electrician for twentyone years, and is also a regular graduated ph\*ician
Electricity is
adapted to chronic direasi *
in the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia
iu the head, neck.or extremities; consumption .when
In the acute stag* s or where tbe lung* are net tally
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism. »crotnla. hip
diseases, white swellings, tpiual disea.#!# c in. at u re
ot the spine, contract!.-1 mnscles, distorted limbs,
palsy or paralysis, tit. Vitas’ Dance, dt-a'uess.stammering or hesitancy of speech. d>
indiyesconstipation and liver coni! laint. piles—we curt
every case that can be presented: asthma, bronchitis, stricture* of the oheet. and ail forms of female

perfectly

egwpafea,

tlyv,

•omplaintf.

By Blootriclty
The Khcumatic. tbe gouty, the tamo and the lazy
leap with joy. and move with the agility and elasticthe heated bruin is cooled; the frostity ot
bitten limb* restored, the uucouth deformities removed; faintue*4 converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made t>o the deaf to hear and
the palsied form to move upright, the bit thistles of
youth are obliterate*!; the act•»«»wft of mature life
prevented; the calamiti** of old age obviated, and
an active circulation maintained.

youth;

LADIES
Who have cold hand* aud

following gentlemen have kindly

AT DEERING

WI

feb24 dtf

ON-

Friday E\tiling, February

Personal,

HOUSE
by Mr. Isaac lugersoll.

City Hall,
—

d3w

LL some geutleman of tbe Forest City, corrcspond with a lady stranger in the place wi h
a view to chauge the monotony of cull uours aud
become better acquainted.
Please address
M*SS FLORA GRAY,
feb 2l) dlw*
Box 1728 Portland, Me.

feb25

* VM* M00VV.WW1VM

to act

W| W 1 M Norway Hard Fine—can be rawjJ to
OU'/ dimeusious, aud delivered m April—for
sale by
JOHN L1NCU A CO.
Feb. 11,1804.
d3w

Spruce

Sub-Agent.

и. :.. n_

The

Spa***.

Hard Pine

eta.

open at 7, to commence at 8 o'clock.
FRANK EDWARDS, General Agent.

G. W. Kn a/tier,

—

CEHTD&Y.

NINETEEHTH

Doors

Wesleyan Seminary and
Female College.

ot

»y For full particulars see mammoth Chinese
Pictorial- aud Descriptive sheet#; also large Bulletin
at the Post Office.

Sth, I&63

ANDOATS,

will buy on account of the lJnit«d States Government, 11A V and OATS, at market rates, lor
prompt paymeut iu currency on deli\ery heie.

SORCERERS !
Universally pronounced by

Libby

_feb20

WOULD respectfully
violnity,

BOTH PRESS AND PI BLIC

give

ing
C Sf Please leu ve > our orders at No. C South street,
lebUO d3m
opposite the Riding School.

Troupe

RIAL-

At his Old Stand, (9 Exchange Sr. A large lot
of Jkwklby, Fancy goods, and Tova, which
will be almost given away for Thirty Days.

underoigd-d
ay
uader the Name and
THEnership
k Co. for
aud

Card,’

No. 11 Clapp'. Ulork,
COR.SKR OFCOSORESS ASD ELM STREET*

JUGGLERS

CHINESE

Look!

II.

Joseph Gray

Celestial

DRESSER IS IN TOWN AUAIN,

Now Is the time to
feb24 d3w*

10o’clock A U., at hou- »* corner
lli/h and t oygit-4 *tree)s. terideuce 01 the late Col.
NatLl. \V urrci-. all the 1 art..lure in nald hottte. consiting in part of Brine tU, Oil Doth and Stair Carpets. bedstead*, Boil*, hair Matr*-h*i«. Mahogany
Chamber Bolt, Fainted ( hamper .Sett, Bureau*,^Mirror*, Sofa*, l.ounces. Parlor Clain* and Keckvra in
di terent styles C ha ruber and Kitcbr n ( 1 aixa. Marble top Center Table*, Work, ioilut,
line
Kitchen and Extension Table), nice Wa.d hobe,
D&uiask Curtains, Fic'ure*. Bool*, fat Je
Cutlery,
Crockarv t.lass, China, Mono. \V< den and Iron
Ware, Faibr and Cook Sieves Itai igeratcr*. 7
Chandeliers, together with the entire ki?cl cn furniture. Al.)0 a tew cord) hard and of. weod.
At 12 M
one tine FUno, co- t $700—It took th«
flr«t premium at the State Fair
HKNBY BAILEY k CO Auctionean.
dtd*

TO

SHAY’S

-AMD-

Look!

Cienustl Furniture at Aueiion.
at public auction on
Wednesday,
at

K "hall sell
\\r
? f
March 2d,

Wanted.

!

MONSTER QUINCUPLEXAL

otliem.

U. L. DAVIS,
No 51 Exchange St.

milk'

Capital $1200.000,

HAY

Hall.

Deeriug

PRICE.$4.00.

NATHAN WINSLOW. Administrator.

ARK

praise by

CHARLES

Evangelists!

Subscribers At

feb6 eodis3w

now

st

Tickets 25 Cents, fur sale at Crosman A Co. Middle St. and at the door. No postponement on account of the weather as Mr. Oscauyan and hla
troupe arc engaged in other places every night until
ieb25 3t
the first of May.

HEATH, Commanding.

J. P.

Hours with the

BY

A

such men as W.
B Maclay. Sara’l C. Reed. Theo W Dwight, 8. I.
Piime, < has P. Da y. 8. M. Mathews, and many
other distinguished men of New York and Boston.
Dr. Prime of the New > ork Observer, who baa
travelled extensively in the East, went on to the
idattorin with CHcanyan, at his lecture at tbe Cooper
Institute, and gave him a most flattering and enthusiastic introduction to the audience, saying that
he had heard him before, and that his descriptions
wculd be graphic aud true to tbe life—and the exhibition was received throughout with tbe most
rapturous and enthusiastic applause.
VST" Descriptive Programme# will be circulated on
the day of the lecture.

high*

Second Volume Now Ready

virtue of a license from the Judge of Probate
of Cumberland County, I shall sell at privat
safe, ou Saturday. March 12. lc<64, at ten o’clock
A mat the office of H. P. Deane, No
117 Middle
street, Portland, the reat estate belonging to the Estate of Cha*. D. Winslow, late of Island Pond, Vermont, deceased. aud situated iu Westbrook and
Portland, as follow 0, viz:
A lot of land with the buildings thereon, situate
ou the Capissio road, so called, in Westbrook, aud
containing tive acres aud fifty rods.
One-seventh part in con mon and undivided of
another lot ou the same road, coutainiug one and a
half acres, and buildings thereon.
One-seventh part of a lot on Rocky Hill, so called,
iu Westbrook, containing six acres iu common and
undivided.
Also, one-twenty-first part of a certain lot in common and undivided! on northerly side of
Congress
aud near Oak street iu Portland
with buildings
thereon.
For further particulars apply to H. P. Deane, or
to the subscriber at Gei haiu.

PLAIX

OT Oscanyan has lectured at the Cooper Institute, New York, T re mo nt Temple, Bostou, and in
other cities
Halls have been packed to their utmost
capacity, aud his lecture and exhibition have been

At

Rendezvous foot of Exchange St.

to Naval

FOR ONE NIOHT ONLY.

of in the

■

,U1

A

Ordinary Seamen und Lun Lmeu.

feb4 edlw law2iu

A

Navy!

Wanted One Hundred

13& 14. LEILA * LULU, two Circassian girls of
the most surpassing low-lines will eutertaia the
company with a lurkieh dance, accompanied
wi-h merry ca»te«.et* and genuine OiientaJ
music, Ac Ac.

spoken

BRA( XXTT.

febIS dim

attended to.
febl2 d2m*

RTH.

FIFTH.

ITT CALL AND EXAMINE OCR STOCK.
DURAN.

11.

grand tableau of
12.
TURKISH RECEPTION, showing how visitors are received aud enteriaiued in a Harem,
with pipes, sweetmeats, sherbets and coffee, during which the Hannum will sing a J'urkish Song,
op.cially imported by Mr. IHcauyau.

And all styles of Ladles’ and Gents' Skatss and
and Straps, many other style goods to numerous to
mention, all ol which we can sell at prices to suit customers.
Being manufacturers of mest of these goods, we
shall take especial paius to give our customers reliable goods, and as low as can be bought elsewhere.
All orders by mail promptly attended to

J. R.

10.

a

VALISES.

Composition Valises,

A Wedding will be descr bed. and
AN ORiKg'fAL BRIDE, will appear, a masso
Nhawl« and Tinsel, on her way to her husband's hou<>e.
GAY UN H ANNUM, the Bride wi.l be presenter as she appears “at home''to receive tbe
congratulations of her husband and friends
after tbe nnp'ial ceremony.
A

testimony*

seal of
1364.

)

whereof, witness my hand aud
this twenty-ninth day of January,

tradition well Salted and Straddled. After a
few wo ds about Oriental Education. Mr Oscxnyan will show how Love Marrtaye and LHvorce are effected in Turkey.

Haversacks,

iu the

—

8.

Leather Railroad Bags,

Sole Leather Trunks,
Ladies' Trunks,
Jenny Lind Trunks,

Sole Leathcr Valises,
Sheep Valises

STANLEY,

ABIEL H.

OF

Oftcauyan will giveao inside view of a Turkish
Nursery, exhibi ing a geuuicc
OKIF.NTaL BABY, according to Scriptural

BUNKS.

French Trunks,

“Superior,"

Mr.

Street,

*
the pr.ln.sea, a
also a Ship Yaru t ear
I be ltmire is a two
"°-'d- new and flnisfcd
thro ghoul built of ti e be»t
mafc rial* and by the
day. good cellar under the who e hnu-». aboLdance
hard an-teoft water. The lot
contain, about it,toy
feet. Also at saute time and
p ace, be ship Yard
knownas rnmer's Ship Ya.d, situated
opposite the above describe.i house, and est mated
with tae ilate to cover shout 3 acre., 1 bote 1.wild
whart stone wall end tilled of about ltu leer
and a
*°od wood w harf of about 160 feet ext. nsion You
cau bring up to thn whsri about 10 nr 13 feet
of water, There is a drafting lot*, black smith simp and
steam hou e, with a never failing *pring of water
near it on the premise*.
The lot in 113 feet c n Mariner’* atreet. aed
psadually increasing in wir.th to
the channel. It nth- ‘most desirable
property for
•h:p baiidiujr purpose* in or about the city.
UENKY HAILEY Jk CO.. Auctioneer*.
U b20 dtd*

iuc i/rux tuiei-

SECOSU

60@8

If applied for immediately, a very demsiA
sirable coasting Schooner, *3 tous, oi
A
light dratt :tud great cm ryn, _' capacity
41
lor further 'particular!
w Price, 1*1660.
•*——^call on
K G YORK St SON.
A

commanded by

WENTWORTH,

For further particulars apply to S. E. Bryant,
Kennebuuk; E. A. Dixon. Elliot; Isaac Fall, South
Berwick; Horace 11. Burbank, Limerick; John G.
Whitten, Alfred; Fred. S. Gurney, Saco; A Durgin,

Bauderus,”

“Las do*

Hudson.10»J

Michigan Southern guaranteed. 112]
Michigan Central,. 188

Aurkh-h

with

in

IH ItW A BRACKETT.

House,"

(Successors

99<j

which is to be

COL. HI. F.
formerly of the 27th.
from New Englaud, is

Corps,

SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS,

For Sale.

day, < <eu. Palmer captured over 300 prisoners

ot tbe fallow jnj

I IItVI

nom-

N*w York, Feb 25.
Second Board.—Stocks lower.
United States 6-20 coupons,.1074
United States one year certificates new
American Gold.
168]

Chattanooga.
25.

German

New Recruits'

to

This Regiment, wi»h others
to be attached to ♦he 9th Army
which, uuder Gen Burnhidb is by orders
of the War Department assigned to special service.

150,000 CIGARS,

Guardian, iu full

Magnificence,

accompanying Frol uscanyau

doubtedly the
America, and

RALLY! !

32d Maine Regiment Veterans,
febls d4w.

TUBE,

TURKISH MUSIC AND DANCING

These bounties ceoa* on the tttsi Cay ol March,
when the DRAFT will tako place to till all deficiencies.
£5F~This is probably the last chance to tecure a
bounty, to all who have anv idea of enlistiug will at
once enter their names in the

155 Middle St.

Stock Market.

Erie

,

1SG4.

• il

change;

Chattanooga, Feb.

1* E R It Y S

Havana,

BKCURK

$702 BOUNTY TO VETERANS !

Y«Rk,

THE

BOUNTIES !

Bounty

0'rfoil“'-

at Auction.
on Monday Feb.

»

Tilt 141*11 ladies:
And their Salle
Continue of Oriental

1 he ladies

-a r—

Exhibition wi 1 be given by

OSCANYAN,

public auction,

SirecHy

*

accompanied by hi*

THEl) RAFT

VETERANS

S600

Feb 18

C.

d4wis

GAPS!

\YW

4* to 3 o'clock; doors open at 7.

ibis Lecture an1

13G Middle Street.

AND

Just received from

Naval Stores—firmer.
Oils—firm; Petroleum uuiet; pales 6000 bbla crude
at 31c; 800 do refined in bond 484a 19; do tree at 64
@68.

BARGAINS!

LARGE

HATS

•ouul

Spirits Turpentine—sales 3 2t>a8 26:
inaf

NEW CITY HALL,
EVENING, FEB. 27.
at

intern! to close off my entire stock of Furs at
very low prices lor io°h. Now is the time for

SHAW,

sell at
3

the Fmr. h "i ""llJ,',-at.d
tbeterryln
tape fcluabith.

ON SATURDAY

SOLD.

AVOID

—0O0—

Valuable Heal Estate

given

Jan‘28

STREET.

TPHIXfi STYLES,

and firm.

Freights

BOND'S,

ffb25 »H‘V

OF

The convention for the improvement of the
St. I.ouis Market.
Ohio river passed a series of resolutions, terSt. Lot'is, Feb. 26.
minating w ith a requirement that an appro- I
Cotton—receipt* 280 bales ; nestle*.
propriatiou of $10,000,000 be asked of the i in* ; sales at 6 66 for ohoiee superfine. Houidrocp•’heat dull ;
sales at 1‘Aft 1 28 lor prime to choice. Corn lower
Federal Government for the improvement ol
and
active
at
OOr
Oat*
lower
at
98@l
pro8*u91.
the river Ohio river, and that the resolutions
visions generally unchanged.
and memorials adopted by the convention bt
sent to the various Boards of Trade, Cham
Chicago Market.
her* of Commerce aud municipal representa
lives of the various towns and cities on tilt
Chicago, Feb. 26.
Reef Cattle in good demand. Hogs without mabanks of the Ohio river for their action anti
terial
dressed steady at 7
U0.
I'roin

ft'. MIDDLE

Butter—steady.
Whiskey—heavy

and lower; sales at 82483 for
+
State and 86c for Western.
aud
Rico—quiet
steady.
Sugar—dull; sales267 hhds New Orleans 134& 14

A MARVELOUS

-AT-

&

coming!—

*'

ft bit# 2w

1

Ilwuwe at Auction.
FRIDAY. Fcbrttarr, 2#»h, at So'clork p \r
we shall *ei) at public Auction on the
Prem owl
• betwo one ami a tail
story womle
house ou
lUmpslure Strait, between Middle and Sumner
Nos.
12
streets,
and 14, hen-u-s ID isl-ed
throughout
in good repair, abundance bard and roll water
good
stabler and carriage hou
ce: Ira lv situated and
every way desirable lor this c auol bou e -aJe 1.1.
tive, title clear
HENRY BAILEY, A I'o.f Auctioneer,.
feblSdtd

W® 'ball
EXHIBITION & LECTURE! eat!..!
will be
in

Opposite Poet Offic’p.

-TO BE-

fiacou—quiet;

sales 400 boxes at 11 jc for Western
Cumberland cut, 11 j for do short ribbed, Uj&Hjo
for do long cut Hams.
Dressed Hogs—a shade firmer ; sales at 9j alO] lor

—are

HARRIS’

GENTS’ AVEAR,

*

Oats—dull aud drooping; sales if 90q,92c.
Beef—quiet and steady; sales 600 this; Country

HAREM UE CIRCASSIAN SLAVE3

ARRIVE!

stockToFfius

-for-

Consols

^nce;

poned.

Louis vili.k, Feb. 25.

at 29s Od

Market.
New York, Feb. 26
Cotton—1 « 2j higher; sales 2000 bales at 8G;&81o
lor middling uplands.
Flour—receipt. 6,799 bbls; sales 12,000 bbls; State
and Western heavy and 6c lower; super State 6 16
i&636; Extra do 686^6 76; choice6 8<<d7 0c; Round
Hoop Ohio 720&7 26; choice do7 4(Xa9 26, Superfiue Western 6 2(KaO 46; Extra doCTOiat ^O: Southern
heavy and drooping; sales800 bbls; Mixed to good
73Ufi7 86; Fancy and extra 7 95<%10 75: Canada a
thade easier; sales 000 bbls; common Extra 0 06^
0 90; Extra good to choice 6 96fib 60.
Wheat—dull and lc lower; sales 63,000 bushels;
Chicago spring 1 66£1 67 ; Milwaukie Club 1 67 « 1 88;
Winter Red Western 1 0+u.l 67; Amber Milwaukee
1 89a 1 62, the latter price delivered; Amber Michigan 169a. 1 G2; White do 1 82; Red Jersey 1 65.
Corn—firmer; sales 29,0u0 bushels: Mixed Western
in store 1 29(4,1 30, the latter an outside
shipping
\ ell jw Jersey 1 2-4&I 24; do Southern 1 24j\&

approval.

Ey“Reiuemljer the discussion at the Me_
chanics’ Library Boom this evening. It will

FURNISHING GOODS!

New York

thorize the issue of United States notes and
for other purposes, approved Feb. 29th, 1862.
The consideration of ihe bill has been post-

»om Louisville.

offering

LONDON MONEY MARKET, Feb. 12
closed at 91^91 j for. money.

certificates of deposit issued

his duties.

a

steamship Hibernian at Portland.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET. Feb. 12.—The
•Ales lor the week were 47,000 bal f*. including 6.7*00
to speculators and 8,(00 to exporters
’1 he market
cloning firmer, but prices remain unchaugi d.
The sales Tuesday were 7,000 bales, including 2603
to speculators and
exporter*. The maik*t closed
firm with holders asking an advance; middling Or-

under any act of Congress. Aud all bonds issued under this act shall he exempt from taxation by or under State or municipal authority. And the Secretary of the Treasury shall
pay the necessary expeuses of the preparation,
issue and disposal of such bonds out of any
money in the treasury uot otherwise appropriated. llut the amount so paid shall not exceed one-half of one per cent, of the so issued and disposed of.
Sec. 2.—The Secretary is hereby authorized
to issue to persons who subscribe on or before
the 21st day of Jauuary, 1864, for bonds redeemable alter five years, and payable twentyyears trom dale, and have paid into the treasury tlie amount of their subscriptions, the
bonds by them respectively subscribed for,
notwithstanding such subscriptions may be in
excess of $500,000,000.
And the bonds so issued shall have the same force and cfleet as if

It is understood that telegrams have gone
from this city, stating that the Secretary ol
the Treasury proposes to make an additional
i-suc of live-twenty bouds, but there is authority for saying that no such intention has been,
or is entertained.
The bill reported from the
committee of Ways and Means, is intended to
authorize the issue of bouds, redeemable after
five years aud payable within forty years, under which authority the Secretary will probably offer an issue of five per cent, bouds, redeemable after ten and payable after forty
The bill is also intended to
years from date.
authorize the issue of bonds for the excess of
subscriptions by the five-twenty loan. This
excess is between ten and eleven millions of
•
dollars.
The Senate to day confirmed the nomination
of George Aldrich, of Indiana, to be Consul
at Laguayra.
In regard to the allegations circulated about
discriminations on trade regulations, there is
authority for saying that there are no discriminations of any kind in favor of any place er
person over any other place or person.
The most material amendments made to the
Navy bill before it passed the House to-day
were the increase of
appropriations from
$20,806,000 to $26,300,060 for the construction
and repair of vessels, aud the appropriation of
8.12,000 fi>r floating dry docks at the New
York aud Philadelphia Navy Yards for monitors.
Gen. Sigel has been assigned to the command of the West Virginia Department, and
will at once enter upon the performance ol

1.58 3-8

Per

lie it enacted, &c., that in lieu of so much
of the loan authorized by the act of March
3d,
1803, to which this is supplementary, the Secof
the
is
authorized
to
borrow
retary
Treasury
from time to time, on the credit of the United
States, not exceeding $200,000,000, during the
current fiscal year, and to prepare aud issue
therefor coupon and registered bonds of the
United States, redeemable at the pleasure of
the government after any period not less tliau
live years, and payable at any period not more
than forty year s from date, aud of such denominations as may be found expedient, not less
than $50, hearing interest not exceeding six
per cent a year, payable in bonds not over one
hundred dollars annually, aud on all other
bonds semi-annually in coin.
Aud he may
dispose of such bonds at any time, on such
terms as he may deem most advisable, for lawful mouey of the United States, or at his discretion, lor treasury notes, certificates of'io-

.A. t

-AND-

“El Sol,”

has been sentenced for malpractice to pay a
fine of $2,000, and to remain at bard labor until it is paid. Senator Hale was bis counsel.
There are indications that all spirits on hand
will be taxed 20 cents a gallon.
Gen. Sickles was before the committee 011
the conduct of the war to-day.

REFUGEE,

TURK,

HIS

-AND

SALES.
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THE GRAND

&
OTHERS TO

C Ju O T ££ N

Entire

IVashluyton Reports.
New York, Feb. 25.
A Washington dispatch says Capt. Hunt,
formerly of the Quartermaster’s Department,

City Hull.

w

UNCLE SAH,

-OK-

ROLL INS

AUCTION

-oOo-

LATEST STYLES

Memphis by a

of Roraped I nion Prisoners.
Fortress Monroe. Feb. 25.
Five more Federal officers, who escaped
from the1 Libby prison, arrived here to-day.
Their Dames are Col. ( has. VV. Tilden. 10th
Maine; Major J. II. Hooker, 15lb Mass.;
(’apt. Fisher, 3d Penn.; Capt. H. B. Chamberlin, 97th X. V.; Lieut. Wallace, 5th U. S. Artillery. Three rebel prisoners have also arrived here.

SPUING HATS!
LITTLE JOKEB,

Arrival

day, is supplementary to an act entitled “An
act to provide ways aud means for the
support
of the government,”
approved March 3d,
1803, and as follows :

or

to

courier direct from Gen. Sherman.

Washington, Feb. 25.
The bill which Mr. Stevens introduced to-

debteduess,

brought

confidence I9 placed in it.

appropriating

From

was

ENTERTAINMENTS.

-or TUB-

Composed

Ala.

MISCELLANEOUS.

OPEnTncT

SPRING

Feb. 21.
No reliable news Ims yet been received fiom
Gen. Sherman’s or Gen. Smith's expeditions.
The report in the Evening Bulletin of the
capture of Selma, Ala., by Gen. Sherman, is
generally credited, although the news came
from Vicksburg.
Cairo, HI., Feb. 25.
The news of the capture of Selma, Ala., by

war

■

MISCELLANEOUS.

Memphis,

of
1812. Referred to the Committee on Pensions.
The House then moved the consolidation of
the hill to establish a bureau of freed me u s
attai rs.
Mr. Davis, of Md., defended tbe
validity of
the late Maryland elections, and spoke of tbe
progress of emancipation there, savim? thev
were under small obligations to President
Lincoln for what had been done.
Mr. Davis
concluded by speaking against the colonization ol the freedmeu as incompatible with
true policy and humanity.
Mr. Washbnrnc, of III., then succeeded in
procuring the appointment of a committee of
conference on the disagreeing amendment to
the Lieut. General bill.
Mr. Stevens, of I*a., from the Comm’ltee of
Ways and Means, reported a bill, providing
as followsThat of the
$600,000,000 loan authorized by the act of March 18, 1803, in
10 40’s, $200,000,000 he put in the market, redeemable in not less than five years nor more
than forty years. Mr. Stevens asked lor the
immediate passage of the bill.
Hy common consent, action on the hill was
postponed until the bill could be printed.
The naval appropriation hill was then taken
up.
The clause
$215,000 for the
Philadelphia Navy Yard was discussed, and
stands as reported by the committee.
After a long debate, Mr. Stevens, of Penn.,
moved a new section, providing for the erectiou of floating docks for monitors at New
York and Philadelphia. Agreed to.
The bill then passed.
The bill extending lime on withdraw'&l of
goods from public stores and bonded warehouses was taken up, and amended by changing the time from the 1st of June to the 1st
of September, and then passed.—Adjourned.

bitions of the season will open at Leering Hail,
and be repeated on Tuesday evening. See
advertisement.
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Warning

From the Southwest.

NOTICE.

litnti. itM niutlt )»•/*k

li.

rv.in

feet; * wrvk stomach*
<1*

•.

kn

(iizziue«a and swimming in the head, wftli huige*tion and constipation of the bowel*: peim* tho tide
and back; leecorrluna, tor whites); failing cf tho
womb with internal cancers; tumor*, polypus, and
all that long train os disease* -.rill find in Electricity a sure nx-aus of cure. For painful menstruation,
too proftise menstruation, ami ail of tho ■«* 1. rg line
of trouble* with young ladle:. KlectrlcHy m a certain
specific, and will, iu a «hort t me, restore the suffr-ror
to the vigor of health.
’I
t- r
(p wv h
extracting Mineral Poi»on tr«‘ui the system, such as
Ac.
Hundreds
who
Arsenic,
Antiincn>,
Mercury,
are troubled with stiff Jointc, w eak back*. and various other difficulties, the direct cause of which, in
nine case* out of tea, t* the -fleet v(pon.ont.tu* drug*,
oan be restored to n turai strength and vigor by the
a*e of from five to eight Hath*
Office hour* from 8 o'clock a m to 1 r m ; 1|
• ; and T to 8 F. m.
Consultation Free
Iyl4 Uedt

Per Ceugli*« CoI.U and Cou*umpii*a.
Pulmonary balsam i* tho mo*t
highly approved medicine ever discovered, it
hat itood the btst if all tes's, Ties*', having had an
unprecedented sale of nearly forty yean. It i*
recommended bv our bestphyttcians, our moat imine at ct/i-ows, tne PreiS, the 2Vu./
in tact by all
who know it. For certificate*, which can bo given
to almost any extent, see wrappers to each bottle.
The proprietor* will cheer tally refund the money il
not out rely satisfactory. Fri. e GO c ut* and 1#: the
/> careful tayet
large bottles much the cheapest
the yen nine which is pre pared only by KtU), CUTTER A CO., Wholesale Druggist*, Lr*ton. bold is
Portland bv d*al«N gem rally
il. U. IIAV, Druggist, oornor Middle and Frcu
d««c8 i#*dHi.«
streets, Wholesale Agent

Vegetable
f|tUF
X

^

E W

PHOTOGRAPHS.

The only correct po» trait oi Edward Y». Green,
the Maldeu murderer, sent by mail on rtce.pt of 10
Cents.
Ageut*
snpp ied. Wholesale "4 cents per d» zen
*
li. W. TOMLINSON, ttibh f er,
221 WasulngUu St., Ikiitun. Mass.
feb24 dCt
WUAF EVERY*BODY WANTS.
OUR SEW P>CKET ALBUM
( Fou SOLtlEP. AMD ClVILlA*.)
Holdiug Sixteen Picture*, i* the ch« ap »t and beat
Pocket Album ever offj*ed to I ho public.
Sent by mail to any addn ", pest-paid on teceipt
of beveu y-tivecen’*
lit) and § nt
It ctn be filled with Picture
by mail
friend* auynl ere in Unto soldier* iu the armv,«
cle Sara’* domains at the vert trifling un of Th rty
Cent* postase. All ord- r* ptousptly ti :rd by
SAMUEL BOWLES & COMPANY.
Photograph Album Manufacture-*
Mass.
Sr&uto
leV243;i«2v

JUST

Removal.
Colby lit, removed her Bonnet Room*
MRSNo. Pi3 Middle
St to No. 6 Eree St
Block,
the
J

at ore

DOLLARS will be

recently occupied by Mai 1C.

teb!42 dtlw*

G

Partridge.

ported at the annual election.
Per order of town Committee.
?«b 19. 1864.

deUv-ton

given
aud ocaviette* of any person
person*steal n|
FVE
from the doors of our .nSwnbcr*

M.

for the

or

taper*

feW* dtd

loelS

PUBLISHER* o* THMPtRgf.
\

MISCELLANY.

in vaiu for Hie child, and that, as so many
hours hud elapsed, no doubt could now remain
He had fallen overboard
the subject.
unobserved, 1 said; for ail had been questioned,.-mil none had seen him in any position
of peculiar risk.
Why I saw him myself,” replied the boatswain. "just before I turned in, on the forecastle. He was leaning over t he hows and lookat the cutwater; and watching the ship pitching and the fellow on the steerage was talking to him. They were stowed away like,
out ol sight under the lee ol the sail."
“Why, that same young man said he had
not spoken to the child all day, and had not
seen him since
noon, 1 said much surprised.
All the steerage passengers were questioned
about it.”
The man of whom the sailor spoke was one
of many we had on board, who were emigrating from the manufacturing district, where
at Hi iP time, much s 11 (lering existed, and
where extreme doctrines were broached
among the laboring class. Of these,1’ay lie was

RAILROADS/

I NSURANCE.

MEDICAL

MEDICAL.

on

The Lost

Child.

Wc had been six weeks at sea, and had
reached the second degree ol south latitude.
Among our passengers was a lady, who, with
her five children, was going to rejoin her husband in Australia, n hither lie had preceded

in company with his eldest son, to establish hlmsc.lt'in business.
Shortly after leaving England, the. youngest child, a girl of six, was taken ill with a fever, and for some weeks her lile was despaired
of. Alter weeks of suspense, thu disease at
length took a turn for the better, and the
child began to mend rapidly.
The mental anxiety,aud the couslant watching In the close confinement of .the cabin between decks, had told tevorelyon the mother;
and now, that there was no occasion for such
sell'-sacrilice, I insisted upon its cessation, or
relaxation at least, for she would still have
kept by the bedside.
Usiug the authority of a medical man, therefore, and seconded by the entreaties of her eldest daughter, a noble girl of eighteen, I one
day prevailed upon Mr Butler to leave her
child, and join tbe diuner party in the cuddy
for an hour or two. It was the first time for
many weeks tint he had been on deck; and
seeing their mother, two of iicr sons, boys of
eight and ten, rushed up to her.
“Are you going to dinner, mother? Don't
forget to bring ns out some oranges and bananas (we had put ia at the Canary Islands,)

her,

■

will you?”

“If you arc good boys, and promise not to
up the rigging while 1 am hi there, 1 will,”
she replied. “But where is your little brother? 1 have not seen him lately.”
“Isn't he below?” said the cider of the two,
looking surprised. “Then he must 1st in the
storage, or else with the sailors.”
“How often have I told you 1 will not have
you go there!” said Mrs. Butler, angrily.—
“You learn only mischief there. Uo and H toll
him away directly;" and the two hoys ran
forward, while their mother entered the' cudrun

dy.

*

From where I sat, at the end of the table, T
commanded a view of the decks through the
open doors; and Mrs. Butler requested me
to keep an eye upon her two lads, who caused
her constant anxiety. I w as rather surprised,
therefore, when I observed the two in the very
act af descending, one of the fore, and the other the main shrouds.
The dinner was nearly
over, the dessert being placed on the table,
and I rose, and, excusing myself, went out to
them. As I came up to the eldest, be was
Just reaching the deck, and looked, as 1
thought, much alarmi d on seeing me.
“What is the word ol a boy like you worth ?”
said I. “You promised your mother faithfully you would not do it. Sliaipe oti you
both 1” I milled, as the other one now came
up; you. iu particular, jodu, as you are me
oldest. But where I* your brother?”
“Oh. he is drowned! lie has fallen overboard! Oh, what will mother say?’’
“Hush!” I said, “don't let your mother see
you crying; come with ine;”nnd thinking the
men forward might have hidden the child for
a joke, to frighten the
lads, I went to the forecastle; but the sailors knew nothing of him,
and overhauled their berths to see if lie were
stowed away asleep somewhere. The steerage was also ransacked, but no one had observed him. 1 theu went to the cabin between
decks, where the officers' berths were, and
where, for waut of sufficient room in the cuddy, some had been set apart for Mrs. Butler's
children to sleep in.
As I opened tlie door of her berth. Miss
Butler looked up. She was nursing the sick
child, which-he held in her arms, and catching sight of the pallid, tearful faces of the
two hoys behind me, started up in alarm.
“What has happened, doctor? Is my mother ill ?"
“Your mother is quite well, Miss Butler;
<!• not alarm yonrsi If needlessly. I merely
came to say that these boys cannot find their
brother, who is doubtless asleep somewhere
down here. Have you seen him lately?”
No, she had not seen him for some hours,
and, upon being questioned, the other children. of whom there were two or throe below,
also denied having seen the child. Kvery possible recess which could conceal him was ransacked, bu! fruitlessly; l.c was nowhere to lie
found; and the conviction forced Itself on us,
that if not found in the cuddy, the unfortunate child had probably fallen unnoticed overboard.
“1 must go and Inform the captain .if this,”
Miss Butler; lie will institute a more rigid
search and ail may yet b > well, llo not de-

spair.”
“Stay

moment, doctor; mother will he
coming down immediately, and i fear this
dreadful shock, worn out as she is with r.urslug Jane—O, I fear it will kill her. Until all
hope is gone, keep the. news from her; keep
her in the cuddy awhile; tell her Jane is aii
right, and »he had better stay where she is,
un'il-”
Tim poor giil, who was herself worn out
with assisting her mother in watching the siek
child, had kept up admirably hitherto: but she
now gave way entirely an I sank down utterly
overcome. .1 went up and entered the saloon,
wliere I found a gay and happy party in the
full tide of e mversatioH. Mrs. Butler's face
was wreathed with smiles, as she sat
chatting
with some ol the other ladies.
But when J thought of the fearful shock
which awaited her, 1 almost regretted having
persuaded her to come up; the revulsion of
feeling would be dreadful. She was about to
leave the saloon as I came in : but I succeeded
iu detaining her for nearly half an hour, while
the captain, to whom 1 had managed to convey the tidings of the boy's disappearance,
went out and superintended a complete arid
thorough examination of every part or the ship
into which he could have wandered. But this
search was fruitless as my own hud been, as I
observed by the expression ofhis lace. As he
cam» In, Mrs. Butler rose to
go, and I no longer
tried to detain her.
“Uod help the poor woman!” said the captain, as, cheerfully wishing us all good evening, she pa-sod out on to the quarter-deck :
“butperhaps,” he added quickly,■ the boy may
have smuggled himself iuto some of these
berths.”
“I am afraid,” continued the
captain,“she
will want your assistance, dor-tor; lire news
will prove too much lor her.” Fearing this
result myself I had risen to follow the
unhappy
w ««•
up<jn iMJsrrving lUHt miY.
Butler hail not as yet gone below. She was
standing by the ship's side, gazing upon the
expanse of waters which were resplendent with
the gorgeous lints of a Ironical s unset.
As she disappeared down the hateliway, carrying in her hands the promised supply of fruit
for her little ones, 1 went forward anti looked
down. It was dusk between decks, and the
lamp bad not jet been li l ted, so that she
could not distinguish their ieature*.
She
stooped and kissed the sick child, who was
still held by Miss Butler, and thun, sitting
down, called tile children.
“Now where are you all ?" shc said,surprised
at their unusual -piiet. “Who is for
oranges ?
Come along. Boys, where have you got to?
a

John—Henry—Joseph!”
The

lads

came forward, slowly and reluctantly, and received their lruit iu silence
and with hanging heads.
“What is the matter with them, Ann?” she
said, quickly turning to her daughter, who bent
over the
sleeping hild without answering,
At this mom- tit I descended the ladder, and
looking upwards, past me, Mrs. Butler caught
sight of the pitjing fares of a number of lire
passengers who were gazing from the fleck.
Instantly the mother's Instinct took alarm and
two

she sprang to her feet.
“Joseph! I don't sec Jo-. !■. Doctor, what
has happened?” she exclaim- ,1 wildly, as she
dragged the two hoys to the light, at the foot.
of the ladder. “Where is your brother? Tell
me at once.
I« he overboard?”
“He should 1m- somewhere about the ship,
Mrs. Butler,” 1 said soothingly, wishing to
break the shock to her; but. she well knew
that if any such hope remained, they would
still be searching for the child. She bad seen
the captain's face among the rest; they ail
knew then the hoy was gone. She fell to the
deck as if shot through the brain, and it was
hours before 1 succeeded In
rallying her from
that dreadful swoon. From one lit to another
bhe passed, until 1 feared Hut
s-neope would
end in actual death.
The watches were changed at twelve o’clock,
and I was about to go to bed when the boatswain came up to me. He was an uneducated
man, h it with a fund of it -mg, shrewd common sense. and was moreover an excellent
seaman.
lie had lately met with an accident,
and injured Ids hand.
“What’s this X 1 car tell r.l out that boy being missing. Doctor? I was in my hammock
earlv; for I told the mate that 1 was going to
lUk.

aLw

_*_«._a_

D

-i

night after night, lid I was a’ most done up;
so I’ve only just I etrd about it.”
I told -him that the ship had been searched

a

great advocate.
The boatswain's statement

now set
me
and 1 deteruined to probe the matter to the bottom. 1 inquired it he remembered
anything that passed lietween the two. lie
said that lie had gone forward to look up a
man who was doing something on one of the
yards, ami of course did not pay much atten-

thinking,

tion

conversation between

i" a

a man

and

a

chi I of soveu. Hut he heard Payne urge the
child lo to something or other, and offered
him some reward, the boy replying that his
mother would he very angry, if she knew.
The foretopmast staysail was half hauled
down, for it was nearly calm, and hung in
folds on tho forecastle, screening the boativ.iin from Payne’s view, and he left without

hearing more.

"Now, why, should ttie man deny having
spoken to the child, 1 said, he must have been
urging him to do something wrong.”
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War Risks Taken.

principal

FIKE

dinner.

Why?”
hope to find
bring your key.”
“!

that

mi-sing child there]

so

Portland to Skowhegun.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

*1\

.1

.Pal..

__u

Cash

5JB55SE:(Sundaysexcepted) as

folio*#:
Leave Portland for Path, Augusta and Skowhegan
at 1 00 P M.
Leave bkowliegan for Augusta, Bath, Portland,
Boston and Lowell at 8 36 A. M.
Freight Trains. Portland and Skowhegan daily.
B. 11. CL'bHM AN, Superintendent.
Augusta, Nov., 1803.
janl tf

TRUNK

V

«_

a-

I lie

saloon, he lent'induced him partly hy
bribes aud pi incipaliy by persuading the child

RAILWAY

Merchants’ Insurance

a*

PROVIDENCE,

Monday. Nov. 9, 1883,
daily, (Sundays except*

Up Trains.
Leave Portland for South Paris at
Inland Pond at 1.10 p. m.

7.40 a.

m.

Cash

Policies i**ued against Ion* or damage
by
amount wanted.
Risks taken on
House* from one to five yearn.

PORTLAND, SAC

O & PORTSMOUTH

LIFE I VSUMiVCi;.

RAILROAD.

New
WINTER

ARRANGEMENTS,

oepled) an

lollcws
Leave Portland for

Boston, at 8 45

Portland at 7.30

u.

and 2.30

a. m.

and 2.30

Assetts over.*400,0

A

p. M.

mch5

Freight trains

leave Portland and Boston daily.
1 RAN CIS C11ASK, Superintendent.
Oct. So, 1863.
oc31 edtf

STEAMBOATS.
International Steamship

kstTt

The Capital Stock If.fl.fi00.000

Company.

and St-

Real estate, uniucutnb*red,
Cadi in hand, on deposit, and in

John, \. It.

Mortgage Bonds,

| Atlantic
due

oodly

or

J. C.

I

was so

taking

In

the

W

No.

Company's

of Premium* outstanding 31st
December. 186*1.
$68,486 77

a

...

Amount marked off as earned
during tho >ear,
#336,818 69
Leas Return Premiums,
*24,904 98

Tobe succeeded by the steamship BOHEMIAN
the 2#th, ol FeLrcary.
decl6

••

Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,

j_2£

usual.

Scolcll ClIIIYIINS,
BOUTS from the factory of David CorSc Sons, l.eith—a saiijclolh of superior
quality—just received per “Hibernian", sml lor
sale by
MoblUVF.KY, RYAN A DAVIS.
Jamil dlf
1(11 Comniereial street,

Iluvtmti SiiRitc.
1 Kfk BOX HR for sale by

I'ly
febl0d4w*

JOHN D. UOHD,
No. 1J Union Wharf.

o a

LIFE ELEME1T
OF TUI

Strength

good in

IT:

report of the Sanitary Commission says

are

13,246 09

Johu K

Miat Dix, at the head of the Ho3pit<il Depart•
441 would again, at this period, say that your
Quinine Tonis is used, aud that sevetal Burgeons
gimeuts much approve of it."

Walter S.

Sampson, sf fhe V. S. Army,

says:
"The Bitters did an immense amount of good
among the men uuder my command ; as, for instance,
a number of sore throat, ol diarrlua,. of dystntary
and chills and fever, warn cured ty it.”

IRON IN THE BLOOD,

Peruvian

The

Syrup,

mi_r>_i_a_
x u o
xoiuvittu
u
l a

y

Henry Koop.

Hermann Koop, firm of Hermann
Koop k Co
H Loutrel, firm of Francis & 1.outre,
|
Allen. McLean k Bulk lev
a
}
•*
A < Marvin.
AS Marvin k Co
M« lius.CurrierA. Sherwood
John YY Mott, 33 YVhitehall.
Jonathan Ogden, firm of I>evlin, Hudso n &
jj0„
•I K Partridge 58 BeRver atrect.
K Poillon,
firm of C & R Poillon.
U ,teed*
8 G Reed k Co.
B M Savory.
Juo Ma very’s Hot s.
Jaoob K lnlfair,
Moodv A Telfair
Henry I biern.au, '• T HAH Vetterleiu k Co
Fxlward Unkart,
Cnkart A Co.
**
Weeks. Douglass k Co.
N H YYolfe.
Jv N Wolfe A Co.
Allston YY ilson,
Wilson A Canunann.
YY N YY'oodcock, •* March, Bros & Co.

W"

?(CM,a11’

i!eliU8,

^w’1

Insurance under Open, Soocia’i or General
Policy
upon Hulls, Cargoes and Freights, against all tho
usual marine hazaids. and war
risks, at lowest current rates. Dividends made annually
in ca-h or
A" '"~

praiapMy Mttled'tt uSoe of**0

FOYE, Agent,
Street, Portland, Me

FROM

INJECTION.

ROOTS,

HARKS

A*t> LB A V KB

CHEROKEE REMEDY, the great Indian Diuetic, cures all di eases of tho Urinary Organ.*, such
as Incontinence of tho Urine, Inflauiatiou of tho
iKidneys,Stone in tbe Bladder.Stricture, Gravel,
Gleet, Gonorrhea, and is especially recommended in
those cases of Fluor Allot s,\or W hiles in Females)
medicine* have failed.

nauseous

It Ls prepared in

highly

a

only being from

concentrated

to

one

form, tho

tenspooniuls three

two

times per day.
It is diuretic and alterative in it* action: purifying
and cleansing the blood, cau.iog it to How m all iffi

original purity

and vigor; thu* removing from tho
system all pernicious causes which have induced disease.

CHEROKEE I EJECTION is int. nded
assistant to the

or

CHEROKEE

should be used in

a* an

ally

REMEDY,

and

with that medicine in

conjunction
all cases of Conor rhea, Cle*t, Fluor Albusor Whitts.
It* effects are healing, soothing and dcmuiceut; removing all scalding, heat, choadee and pain, iustesd
of the barniug and almost unendurable pain that ls
experienced with nearly all the cheap quack injections.

By tho use of the CHEROKEE RFMFD Y atd
CMEROKEE INJECTION— tAe two m dicioes at
the

same

improper discharges are removed
are speedily rest*.red to

time—all

and the weakened organs
full vigor and stretgth.

particular* get

For full

drug

store in

the country,

mail free to any

address,

a

our
or

pamphlet

write

us

from any

and

we

will

lull treatise.

Price. CHEROKEE RE MED Y, fit per Lottie, or

jthe

wonderful

success

of this

remedy in curing DYSPEPSIA, LIVER COMPLAINT, DROPSY, CHRONIC DIARRHEA, BOILS. NERVOUS AFFECTIONS, CHILLS AND FEVERS.
TUTIONAL VIGOR, DIS-

M A LE

in

or

44II ki.m ROLti'a Kate act BtJOHU."—1Tonic, Diuretic, Blood-Purifying and luvigoiuting. Kuteebled
aud delicate persous of both sexes use it.
Bold by
W. F. Pill LLll'B, Druggist
Jao8 sodkwllw

are

LOW

from Aloohel in any form, its energizing
not fallowed by corresponding reaction,

It isan execUant substitute for
a stimulaut is needed.

The
of

following

Is rrmutoA to the

“Old Government Building,'•

Congress and 1.1nu* Slrrets
W. a, BHOUGUTON, Ageut

Brandy

or

taken from our | aiuphlet
will be sent tree to any

name* are

testimonials,

address.

which

Rev.

John Pier pout.

Lewis Johnson. M

Rev.

Warren Barton,

Roswell Kinney, M. D.,

Rev. Arthur B.
Rev. Gurdon
Rev.

Kov. T. Starr
Rev.

S. 11.

Fuller,

Robins,

W. R.

Sylvanus Cobb, Jose

Chisholm, M. D.,

Antonio Sauches, M.

Ephraim Nute, Jr.,

A. A

Bunal trial.

D.,

Aranda. M. D.,

Hayes. M. D.,

Jt has cured thousands where other

failed to girt relief, and mraltds
\ cannot reasonably ly sit ate to give it a trial,
rcmf

dUs hare

chronic

acterized by DKUIL1TY, it is
heretofore

«

oisiAsaa,

char-

Specific.
A

CO.

—For Sale by—
SETH
J. P.

W. FOWLE A

DINSMORK, 491
aud

febis

RiMiT*,

BARK*

N

A,

AND LBAVK#.

Aa unfailing cure for Spermatorrhea, S»*miual
Weakness, Nocturnal Fmissions, and all di*efc-e*
caused by self polutiou ; such as Loss of Memory,
Universal Latitude, Pain* iu the Back, Dimness of
Vision. Prematu-e old Age, Weak Nerves, Difficulty
of Breathing, Trembling, Wake tula ess. Eruption*
on the Face, Pale i'ounteuancc. Iusmnity, t'ousurnp
tion, and all the direful complaint* caused by de-

parting from tlie path of nature.
This medicine is a simple vegetable extract, and
oue ou which ail cau rely, as it ha* be n used iu our
practice for many years, and, with thousand* treated,
it has not failed in a single instance. It* curative
power* have been sufficient to gtiu victory ever the
most stubborn case.
To those who have trifle ! with their countitution
until they think themselves beyond the reach ot

aid. we would say, Dtipairmot' the ('IICHCl HE will restore you to health and vigor,
aud after all <juack doctor* have failed.
For Bill particulars get a circular from any l>
ug
•tore iu the country, or write the Proprietors, who
will mail free to any one desiring the same a full
treatise iu

pamphlet

form.

Pri:e, 92 per bottle, or three bott.V for 95, and
forwarded by express to all parts of the world.
Sold by all respectable druggists every whore.
1)R. \V. R. A1F.R \\ I X X Ce.,
sole

M8 eodbwly

pkopbibtor*,

No. M

Liberty

St., New

York.

WAKKEVSIMPROVED
AND

FIRE

by N. L. CLARK

PROM

OKE E

Kendall, M. D

Marcelio

King,

Cure !

medical

!>.,

ur There can be but one stronger proof than the
I testimony of such men as these, and that is A Fit*-

THE AOEKCY FOR THE SALE OF

LIQUORS,

lue

where

Prepared as

Corner of

or a

are p rmanent, infusing strength, vigor and
nkw life into all part* of the system, ahd building
up au IKON CONSTITUTION !

For dyspepsia and all

nomoval.

feMeodAwllw

a

accompanied by DEHll.ITY

but

Watkhuury, Vt.
yfW~Price % cents, 50 ©ents, and fl per bottle.
LI Li. ilay and J \V. Perkins 4 Co., Portland,
Me..wholesale agents for Maine.
novl9 d&VlOw*

No. 51) Liberty St., New York.

•OMPOrXDED

Being free

effects

6re

receipt of the

soli proprietor*.

INDIAN MEDICI

Complaints.

BAD STATE OF THE BLOOD,

PROPRIETOR.

N. H. Downs’s Vegetable Balsamic Elixir.

on

THE UREAT

STATE OF THE SYSTEM.

flllllShouest,standard old Coumi Kkmkdy, made
JL in Vermont, has teen used with entire success for
thirty-three years. It is warranted as usual for
Coughs, Colds, tPkoopinp Cough, Croup, Asthma,
and all diseases of the Throat, Chest and Lungs,
and all disease* tending to Consumption.
We have testimonials (Yum many of the best physician* aud gentlemen of standing. among whom we
month,u the Hon. Paul Dillingham, Lieut, (iov. ot
Vermont; Hon. Bates Turner, late Judge of the Sume Court of Vermont; Dr. J.
B. Woodward,
rigade Burgeon U. 8. Army.
JOHN K. HENRY k CO., Proprietors,
Bucoessors to N. H Downs,

any address

Sold by all druggists, everywhere.
I)R. W. R. MKRWIN X Co.,

FK

aud all diseases

Ill Central Street, Bo*tou,

if } ei'moni.

to

Cherokee

KIDNEYS

BLADDER

originating

Mads from the pure Balsams

by Express

Sent

HUMORS. LOSS OF CONSTI-

various

Iebl9 eod Jin

Price, CHEROKEE INJECTION. %2 per bottle
three bottle* for *5.

or

price.

A

AND CHAS. H. ATWOOD.

h I. Deuumgton, 400 VY'ater street.
1> K DeWolt. firm of 1» K DeYVolf k Co.
James YY Klwell,
Jas W Fhwell k Co
Darnel F.mbury. President Atlantic Bank
.Brooklyn
*
Jed F rye, firm of Jed F rye A Co.
Charles Gould, 2 Hanover street.
hdward Haight, President Bank of
Coiumo’jwealth.
1 J
Jauson.tirni of Jangon.Boud & Co,NY k Man F

a Prot ot*d Solution;of the PROTOXIDE OP
IROXaXrw Dincovery in Mediriae that
Disenae, by aupp'ying
Principle or Life
Element IRON.

ii

Strikes at the Root of
the Blood with its Vital

EASES oftbc

Surgeon lien. Wx.J, Dale says
44
1 esteem it an invaluable remedy iu
forms of debility,” Ac.

DIRECTORS.

a Moulton
Jau30dlm

diseases occasioned by

cure

without restoring it to the system, is like trying to
reit&ir a building when the foundation is gone.
It is only since the discovery <>t that valuable
combination known as
VIAS S Yltl’P, that
the great power of this VITALIZING AGLNT
over disease has been brought to light.

This is the secret of

Capt.

Sold by all Druggists,

W. H.

medicine to
adeiieincy of

ol Rt

Secretary.

••

LAST.

three bottles for f^.

**

<■

|

j

Bacon, 63 South street.
Sidney B Kevins, firm ol Bevana & Marshall,
j G J Betchel, 2>i South William street,
i ii K Browue. firm ot ii K Browne k Co.
<• M Braggiotti. li»9 Pearl street,
j YY H Breeden, 107 Liberty street,
iaiV<» K Drett, firm o* Brett, bon k Co.
KJ Brown k Co.
; K J Brown,
4"‘*-ws,
Livermore, Clews k Co
I
F^ C Con din & Co.
owdi,1»
I Cl.tts «U-L4
YY Darling,
CBAboruACo.

fob

AT

Remedy

CHEROKEE
COMFOl’XDKD

where all tbe old

18

Thin is derived chiefly from the food we eat; but
if the food is not properly digested, or if, from auy
cause whatever, the necessary ijuatity of iron is not
taken into the circulation, or become reduced, the
whole system suflur*. The bad blood w.ll irritate
the heart, will clog up the luug*. stupefy the brain,
will obstruct the liver, aud will send' its disease
producing elements to all parts of th * system, aud
every one will suffer in whatever organ may be predisposed to disease.
To take

H0 SOLDIER SHOULD BE IN THE
FIELD WITHOUT IT.

bought

Cherokee

dose

every Organ of the Hotly.

WHAT IS SAID OF

BLOOD

IKON,

*4T6,437 If

I

»ar

THE VITAL PRINCIPLE

H is wii>e and prudent where ague and Avert
prevalent, that every man should take a dote
of Quinine Ritter* at least ouce iu twenty-tour
hour*. This will surelv serve as a safeguard
against disease. It has been practiced iu Florida
and elsewhere with uudoubted benefit."

63,699 83

The Board ot Directors have resolved to
pay an
Interest ol Sihu percent on the outstanding Certificate? ol Profit, to the holders thereof, or their le
aal representatives, on and after Tl’kUiAY, the 16tL
February next
They have also declared a Dividend of Three
per cent to the {Stockholders, payable in cash ou
and alter Tussday, the 16th
day ot February next
! free of Government Tax.
And the Directors have aho dtclared a Dividend
ol T vreui > per cent on the net earned Premiums
the year ending 31st December. 1863. to be issued
| lor
to the dealers in
berip, on aud alter Ti'ksoav, the
-2d day of March next, free of Government Tax
G. HENRY KOOP, President.
A. \V. Will1TLK, Vice President.
A.
McCahtuy,

j
!
j

IRON IN THE BLOOD

LANQU0R AND DEBILITY,

Tho

I

It ii we 1 known to the Medi
cal i'rulessiou that

whether general, or following acute disease. Convalescents from sickness will find it a most excellent restorative and agreeable exhileratu.

dAwty

Unfortunate.

-awd-

WILL—

an<l

ianl

Good Heirs for the
thk 1.0xu

the public.

*248,397 77

Wednesday,
Cabin.M.&o

H. 1.—LAD! K8 desiring may consult one of their
A lady of experience in constant attend-

•noe.

DISCOVERED

best Aromatic

so

structions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all time#.
Bent to any part of thetountry with full direot.ons
DK. DUG UK*,
by
Ho. ft Temple Street, corner of Middle, Portland.

ALL

TO

Digestion,

remedy

DR.

own sex.

TONIC AND STOMACHIC

no

HUUHKS particularly invites all Ladles who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms. No.
ft Temple Street, which they will tlnd arranged fur
their especial accommodation.
Dr. if.'s Eclectic Renovating Medicines arc- an rivallad In efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
•ortain OT producing rulfcf in a short time.
haADIEo will find it invaluable in ail cases of ob-

addressing

**

Tho Company had on the 31st Decomber4803,
the following Assets;
*
United States Government Stocks, and
loan? ou stock-, bond- and real
*90,302 91
estate,
Ca-b on hand and in bank,
51,309 8)
bills Receivable aud Uncollected Premiums. aud claims due' Company,
334,924 4(

PHgaiiKm RB--Messrs Maynard t
Sons; H fc W
C. 11. Cummings & Cp.; S. <; Boudlear
A Do.; Charles A. Stone; Hallett, Davis & Co of
Boston, Mats. Cashier Elliot Bang. B.iston. J.N.
Bacon. Esq.. Prosideut Newton Bank, teu ton
I
C
1). Coffin; Warren KJlia & Sons. Now York City

k
t

$171,661 86

es. aud Commissions paid,
Less Interest Dividend of.7 per
cent to stockholders, nud 7
per cent to acripholdors, paid,

every Monday, lue*d*f, Wedi « gday, Thursday and
> riday, at < o clock P. M., aud India
Wharf, hostoa,
Monday, £uesday,
Thursday aud
>nuaj, at 6 o'clock P. M.
Tare in

|IvB

74

#316.038 94
Losses paid ami ascertained,

the steamers
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal

Jy»'«3dly.

380.199 98

f488,686

-#310,913 61
Add interest received aud due,
6,125 33

Portland and Uoslvn Fine.

as

31*t,

Amount ol Marine and Inland Premiums
written from Jan. 1st to Dec. 31st, 1863,

on

onDock.......

BITTERS

Thereby imparting Health

Amount

Depot

taken

TONIC

There is

40 Piar Siren*

STATEMENT

Steerage,

Freight

QUININE

to

Eclectic Medical Infirmary.
TO THE LADIES.

sue 17 tnhoutal sd

Clive tone to the NervousSytteui.

N«w York. January 13th, 1S6I.
of the
Affair' tor the
Fourth Fiscal Tear,ending December
1803:

UK DAY, Yet*. 20lh, iimuedi.
ifaiiYgBiolelj- »IL-r the arriial of tl.o Train of
the previous day from Montreal.
Paisa^ to Londonderry, Glasgo* and Liverpool
~Tahm (according to accommodation) #06 to
#80;
Payable in gold or its equivalent.
For freight or Passage
apply to
H. A A. ALLAN,
No. 6 Graud Trunk Railroad
Passenger

"

BITTEllS

Vigor

be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential and will
bo returned if desired.
Address.
DR. J B. HIGHL8,
No. h Temple St., [corner of Middle] Portland.
tor
circular.
K7~Send Stamp

Uottag-Prom S A. M. till IP. X.

Improve the Appetite,

OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK,

steaiiuhij, SOUTH AMKIiK AN
from this |.ort for Liverpool,

Orriua

INVALIDS!

TONIC

ashington Marine Ins. Co.,

SECOND STACK OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
Bill and healthy restormtiou of the urinary organ*.
Persons who cannot personally consult iho Dr.,
can do so by writing in a plain manner a description
of their disease, ana tbe appropriate remedies jsill
m

IMPORTANT

QUININE

IT

me

three

over

are as

dep;

Hannon.

Many A.
14.

(ISt/ll
111
cure war-

KIDDLE At.ED MKN.
There are many men at the age of 40 or CO whoare
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or
burning sensation, aud weakening the system in a
manner the patient cannot account for.' Op examsits a
ining urinary
ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin
milkish hue, a^aiu changing to a dark and turtid
There are many inen who dm of this
appearance
difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is the

Hannon,

Basai K.

A TWOOD'S

—

She examined

medicine, I had

Bangor, Maine, April

au

»

perfect

a

a day passes but we are consulted
by one
young men with the above disease, some ot
weak and emaciated as though they
had the consumption, and
by their friends supposed
to have it. All such cases >ield to the proper and
only correct coarse of treatment, aud in a short time
are made to rejoioe in perfect health.

night before this for two years. Now 1 oan lie down
with perfect oase. I hava taken her medicine for
eight months, and am as well as any man eould wish
te be. and no signs of dropsy. I would advise all
that are siok to go and consult Mre. Manchester,
even If they
have been given np by ether physicians. I have sent her n number of eases of other
diseases, and she has cared them also. Go and see
for yourselves. I had no faith, hat aow my faith
oannet beikakedin her skill in telling and caring
disease.
Cbaelbs 8. Hannon,

Company,

UI

Hardly

whom

week from tha time I

one

null

or more

water pass mo In seven boars; and my fellow sufferers may be assured that it was a great relial
tome. I had not been able to lie down in bed nt

AT WOOD’S

Block, Potiiand Pier.

Da via.

gallens of

libluMWAF A«oow6w

brought before

mo

youth, treated scientitically, and
ranted or nenharge made.

moob astonished to think that sh« told ms
that I told her that I would take her medi-

commenced

STORKS. MKRCHAKMSK. DWELllSOS,
BARNS. HOrsKIIUI.lt KURjUTCRE and other
fttKMl property takon at highly favorable iate for unt,
three or flee years.
W«. D. LITTLE, Agent.

JCi't-r

HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS BY UNHAPP YEXPERIENCE.
Young Men troubled with emir«ior s in sleep, a

t Maine Depot, Portland, Me.

cine and went home.

ORK,
Surplus,.¥460,000.

Is the

state,

correctly,
cines, not having the least faith that they would
me any good, or that I should get the slightest relief
from any course whatever: finally 1 took tha medi-

Fire Insurance Com’y.
NORWICH, CONN.,
Capital akd Surplus,.*150,000.

OFFICE OF THE

,p

U'^ry

*3,026.879 74

that time

very

J osar a

to go and see Xn. Manchester.
and told me my case exactly.

OF

Facilitate

wil1 "all
^'±
.A-a*-on
SA I
—■

rnn

Losses not

dec5 dtf

TICKETS <1 RANTED AT REDUCED
UA TP.S.

Boticc-

331,9«) 00
15.886 60

n

RRMARKABLB CURB OP A CASB OP DRO
ST CURKD BY MRS. MANCHKSTKR.
This is to certify that I have been cared of the
Dropsy of fifteen years standing by Jfrt. Munchester. 1 have been to physicians in Boston, New York
and Philadelphia. They all told me that they could
do nothing for me, unless they tapped me, and assured me that by tapping I could live but n short
time. 1 bad made up my mind to go home and live
as long as I could with the disease, and then die.
Oa
my way home I stayed over night in Portland with
a friend of mine, and told them what
my mind was
a regard to my disease.
They flaaily persuaded me

Thames

CHURCHILL, Agent,

No. 4 Iron

Passengers Booked to Londonderry,
Glasgow and Liverpool.

f„no‘l':.nDtllfurtllcr

216,950 56
£,12 slj 60
669.460 00
1,(117,270 oo

Ins. Co's scrip, 1862-8,

adjusted,

CABUYINU THE CANADIAN & U.S.MAILS.

The

$87,963 18
agents’

At

yoa.

A

follows:

*175.41! 84
Amount at risk, estimated.
116 61(1,479 (3
Til OS. A. ALEXANDER, President.
Lucies J. li ABnaa. Secretary.
tlurtfi-rd, Nov. 7, 1863. ,

Chn.kering;

Boston, April 28,1HC3.

Mutual

Total Assets,
Amount of Liabilities for

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.

/.

as

Lmled States Stocks,
State and City Stooks. ami Town Bonds,
Bank and Trust Company Stocks,

The superior sea-going Steamer
“NEW BIU-NSWU K.
Capt. E.
B. Winchester, will leave Railroad
Wharf, loot of State Street, for
Kastport and St. John, N. B
every Monday at 5
o'clock, P. M.,fretn and after March 7th, until further notice.
Returning, she wi I leave St.John for Kastport,
Portland and Boston every Thursday morning.
All freight for St. Andrews and Calais will
go from
Ea-tport by railing vessels for the present.
Freight received up to 4 o'clock. I*. M
Mondays.
feblO d2m
C. C. EATON, Ageut

RETURN

the surplus is invested

and with

It I F

-von-

Eustport

I1ART9 0KD, CONN.,

On the 1st day of November. A. 1). 1863. as required
by the Law* of the State of Maine.

V,orkKOMWt;LL

nurses,

akd

oa

man.

Bottim

Office,

OF NKW 1

STATEMENT OF THE
iWna Insurance Company,
OK

**£*£*

COUKT STREET,corner of Do Hard, Boston
( 'U it* consulted
daily from 10 until •>, and from 0
U> ft in tl»o evening, on all diseases of the
Urinary
u
i <.* ,iiial Organs, Scrofulous Affections, IIunion
‘>f all kinds, Soros, 0 leers and Eruption a, Female
Complaint*, Ac. Au experience of over twenty
year-*-( \u t. ive praetioeenables Dr. M. to cure all
the waist diilicult
Medicines entirely vet'eUtolo
Aov»ovVkuk.
Mr,. *i
who Is
varied in the afflictive
thoroughly
of the sex, can be consulted
iBAjndH*
by ladies.
1 an- nts luruinhed with board
and experienced

hy

England

Capital

u

others

short time I began to recover, and in two months I was entirely
well, and had gained several pounds of flesh, and
oan truly say that by yonr skill I am a
perfectly heat-

Phu’tiix Insurance Company,
OK HARTFORD, CONN.,
Capital akd Sokpuub.*1,000,000.
Western Mass. Insurance Com’y,
OF PITTSFIELD, MASS
Capital akd Surplus.¥250,000.
City Fire Insurance Company1
OF HARTFORD, CONN..
Capital akd Slbplls,.*500,000.
Merchant's Insurance Cumpany,
OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
Capital akd Surplus.¥300,000.
North Am. Fire Insnrnnce Co.,
OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
Capital akd Sliipli-b.sao.COO.

deodly

I called

benefit until

no

given up business, and was in
bat after taking your medicine for a

STREET,

Ins.

HAVE CONFIDENCE.

Madam:—Thinking

I had

syphilographers,

AH who have committed an excess of any kind,*
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the
-.tinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole gr»t*-in.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sore to follow, do not wait for Uusightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for IaOss of Beauty
and Complexion.

RECORD

on

may be of service to
1 hasten to give it to you.

~

leaviTpcrtJaud'

Surgeon,

ceived

HAVING

Fire

CURES

This is briefly my case—I was taken siok about 18
months ago with the Liver Complaint in a very bad
form. I applied to four different physioians, bat re-

the agency of the following well known
reliable and prompt paying Companies, I am
prepared to take Kike Risks at the Lowest Rat.-- of
other sound Companies to the amount of $100,000

Manhattan

Knights,

case

similarly afflicted,

Fire Insurance Co.,
OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
Capital akd Sirplib.¥260,000.

station-

Portland,

statement of my

composed of vegetable extracts, containing no
oil or alcohol, chemically combined aud
highly t>erfumed. Price 60 ceuts per bottle.
jan23’dly

New

feneral

Emma Knights.
Brunswick, Maine, August 6th.

For beautifying an<l preserving the hair,
SPLENDID COMPOUND,

WAR RISKS TAKEN.

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a. m. and
6.00 p. u.
These trains will take and leave passe ngers at way
7

Rooms**0"'

Physician

over.*2,400,000

Massachusetts Mutual Life Ins. Co.,
SPKINCiniy.D. MASS.

p. J».

Leave Boston for

Mutnal Life Ins. Co.

England

BOSTON.

Assetls

Commencing Nov. 2d, 1863.
j
Passenger Trains will leave the 8tatiou, Cana) street, daily, (Sundays ex-

The Company are not rosponHible for
cabin passenger, be had a right to
baggage to
that,
any amount exceeding *60 in value, and that personthem, to enter the -tore-room and help himal, unit ss notice is given and paid fur at the rate ol
one passenger for every *600 additional
'•■if. He had made the boy promise that if
value.
Feb. 18.1HC3.
dtf
U. BIULINUS, Agent.
discovered he would not betray him; and at
i r-l lHe little fellow manfully refused to crimFortlund and -Now York Steamer*
inal* him. But his mother’s grief anil his
sister's entreaties that he would tell the whole
SEMI WEEKLY I.INE.
truth, at la-t prevailed, and he confessed that
lie should in ter have thought ot it, had not
The »| leedid and fast Steamship,
»
I'aym snag, st'd it. and supplied him with
X“..
LOCUfer POINT." Capt.W.M.w£,
a bag to hold the
spoil. When he found himxi"i
aLu,.
"lOIOMAC," Captain Shkks.-l! locked in, lie waited
.'V'w'.Acj wood, will,until further notice, run
patiently, thinking
^
that his tempter would, on ascertaining that
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, everv
tact Le.il the stew ard, and that he would
WEDNF.Spresand SA1
at 4 P. M., and Iea\e Pier
ently be liberated: while thus waiting lie fell » North Kiver, IHtDAY,
New York, every WEDNESDAY
*t’At-auAI
a-h-cp, and slept through the whole uproar. aud SA1 LliDAY, at 3 o'clock. P.M
These v ess, Is sre tilted
H it ns liis tailing would compromise himself
up with line accommodations
tor passengers, making this the most
and show a guilty knowledge of the
speedv sate and
hoy's in- comfortable
route for travellers between New York
Mr.
tentions,
1’ayue, with the cowardly self*7'°°- iwciu,J'r'i: Fare aud State
ishness peculiar to such characters, refrained
Woods forwarded by this line to and from
from doing so. What to him was the mothMontreal,
U*n,!or’
er's agony and the consten alien of the whole
Augusta, Easlport and St.
John
shiii? “They’ll Hud him in the morning, and
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
then it will he all right," was the salve he
7 “ 3 *'
apd‘>'
«-P
plied to his conscience.
F or freight or passage apply to
But in the morning he found it was not
t ‘,x' Brown's Wharf, Portland
“all right.'’ The indignation excited against
* C0“ No' B6 West
Struct,
New
him was intense. The callousness find brutal
Dec8,1801.
indifference to the sufleiiugs of tho unfortudtf
nate mother, already so severely tried—the
utter want of feeling, as shown by his
going
J. W. SYKES,
to sleep, leaving the poor child locked
up in
l’nrcUuser lor Kusteru Account
that dismal place, when a word from him
would have liberated him—caused such unior
versal disgust on hoard, that his fellow-pas- I LOUR OUAIN, SFsKOS. provisions, i.abu,
UU i I KK and W KsTK.UaN
PltODl't'JC
sengers held a kind of court martial, and ingenerally.
flicted summary punishment. He did not show
'“Boh
his face for a week alter; and then,
to
given
by qnlckest
hy the .„Ps1.rI.le“Ur“U'
and cheapest routes. No. l.',2 shipping
SOUTH WATEIt ST,
manner he limped about the deck, it was
plain
to sh that his hones still ached from the
p.
o. Bo* 471.
puu
Chicago, Illinois.
ishment. lie had received.

MOTT,

Fire, f
Dwellin

perfeot

every effort which lies in her power to benefit her
Sarah L. Knights,
patieuU.
Gkougb Knights,

ONE OF THE ORE ATEST
M»t. Manohkstkb—Dear

sue-

by

one

Abby E.

of hi* skill and

assurance

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.
Every intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies handed out from general u-e should
have their efficacy established
well tested experience in the hand* of a regularly educated
physician. who-e preparatory study tits him lor ail the
duties he must fulfill; yet the country is flood»-.j with
poor uostrums and cure-alls, purporting to he tho
Lest in the world, which are uot only useless, but always injurious. The unfortunate should he particular in selecting bis physician, as it is a lamentable
yet incoutrovertable tact that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions
by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians in
practice: for it is a point gen rally conceded
that the study and many the best
agement of these complaints should engross the
whole time of those who would be competent and
successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to make himself acquaint d with
their pathology, commonly pusrues one system of
treatment, in most case* maxing an indiscriminate
use of that antiquated and dangerous
weapon, Mercury.

who tries to preserve the healti
ot the sick and suffering; and 1 know that she uses

if wanted.

Capital and Surplus Dec. 1,1862.*204,

short timo she will be restorod to

ronage, it is the

ESTABLISHED IN 1843,

R. I.

a

furnishing sufficient

00*4.

Since my daughter has been dootoring, 1
have heard of a great many cases that Mrs. Manchcs
ter has cured. 1 think if any pert on deserves pat-

R.I.

any

nov6

I think in

II. 11. HAY, junction Free and Middle streets,
General Agent for Maine. Price 91 per bottle,

NO- :tl EXCHANGE

standing or recently contracted, entirely removing
th«' dregs of disease from the
system, and making a
perh-ct and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact ot hi* long
standing and well earned reputation,

health.

IIEXKY A. BEKKY, Chemist,
229 1-2 Congress 8ireet, Portland, Me.

Company,

Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,
PROVIDENCE,

CrowIII !

Fire A Life Insurance

PROVIDENCE, R.I.
Cash Capital and Surplus Dec. 31, 1862.*21",6

The Company are not responsible for bagg«go to
any amount exceeding *60 in value, and that personal, aiders notice is given, and paid for at the rate
of one passenger for every *600 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director.
H BA I LEY, Superintendent.

llealthy

LITTLE’S-

American Insurance Company,

For

Down Trains.
Leave Island Pond for Portland, at 8 a. m.
Leave South Paris for Portland at 6.46 a m.

Nov. 4, lb63.

Company,

Cash Capital and Surplus Nov. 30,1862.*206,89

follow#:

a

Restore the grey to its natural color; stop and prevent

A

Eliot Fire Insurance Company,
BOSTON, MASS.
Cash Capital aud Surplus Nov.l, 1362.S332,

On and after
run

Hew and

.nn*

Cash Capital aud Surplus Nov.l, 1862.*152,521

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
nBBHHn

disorganized ) promote

I>e*otiug

spinal disease, for which she had been doctored for
five years, and by a number ot physicians of all
kinds; and she has had twenty-one applications ot
electricity applied, bat all to no effect; bat she oonl
tlnually grew worse. 1 came to the conclusion, as
the last resort, to go and see Mrs. Manchester, and
did so; and to my great surprise she told me the first
ause of the disease, and how she had been from time
to timo, which encouraged me to try her medioines.
I did so, and now my daughter is able to be around
the house all ot the timo. She also rides ten or fifteen miles without any trouble or inconveuienoe.and

and condition of health,
by working upon the roots
and papiilcccous Mentions,
suppl>ing the hair
with that nutritious element in w liich trio blood is
deficient, and removing the accumulated excess of
dandruff and humor, making a most hr/u,fitful
Dressing, well and agreeably perfumed,thus affording a desirable article of intrinsic value for the Toilet.
It will in all cabeb (with the
exception of very
aged people, whero the roots, germs and sheaths
have all cone away, or, by reason o!
age, become

Berry’s Preservative and Dressing

im>>)

BOSTON, MASS.

Of Canada.

trains will
eJTuntil further notice,

Ktimlm

Howard Fire Insurance

as a

lilt. JOIil*

(Anita! and

diseased state to

natural color

with

his entire tiinr to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted in (*uai:antmkino a Ctmx in all Cask*, whether or
long

No. 6.

CASK OF SPINAL DISEASE CURED
This is to certify that I went t« see Mrs. Manchester last March with a daughter of mine troubled with

fcj^bold by Druggists everywhere.

City Fire Insurance Company,

1868.

or

WHERE

Mrs. Man-

Clapp’** Block, Room

HIS

by the afflicted, at all
hours daily, from 8 A.u.to 'Jr, m.
Nr. H. addresses those who are sufferlug under thd
affliction of private disease, whether arising Iruin
impure connection or the terrible vies of sell-abus.

A

PREPARED ONLY BY

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

GKAND

THE

-BY-

PORTLAND AND KENNEllEC R.R.

f i

“lie ain't there, doctor,” said the man, “liecause l went and looked in, thinking he might
have crept in after me, and he waiting there
ashamed to call out.”
My hope fell as lie spoke; hut upon further
questions i found he had not oycrhanld the
place carefully; so taking the key I entered.
It was a large room at the end of the cabin
below, extending across the width of the ship,
aud was tilled with bags, casks and cases, with
just su.’ilcicat room to wind through to the
centre.
At first we could see nothing; but
standing still and listening, the sound of
breathing reached our ears from a distant corner, where a number of hags were piled, and
there we found the missing child, with a
small bag of oranges, raisins and almonds by
ilia side.
“Don't wake him,” I said to the steward,
who wa about roughly to arose the sleeper;
and I stepped lightly to Mrs. Jiutler's berth,
and was admitted by the lady passenger on
watch; hut she was still in a deep sleep; so
merely whispering the good news, to he told
hi her gently when she woke, t left, and
knocked at the door of the next cabin, where
Mi
Butler and the children were. She had
heard me, and laid hastily dressed herself,
dreading some new calamity from this untimely summons. 1 shall never forget the startled
and amazed look upon her pale face, os taking her by the band. 1 led her to the door of
the store room, which was close by. There
was a lump burning in the cabin, ami by its
light she could perceive by the smile on my
face that 1 had some good news for her.
“The steward has got something nice for
you in the store room, Mi-s Butler; have you
uot, Perkins ?”
"Somc’nt nice!” he grumbled; “yes, he is a
nice article, to kick up this shindy in the ship:
if he was mine, 1 know he’d catch anice lope’s
euding, and no mistake.”
“1 rather think,” I said, as 1 lifted the boy
up and carried him off, “it. will be that fellow
forward who wiil he found to deserve punishment; for 1 mu positive he lias persuaded the
child to do this.’' And we fully ascertained
such to he the case.

IXSiltAXCE,

Springfield Fire and Karine Ins. Cc.,
SPRINGFIELD. MASS.
Cash Capital and Surplus Jan. 1, 1863.$408,6

.—

Commencing Nov. 14,

pathological

a

the hair tailing off—causing it to become moist,
soft and glossy.
It will gradually darken light and flaxen hair
without ityeina it or staining the
skin—being free
from silver and other injurious chemicals, and
truly
beneficial to the hair in a!l its phases.
1 KY IT, and be assured of its
over all
superiority
•
other preparation s.

tlHJLL RISKS
To any

..

—

Insurance.
would

are

Freights per voyage, at current rat* «, to
the world. Parties
anH
Paf*
desiring Insurant*
will find it for their interest to CALL.

7.40 A. JS.
Fcr Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.10 r.M.
KETURNING—leave Lewiston at 6.20 a. m., and
arrive iu Portland at 8.80 a. m. Leave Bangor at
7.25 a. M and arrive lu Portland at 2 00 p. m. Both
these trains connect at Portland with trains lor
Boston.
Freight train loaves Tort lar d at 8 A. m., and returning is due inl'ortiand at 1 i*. n.
Ptages connect with trains at
stations,
daily lor most of the towns North and bast of this
line.
C. M. MORSE,Sup't.
decl4
Watcrville, N vember, 1803.

be so base as that

“Cau you leave the deck a moment, boatwain ?
Ask Mr. Treadwell to let you, I
want you to come lorward with me aud see
this man.”
We descended the companion ladder leading
into 1 lie steerage; a dim lantern hung from
the beam scarcely dispelling darkness, and
showed ail the doors of the berths open
e l on account ofthe heat.
Knowing where
Payne's blink was, I took down the lantern
and walked up to it. The man was sound
asleep and snoring. “Surely he unlit have
a good, or else a very callous conscience,'’ I
thought, as I shook him uutill he awoke.
“I'ayiie,” 1 said, “I am allure that you know
something about that hoy; it was observed
that you did not join in the fearch for him.”
As soon ns lie recovered from the surprise
of las sudden interruption to liis slumbers, he
began to protest that lie knew nothing whatever of the hoy.
“limit tell me that,” “think of his poor
mother, nearly killed with the -hock, and if
you can clear up this mystery do so at once.”
And I paused and looked at him keenly. At
this appeal he hesitated a moment, looked
confused, hut quickly recovering his hardihood, again denied all knowledge of the matter: and when the Pout-wain broadly stated
his suspicions, he repelled them indignantly
enough. 1 was satisfied and ran upon deck.
“That hoy, is cot, overboard at all," 1 said
to the astonished Poatswaih; and that fellow
lias known it all the while; and instantly went
to the steward aud w oke him.
“Steward, J want you to gut up. Were
you in the lazaretto to-day?''
(The store
room where the supplies were kept.)
"Yes, doctor, for a few minutes, just belore

Portland.

respectfully notify the
prepared to take MARINE
Ships, Barques, Brigs, Schooners, Car-

se* Vi

improbable, lie could uot
surely, I said to myself.

Street,

Marin©

Trai,:<’ l*ave Portland, Grand Trunk
for Lewistou and Auburn, at

-—

SON,

MARINE, FIRE X LIFE

WINTER AKRANGEM1 NT.
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commended to the notice of tlie afflicted.

AT

No* 5 Tt*ni|»l<» Mtrwf,
he can bo consulted
privately,and
the utmost confidence

MANCHESTER

chester may be consulted at

Renovator anti Restorer of Hair

Ht/OHES

MEDICAL ROOMS,

PRIVATE

constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials o!
the astonishing cures performed by her.
Among
many recently received are the following, which are

No. 11

J. B.

OAH n« FOUSD

Is

BEING A TRUE

lUAIftE CLNTKAL KAiJLltOAD.

■■■

MRS.

standard [.reparation that has been thoroughly
tested: its composition is in strict accordante
with hygienic rules and scientific principles—is not
the ephemeral production of a day, but the result of
long uud patient study, experiment and research,

8.S<*
3.88
3 56
4.07
4.11
4 18
4.30

10.22

Pathological

a

IS

OH.

m

IIAIK Ki;\»VAT«K

The 1.60 P. M. train out and the 9.30 A. M. train
into Portland will be Freight 1 rains, with Passenger
Cars attached.
Fares 6 cents less when tickets are purchased at
the office than when paid in the cars.
DAN CARPENTER, Sup't.
dtl
Oot. 22. 1k*53.

I’ve

him do such a trick once before—offered
to help one of the youngsters up iu the
shrouds and then ran away down ami left
him, and laughed at his fright, lie and i had
some words about that matter.
“Hut that was a base, a most infamous
thing, and makes the fellow out worse than 1
thought him to be.” 1 said.
A sudden thought, suggested by what the
young man hail just said, flashed upon my
mind, filling me with a vague hope, and yet,

26, 1863,

Portland for Saco River, at
Morrill’s
do
Cumberland Hills, do

"Well, sir, think 1 can guess,” replied the
boatswain. “From what I know of the chap
its my opinion that lie has dared the boy to
to out on the boom, and the little fellow lias

lust his held and tumbled overboard.

0n aud a,1*’r Monday, Oot.
Trains will leave as follows:

V

MORE TESTIMONIALS

B. P. H. R.
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Vork A Cumberland Kuilroud.
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York;

HKKSKV, Agent,
No. 6 Colon Street,

